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PROSPERITY ON 
CANADIAN FARMS

MARITIME EXPRESS WRECKED 
NEAR HALIFAX, YESTERDAY,

THREE MEN MET AWFUL DEATH

FOURTH DAY OF 
OLD HOME WEEK

SplendidProgrammc 
Arranged For 

Today
MANY VISITORS HERE

V Conditions Last Year
Were Fairly1 SEAMEN UPTrain Leaves Rails at Grand Lake Station 0HMIIÏE DATE 

--Engine Smashed to Scrap Iron,
Cars Badly Battered

Good

IN COURT CULTIVATED AREADF MEETING
Thirty-two and a half 

Million Acres Yielded 
Crops Valued at $558,- 
099,600 in Dominion 
in 1911.

Four Sailors Face Various 
Charges in Montreal Police 

Tribunal.

Yesterday’s Fine Weath
er Afforded Old Home 
Weekers Chance to In
spect City-Many Enjoy
able Functions Marked

Old Home Week Draws Many 
Visitors to the 

Town.

United Baptist Sessions to be 
Held Fourth Wednesday in 
Septembei^-Changes in the 

^ye-laws.

Driver Jimmy Clarke Found Horribly Mangled in 
His Locomotive — Fireman McGill Buried Under 
Tons of Wreckage and Unknown Tramp Found 
Beneath Trucks of Mail Car - Merest Chance 
Averted More Serious Accident.

I Two from Devonia Engaged in 
Pitched Battle with Cap
tains — Another Charged 
with Knifing a Fireman.

Sports and Parades Prove 
Drawing Cards of Ex
ceptional Merit—Sailor in 
Swimming, Was Drowned.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., July 10—The 

United Baptist Women's Missionary 
Association met today. One hundred 
and slxty-slx missionary societies were 
reported for 29* churches. Six mis
sion bands had been organized and 
two reorganized, 
creased from 26 to 30 and collections 
had also largely increased.

Interesting addresses were deliver
ed by two missionaries on furlough, 
Mrs. Freeman and the Misses Hark 
and Mould. About thirty delegates 
were present.

The following officers were elected 
President, Mrs. A. C. Smith, St. John: 
first vice-president, Mrs. H.* T. Cous
ins, Newcastle; second vice-president. 
Mrs. W. G. Clark. Fredericton ; cor
responding secretary. Mis» Augusta 
S/ipp, Hampstead ; secretary treasur
er. Miss Ada Coûtes, St. John.

The General Association resumed 
this afternoon. The Laymen's Mis
sionary and evangelistic committees 
were not reappointed. Dr. Hutchin
son reported that the Anglican. Bap
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian com
mittees had not been able to agree on 
Piotestant religious instruction for 
the public schools and the negotiations 
had ceased.

The bye-laws were amended to read 
that the moderator should be nomin
ated and elected by ballot and the 
candidate receiving the second high
est vote be elected assistant moder
ator and that all other members of 
the executive and home mission 
hoard be elected by ballot after nom
ination from the floor of the associa
tion, a majority vote being In all 
rases necessary for a choice.

The time of the annual meeting 
was changed to the fourth Wednes
day of September. 1

Col. Vince,
Lawson, D. P 
pitts were appointed a special com
mittee to report to the association 
upon any changes in the constitution 
necessary to enable the association 
to discipline ministers found guilty 
of unchristian speech or conduct

1 ( Day. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 10.—That upon tho 

whole the agricultural season of 1911 
proved favorable, though prolonged 
drouth In the east and a cold wet rip
ening period with storms and frost 
in the west depreciated quality and 
lessened the yields which early condi
tions had promised. Is the estimate 
issued In the annual report of the 
Agricultural Department by Hon. Mr. 
Burrell Minister of Agriculture for 
the year emling March 1912.

The report gives some Interesting 
details as to the divisions of work 
coming within the scope of the* De
partment of Agriculture and shows 
that a total area In 1911 In Canada of 

acres yielded a harvest 
worth $568.099,600. Wheat on on area 
10,373,958 acres showed a total pro

duction of 215.861,000 bushels, worth 
hundred and thirty-eight

Montreal, July 10.-^Tales of ex 
cltement on the high seaa were re
counted in the police court before 
{udge Leet today, when four sailors, 
two from the Andonla, and two from 
the Devonia were arraigned on 

charges including theft frm the ships 
stores, assault on their captains, 
stabbing a fireman, and lnsubordlna 
tion.

was thrown violently from side to 
side.Special to The Standard.

Halifax, July 10.—A fearful acci
dent was narrowly averted by the 
merest chance near Grand Lake Sta
tion today when Driver Jimmy Clarke 
of this clt$. Fireman McGill and an 

friends who have come here to see unknown tramp met their deaths In 
the four day’s celebration on the one of the most spectacular plunges 
Miramichl and today's programme lu the history of railroad wrecks, 
brought In a large number of people while passing Grand Lake Station 
from the outlying country districts. thy tender 0f the engine bringingPflr,rrB <»« *-•- «•
very creditable prtxeiilon was got- Hallfag Jumped the track tearing up 
ten up for the occaelou. The line wa« ,|le ratlB for a distance of two liund- 
abom all blocka in length and con varde Trainmen asserted here
tallied over forty floata and other en- |(jdly ,hat had the trout instead of 
fries. Hriiea were given for tile beat h hlnd wheels of the tender gone 
enti les In four departments and were an even more Berleeg accident 
awarded as follows; Beat tant _ en- wou|d have 0,.carred. '
try, decorated \ ictorla, \\. J. One '. At Gran< 1-ake statlor^he track 
automobile decorated. ». B. Stow turD( auddenl>. to the left, and here 
ball; Polymorphian backwards move ^ blistering heat of
ment. J. A. Buckley and others; trade « gi^ed tbLwf." , laid rails.
O'Leary and Montgomery; spey .u «taken* the llttle
mention, J. B. Snowball Co, fa ^ai-3ft-„ at1 the ...___, Vlrd a tear
il^at. . . fui crash and saw alouds of dust.

The tt wn streets were decorated ^yben tbja ,.|eaved away the sleeping 
with buntln gand flags and the stores dining car were standing on

_____ »u*Uc bulldlw fluted a gay ^for^ them, while
Horn. “‘^•X^oh a .arge crowd wetW ® «3

to the exhibition grounds where t «rnress cars piled in hopeless,ra ^r^:-r^ mt. ss.& ,uB.

open to the llver<stables of the coun
ty, J. A. Buckley's horse #ot first 
place and In the sulky race Chas.
Sergeant's entry. Black

ey. and White Six. driven by 
fÎMl. second. Jacob Layton’s

Baby bands inspectai to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B.. July 10.—Chat

ham's second day of special celebra
tion of the Old Home Week passed 
off very successfully. The town Is 
well filled with former residents and

How he escaped death la a 
mystery, as he lay there amid flying 
trunks and baggage of all kinds.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME
The programme for today, the 

occasion of the official opening 
of the harbor work at Courte
nay Bay will be;
10.30—Baseball

thons vs. Fredericton.
2.30— Horse races at Moose- 
path, 
o’clock.

2.45— ceremonies In connection 
with Courtenay Bay work.

2.45— Road race starts from 
Court House.

3.16—Marathons vs. Frederic- 
tons on Marathon grounds.

4.30— Garden party given by 
Norton Griffiths Company at 
Tenby Cottage, East St. 
John.

7.00—Motor boat race In com
petition for the Norton Grif
fiths trophy.

8.00—Band concert on the King 
Edward stand, King square. 

8.00—Illuminated boat ^iradt 
on harbor.

9.00—Banquet In Union Club 
to Lieut.-Gov. Wood and f her 
distinguished visitors.

Stalked by Death.
The tramp who lies pinned beneath 

the fore trucks of the mall car went 
to his death in the grand leap of the 
mall car as it Jumped to the highway 
Round his neck is a little gold chain 
and some coins or medals bearing the 
inscription: "Niagara, British West 
Africa.’’ From his appearance he 

a soldier, with short * ropped 
.and good features. He had been 
Off his perch at the blind bag 

death

Mara-

Tralns leave at two

William Kelly and James Judge of 
the Devonia returned to their vessel 
one night In an intoxicated condition, 
and xafter roundly abusing Captain 
Murray, proceeded to assault him. 
After a battle on the ship's deck the 
Captain, with the aid of his second 
mate, triumphed. Six weeks was the 
sentence given the two men.

A sailor called Weir, of the Adon- 
ia. was charged with stealing from 
I he ship's stores, refusing to work, 
a fireman. Captain Sola said that cm 
the last voyage the man refused to 
work, apd one night when he criti
cized' his steering struck him In the 
face. He then argued with one of the 
firemen over who was to pay the 
keep of a pet monkey, and finally 
stabbed the man with a jack knife.

None of the charges were proved 
In the opinion of the Judge, who held 
the same opinion In the vase of a sec
ond sailor.. Walker, who was charged 
with refusing to work for eight days 
and with having sent a message to 
the captain to come forward and see 
him, if he had anything to say to 
him. Both men were discharged and 
the Judge advised the captain to try 
to get on better with his men.

hair 32.404.110

gage at Shubenacadle. But 
stalked him. he circled the train and 
resumed his position as the train 
drew out again.

That greater loss of life did not 
be attributed to the fact 

and express cars were

over one 
million dollars.

The total exports for the year show 
a slight inc rease in value in the 
ami cold storage branch as computed 
with 1910-11. There was 

In the

occur may ut 
that the mail 
new steel cars of recent manufacture 
any they stood the strain of their 
mad rush and tumble, alL remaining 
Intact. Had the flimsy «H» of some 
of tlie other trains been subjected 
to the sam^test, every man of the 
crew, of* the postal set jo, express 
car and baggage War Would have been 
killed.

The engine is a mass

also an in- 
ofexportscrease

against which there was a decline in 
the quantities of cheese and < ream 
exported, and the report states that 
on the whole the situation is very 
encouraging for Canadian farmers.

The home trade, it Is noted, contin
ues to expand with 
population and a large quantity of but
ter and cheese is now shipped from 
Ontario and Quebec to the western 
provinces. The demand for market 
milk to supply the needs of the larger 
towns and cities is having a very ap
preciable effec t on the cheese and but
ter making Industries, and many fac
tories have been converted into milk 
or cream shipping stations.

The minister states for the first time 
In the history of the apple trade In 
the country, large numbers of Nova 
Scotia apples were shipped to Ontario, 
Quebec and the prairie provinces. 
One bundled thousand barrels are said 
to have been shipped to points west 
of the great lakes, and 76,000 barrels 
to Ontario and Quebec. Violation of 
the fruit mark act were not so numer
ous as In 1910 due partly to Improved 
packing and partly to the cleaner 
condition of the crop.

It

I nx9
the Increase of

of broken 
steel and tangled Iron end will be a 
total loss.

The wreck, although spectacular, is 
peculiar from the fact that though 
thrown In every direction, all the cars 
remained uninjured beyond the tear
ing off of the trucks.

Conductor Berry was In the second 
class car and was thrown violently, 
but was able to get. out and direct 
the first operations for the relief of 
the victims.

The wires were all out of commis
sion and word was first sent to Truro 
by telephone.

Thé third day of the Old 
Week celebration found the city 
thronged with visitors. As on the 
preceding day the Incoming boats 
and trains brought large numbers, 
and in every part of the city there 
were to be met parties of former 
natives comparing notes as to the 
city they formerly knew and Greater 
8t. John of today.

During the day a large number 
visited the Board of Trade rooms and 
registered. A noteworthy feature of 
yesterday's list arrivals was the num 
her of visitors from the United States. 
The Influx of Old Homers was 
confined to the New England sta 
but was more general and representa
tives of a number of the more west
ern sections of the neighboring re
public. Among the visitors were 
also many from Nova Scotia, while 
several registered from Newfound-

For the entertainment of the visi
tors a varied programme was pro
vided, and in nearly in every case 
the attractions offered wtt-e liberally 
patronized, 
o’clock, the St. John Street Railway 
placed two special cars at the dis
posal of the guests, and they 
shown the different points of 
est lu and about the city. A com
mittee was on hand to look after the 
comfort of the sightseers, and the 
trip was greatly enjoyed.

Plenty of Amusement.

The Engine's Plunge.
Passengers quickly flocked from 

the train and a scene beggaring de
scription met their eyes. The loco
motive lay down the bank on the 
right hand side partly submerged in 
the waters of Grand Lake. In the 
mad plunge the tender was left high 
on the bank, the express car follow 
ed the engine and rolled down the 
bank on top of It. The baggage car 
shot at right angles down the bank 
while the mall car held in leash for 
a time by the bar couplings, leaped 
high in air and lay half across the 
carriage road which parallels the 
track, and at a height of a telegraph 
pole from the place it" left the track. 
Steel rails twisted like hoops are 
lying everywhere, and the roadbed 
looks like a ploughed field.

Driver Clarke was found In his en 
gine. his skull crushed and his legs 
broken and scalded. Fireman McGill 
lies burled beneath tons of Iron and 
steel, perhaps In the waters of the 
lake, ahd In the mad swirl of the 
baggage car, Baggegemaster McKlm

Bess, got Revs. W. Camp, C. A. 
rice and Robt. J. Col-ürst .mon 

Fred Car 
entry third place.

An automobile race with four en
tries was won by Frank Loggle. who 
did the two miles In 6 min. 8 sec.

This evening a tug or waf Is taking 
place and a promenade concert and 
dance in the exhibition building and a 
sail on the river In the steamers Alex
andria and Miramichl. The entertain 
ment will end with a display of-fire
works.

Yesterday afternoon between five 
and six o’clock a sailor named Ernest 
Randle of the Loyal Briton, which is 
loading for J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd., 
went In for a swim and was drowned. 
He was about 35 years old 
native of Plymouth, 
strong down tide at the time no 
effort Is being made to recover his 
body.

i

FRUIT MERS 
CIR MEET CROIS 

OR HIRER BISIS
s Driver Clarke’s Record.

Driver Jimmy Clarke, of Halifax, 
who met his death today at the post 
of duty, was one of the finest railroad 
veterans in the service of the Inter
colonial. A sad feature of the lament
able accident lies in the fact that In 
September Driver Clarke would have 
retired on superannuation, his length 
of service extending over a period of 
40 years. He was universally respect
ed and beloved by all the big array 
of railroad men, and during the past 
winter he held the throttle at the 
head of the fast mail trains which 
created new speed records.

REACHES STOP 
URUSUIL CISES 

IT OUIRINTINE THREE NEW LEPROSt 
CISES IT. TRICIOIE 

DURING THE YEIR

Foreign Competitors Will Be 
Compelled to Comply with 
Regulations Governing Can
adian Producers.

I As there was a
In the morning at 10

Cholera and Typhus Fever 
Found on Incoming Vessels 
During Year—Officer Re
ports to Minister.

YOUNGSTERS HUE 
I RIRRRW ESCIPE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 10.—Arrangements are 

being made under the direction of 
Hon. Martin Burrell, for the reorgan
ization of the Inspection of fruit un
der the fruit marks act. Operation 
under the act have heretofore been 
directed towards the inspection of 
Canadian grown fruit intended for ex
port. By legislation wbiph was the re
sult of the Dominion fruit growers’ 
conference of 1905, the grading and 
marking of closed fruit packages were 
standardized.

It was obviously unfair, however, to 
the Canadian growers that their for
eign competitors in 
States should 
Canada under easier conditions than 
those which had to be lived up to by 
the home growers, and the present 
minister of agriculture, himself a prac
tical fruit grower, felt that It was 
most desirable that competition in Can
adian markets should be at least, on 
a fair basis.

iras or "j® ™ tooo TEUPuns or n ‘iojunct
Director General of Public 

Health Reports Twenty-two 
Patients at Institution Now 
—None at D’Arcy.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 10.—In a report to 

the Minister of Agriculture, Dr. Mar
tineau of the quarantine station, 
Grosse Isle, Quebec, states that the 

ended March 31, 1912, has been

In the afternoon a band concert 
was given at Rock wood Park. Here 
more than any part of the city the 
former residents found marked trans 
formation. To those especially who 
have not visited St. John for a score 
of years, the park proved a revelation 
and the convertlon of what they 
remembered as a quiet pastoral 
scene Into a magnificent natural 
park claimed their attention.

Those of the visitors with sporting 
tendencies found excellent horse rac
ing at Moosepath, and baseball on 
the Marathon grounds, both of which 
features were excellent attractions.
The theatres were In full swing dur
ing the afternoon, so that all things 
considered there was no dearth of 
prausement. The Ferarl circus also 
drew large crowds.

In the evening the High school 
Alumnae held a reception for past 
graduates in the High school build
ing at 8 o'clock. 8t. Vincent’s Alum
nae association continued their gard
en party on the Holly grounds, and a 
fair sized crowd attended. The 
Cambridge City Bend gave another 
performance in 8t. Andrew's Rink, 
and the members of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps observed their thirtieth anni
versary.

High School Reception.
The roost successful Old Home 

Week function to date, was held last 
last evening when the High School 
alumni gave a reception to the old 
graduates both of the present school 
and of the old grammar school and 
the Victoria girls’ school. This func
tion was in every way satisfactory, 
the programme going off with a swing 
that marked Its success from the 
start. The large assembly bill was 
tastefully decorated In* honor of the 
occasion with bunting and flags while 
along the front of the stage constituencies
potted plants and cut flowers i tve P»r*# "«J»" w,tl> an effect to the decorations. Tb|V to complicate matters.
gather with the many pretty a^.s Bonfire
In their white dresses made a sqene Bonn re Extinguished.

Policeman Gardiner extinguished a 
bonfir#*on Charlotte street Ipet night 
betweed 12 and 1 o’clock.

1

Kilburn Youths Just Avoid 
Tangle with Express — 
Horse Knocked Down but 
Was Not Injured.

a mild one as far as quarautineable 
disease Is concerned. Six passenger 
vessels arrived in quarantine with 
smallpox on board, two with cholera.

with typhoid fever. Two

Will Not Shirk Share of De
fence Burden Says Premier 
—Will Ask for Voice in the 
Councils of Empire.

Rev. J. A. Smith of Nova Scotia 
National Chief Templar 
Union of all Temperance Or
ganizations Planned.

Special to The Standard.
Ot iwa. July 10.—The director gen

eral of publlr health. Dr. F. Monti- 
zambert. reports that three new case* 
of leprosy were admitted to the leper 
lazaretto at Tracadie, N. B. durinfc the 
year and one death occurred.

According to him there are at this 
date 2$ patients there..12 miles and 
10 females. Eighteen are of French 
Acadian origin, two of English, one of 
Icelandic, and one of Russian origin. 
The minister of agriculture sanctioned 
the gift of a small orgati for the use 
of the 
tony of

and one
births and seven deaths occurred In 
the hospital during the year.

The doctor announces that two very 
uncommon cases have made an ap
pearance. cholera and typhus fever. 
Three hundred and sixty-seven vessels 
underwent quarantine inspection dur
ing the year ending March 31, 1912, a 
decrease of eleven as compared with 
last year, due to labor strikes in 
Great Britain during the summer 
The total number of passengers ex
amined was 193,313, an Increase in 
the year of 15,146. Infectious 
legions diseases were reported or 
discovered at the quarantine station 
in every passenger boat sailing to 
that port on one or more occasi 
with the exception of two, and the pa
tients transferred from vessels to the 
hospital were 102.

the United 
enter the markets of

8Px?cnL™TJhL8tin0d,*e National P^Mon“SS? Æ£
Moncton. July 10,-The National wa| (h< guea, honor at , banque,

Grand l*odge. Independent Order or gjven by the Colonial Institute here 
Good Templars of Canada, met at tonight and he was accorded a great 
10 this morning, J. A. Smith, Nat lor a I re<«»ptlon. The other guests Includ 
Templar, in the chair. The report of Hd Lord strathcona, the High Com- 
the National Secretary, J. \. Jack- m|8sloner for Canada; the Earl of 
son of Moncton, showed 345 lodges geibourne and four of Mr. Borden’s 
m the Dominion of which ;*u are In cabinet colleagues. Messrs. Doherty 
New Brunswick, 120 in Nova Scotia Hazen> Foater and Pelletier, 
and 15 lu P. E. Island. In a spirited speech the Premier

The total membership Is 13,395 declared that Canada did not propose 
There was a loea of ten lodges and t0 be a roere adjunct even of the Brl 
a gain of 06 In membership during tlgh Empire. He agreed that the de- 
the year. , . a. fense of the Empire could beat be ec

At this afternoon s session of the cur<H| by one navy, but contended 
National Grand Ixwlge of Good Tem- tha, whlje <'anadu would not shirk 
plars the report of the state of the responsibility in that respect she 
order was taken up and a committee mU8l have a voice in the policy shap-
appointed to coieider a union of all tn- (hat defense. --------- - -, , u■ h» temperance wianiiatiunn in the...................... .................... . , , . 10 Th„ PrlVT rouB. Governor General Has Heard
Dominion. A reeolutlon to nbollah eclAmherat, 1. C. T. Montreal »aa ee- Y’# tarda decided to- - ..
Grand IdXgea and give It crenaed looted a» the next place of meeting. «» '" “ r.t^t ron7r,ct It NO Confirmation Of RepOft-
power to District Lodges was refer The executive appolned the follow day that an Important contract ne- .
red to the Incoming executive Ing officer.: H. C. Ricker, Brlatol, N tween the Cogainerclnl Cable rompany j BothrOthal Of PrinCO Ar-

The following officer, were elected: B„ National Aa.lstant Secretary; A and_ the «O'”"™"1 °f ."""A „ . - , ,
Rev J. A. Smith, fitter llebert. N. 8.. XI. Lawson. Ftederjcton, National 'a"d FehrWy. lWfK ^ ^nBd and four of Connaught. special to The Standard.
National Chief Templar. O. V. l-am Marshal: Rev Thom.. Marshall, binding on the .Newfoundland gov- \i, Adam lunctlon July 10.-A fare
henrne, Wlnnlpw. National Coun.,1 Saekvllle. National chaplain: Mr. vrnment. It ... a contr«t «,.red   well Trnoker tu C W Burpee, C P.
lor; Mrs. J. H. Roberts. Monneu 1 Geo. Lloyd, Dover. N. B.. Deputy Into by the administration of Sir . . m—Rovnl H yiiuertntenilent was held at Mo
Jnckaôr* MonctM mPNUIonlî* Supe'r teTy' “'“NarionaPorand- '"r"” üa.TurmPd’‘out! ami thnt'of Hlnhnesa thin morning nuthorlted the Adam last night. It wa. largely at.
imendenl J H RoberU Montmiï wir'd Eureka. N SNatEPal' sectln ward .Morris Installed. Vnder that statement that he knew nothing uf tended by officials and men from ev-

sJj^br^tbî.rr^‘^ ar sr jrsjjnAS: aaEff-awgraagru^eteeiL^U: s iriurrAu’d rŒ asH «McKinnon. New Aberdeen, N. B. there will be at rxcur-lon on the river : admlnUtr.tlon coming Into power C ter of Grand Duke Alexander Michaelo- wlebee of all the men oa tha dirt- 
National Trweaurer; J. A. Slmpaon. to the rock, it Hopewell Cape. 11 epudlatad the contract I vltcb, cousin of the ctar. atou.

Special to The Standard.
Perth, July 10.—Two youths of 

Kilburn. Roy Grant, the eon of the 
late Ward Grant, and Lee Grant, the 
son of Hanford Grant, had a narrow 
escape from death here today. They 
were In a terpi 
railway croasllg 
express pulled out from the station 
Owing to the curve In the railway 
tracks at this point they did not see 
the train until It was almost qpon 
them. They pulled up the horse In 
time to escape serious Injury, but 
they had a close call as the cylinder 
of the engine struck the horse as It 

backing. The horse was thrown 
uuwif, but was up In a second, jump
ing back from the rushing train in 
fright. Roy Grant wap thrown from 
the wagon but did not sustain any 
serious Injuries.

t patients to relieve the rnono- 
thelr lives 

The leper lazaretto at D’Arcy Is
land, B. C., has not been occupied bv 
any leper since the last one was de
ported, previous to this year.

driving towards the 
as the north bound

MU RE EICICEO 
RUT DUKE KNOWS 

NOTHING OF IT

nr ( Oil-

HEAT STILL INTENSE.

Montreal, July 10.—The heat wave 
continued unabated today and four 
more deaths occurred In the city, be
sides six serious cases of prostration 
and numerous minor ones. For the 
fifth consecutive day. the temperature 
rose above the 9u mark, constituting 
a new record for this city.

CONTRACT VALID.

ELECTIONS TODAY.
GOING WEST. .Regina, Saak., July 10.—Tomorrow 

will see the close of Saskatchewan's 
exciting election campaign. Fifty-two 
out of the fifty-four ridings will vote 
tomorrow, two, Athabasca and Cum
berland. being deferred. In forty-sev 

there are straight 
no third candidates

Wmkrnt .a pa mMi °fthat will
aU who

f êSk-
\ t

Li .

V

I

i

t

—is
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Mr. White. The reply to the address 
will be made by P. R. Warren tor 
Messrs. Norton Uriffitha and Com-
1 'peilowing the opening ceremonies 
Messrs. Norton Griffith, will hold a 
gurdeu party on the law» of leuby 
Cottage for the guest».

For the conveyance of guests to bt 
John Harbor East automobiles will be 
at the Royal Hotel at 2 o'clock.

While there ts every indication that 
the Courtenay Bay ceremonies will be 
attended by a record crowd of citi
zens and visitors, an elaborate pro 
gi amine of attractions is offered 
for the day's amusements, and ths 
day which will be observed by the 
majority as a holiday promises to be 
the must notable of the Old Home

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS AT 

STOCKHOLM

!)FOURTH DAY OF

TISDALEOLD HOME WEEK
>86OjùÆContinued from page one.

St. Man's Band was in attendance 
and during the evening rendered sey 
eral hue selections that were greet
ed with much applause The 1^8 ram we 
was opened with a bugle vail which 
caller the gathering to attention to 
listel tu the address of welcome b> 
Dr. H. 3. Bridges. In his address Dr. 
Bridges congratulated the alumni on 
the work which they are doing in 
connection with the school and also 
the literary work that they have-.taken 
up. He then in the name uf the alumni 
and of the s- houl officials of the i It. . 
bid the visitors a hearty welcome.

1 * ' ' 
àûMGeorge Hodgson. Montreal, won the 

1,300 metres swim, broke three rec
ords.

The final of the 5.000 metre fiat 
raie will rank after the 800 metres 
flat race on Monday as the greatest 

thus far lu these Olympic 
.1 Houln. France, and H. 

Finland, had their own 
wonderful struggle

PLACEin

Kohelimainen.
Yesterday's Visitors.

The following visitors registered at 
tin- Hoard of Trade rooms yesterday

•<'3 3-5

Clasiway. It was a 
between them for the victory-- L. >v 
Hutson. England, who secured third 
place, passed George V. Hon hag at 
the last moment and crossed the tape 
a foot ahead of the American run 

The Finlander and the French- 
five yards ahead of the

aiteruoon:
11. llubbavd. Montreal.
J. 11. Thompson, Mrs. J. H. ThompAn Interesting Feature.

of the evening 
gathering of the classes un
tag bearing the number id 

in which they graduate.I 
STl up to

of the

Are You Looking for a Good Investment?
One that will return You a Substantial Profit
If So, We Strongly Recommend Your 

Purchasing in Tisdale Place
Early investors in this property have realized 

the magnificent profit of 100“" on their in
vestment, having held their lots only three 
months

The prices range from $300 upwards
The terms: 1-5 down, balance 6, 12, 18 and 

24 months

Thompson. Miss Alice Thotnp- 
Miss Ruth Thompson, Wooil-

M rs. Dora Day Fitzgerald. Dallas.
Texas.

Mrs. W. K. MTlso 
Mrs. F. L. Ne 

Mass.
Mrs C. II. Stewart, llalleybury,

One of the features 
was the 
der the tn

One tent per 
onadvertisemman were 

Held on the fourth lap, 60 yards on 
tlu* sixth lap, 1U' yards on the ninth 
lap. 1 T.O yards on the tenth lep, and 
finished 160 yatda ahead. The Finn 
led for seven laps but the Frenchman 

yard ahead on the twelfth lap. 
the Finn spurted on the home 

stretch and crossed the tape a yard 
iu front of the Frenchman. who 
threw up his hands as though saying 
"I'm done."

the year
These tags ranged from i 
the present time. Vuiler these 
numerals could be seen imi«> 
old scholars who have remained in 
the citv while scattered among them 
•were those who have returned to the 
city for the week. Notable amour 
tueee \ isltota were Ur. N. t llil"6°": 
of Portland. Maine, who «raduaied
from the old srauimar a. tool In 1S-- 
Dr Pramls Walker, I’ll. 1'. ot Vi aah- 
mgtou Unlveielty, SI. I-oui». Dr- "“lk; 
er graduated from the old grammar 
srhool In lyyj. At that time Ihe , lasses 
were held lu. the old hollows bul1'1
lug. Mis. Geoghegan, at India. at Ellt st, John,
also present. Mr*. Ueogliegau giadua.
ed from the Victoria girls high sihooi rpiie programme ot sports In con- 
iu l>d3. Among the local people who nevtlvn wi(ll lhe velebratlon today, in 
mere present were Mrs. K J • t Eudes a road race and various events
llK ; Mrs. Hulrtll and Mis S J. Mouo whkb will be held on the grounds 
Mail, oi the class of >- Rev XN in near tj,e #ite of the dry dock. The 
Malcolm, who graduated la '**"-• a‘u contestants in the road race will start 
Frank Ellis, uf the class uf 16x4. Be* frum the court house at 3.45 this af 
sides these large numbers uf the .at - ternoon. The route of the road race 
cr graduating classes were present, i ^ along Sydney street to Union, 
all adding to the gayety of the even thence along Brussels to Hay market

1 Square, thence along the Marsh Road, 
As the graduates entered they were | aiu| uut the Westmorland Road, 

met by the reception committee com- -pbc order of events at the dry dock 
posed of Miss Jessie Lawson, president gr0Ullds are: ioo yards dash, running 
of the alumni; Mrs. Lawrence, the br()ad jumPi *20 yards dash, running 
x ice-p resident: Miss Alice Walker ami high jump. 440 yards 
Miss May Ward. After being made The officials in charge of these 
welcome.* the visitors were taken to 5j,ort8 are as follows: 
the table presided over by u pretty girl R.-feree—A. W. Covey, 
where, after registering, they were Timekeeper—H. W. Stubbs,
decorated with a Ted High school ul- starter—A. W. Robb, 
uuini badge. . . Clerk of course—L. Bandlow.

Cue of the many interesting things Scorer—Murray Jarvis.
•with which the hall was decorated. judges Gerald 
vas the» bromide print of the great Somerville and A. M. Beldtng. 
painting entitled Sir Galahad. This pic
ture was imported from the art firm 
ul" Mowbray, m Oxford. England. Miss 
Elku Terry posed Jor the original 
which hangs in ihe Eton college chap
el. When ihe school is opened in the 
fall the picture will be placed in the 

uf the grade eleven boys.

>n. Worcester, 
w ball. Stoueham

II-Ont.

271 PRINCE 
I excellent condlth 
I stalled. Fine vlev 
I of selling at one 
I til autumn.

MAIN 8TRE 
I in first class co 
I Price 12.39 per i 

MISPEC—1 .Î 
I grand chance to 
I ally alarge quaw

I ALLISOf

Hazel C. Smith. Mabel Richardson. 
Mrs. J. W Smith. Mrs. J. H. Fleming. 
St. Stephen.

Mrs E H. Appleton. Boston.
Stanley Galbiaith. Springfield.
Fred I. Moore», Adeline E. Moores. 

Woodstock
C. G. Glass. C. N. Smith. Montreal. 
M. T Crabbe, St. Stephen.

During the first mile of this rat© 
George Bon hag took third place. At 
the end of the fourth lap the order 
was: George Bouhag. Louis Scott, 
South Paterson Y. M, C A. ; A Deeo- 
leau. Canada. At the eighth lap, M 
Kavlsson. Sweden, passed Bonhag 
but was unable to stay and soon fell 
behind, on the ninth lap lap Tel S. 

, Cornell, was leading the field 
Karlsson and Bouhag side by

li

with ....
side Just behind them and Hutson 
Hie Englishman, next. At the opening 
fif the tenth lap the order was: Bon 
hag, Karlsson. Scott Bergna, and Hut- 
sou. the American's hopes of win 
ning second place ran high although 
the race belonged to any of the five 
runners. Bonhag and Hutson made 
a fine effort in the last fifty yards, 
but the Englishman passed him ten 
vards from the finish only a foot or 
two ahead, with Karlsson, Berna 
and Scott close behind.

The 1,500 metres flat race at the 
Olympic games today furnished one 

I of the greatest thrills of the meeting, 
a harder struggle has seldom been 

the cinder path. Melvin W.

> l

FOR Si
New Domestic and 

cheap sewing math 
them In my shop. Ue 
kinds and oil. Edlsot 
graphs, 816.60. Phon 
Ing machines repair* 
ford, 105 Princess 
White store.

seen on
Sheppard. 1. A. A. C., drew the inside 
place for the start with H. A. Arnaud. 
France; John Paul Jones. Cornell; 

F. Hedlund, Boston A. A., and

M. MLawrence.
FOR SALE—500

bacon, roll and b: 
hams, 2.1 cooked ht 
kins, 186 Union stn

1
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE

Rhone M. 477
a” N. S. Jackson, England, lu the 

order named
lu order to get to the front Jack 

son had to run round four men on 
the last lap. which he did at the final 
turn. The race In the last hundred 
yards was u magnificent one. Until 
the runners had reached within ten 
yards uf the tape, the event might 
haw belonged to Jacke-on or to Abel 

Irish American A. C„ but 
athlete faculty 

leaped ahead and carried off the vic-

Tlie Frenchman. Arnaud, and the 
three Swedes. J. Eunder. E. Bjorn 
and E. Wide, made the running lu 
the first lap; E. Von Slgel. Germany, 
made a try but outran his powers and 
was left behind In the home stretch.

begiunjugi of the second lap 
the order uf runners was Arnaud. 
France ; Von Slgel. Germany; Kivlat, 
Hedlund; Sheppard. United States, 
and Jackson England, who were all 
In a bunch. At the beginning of the 
last lap the order was. Jones, Kivlat, 
Sheppard, Taber and Jackson. The 
hopes of the Americans ran high 
when they saw* that Jackson, whom 
all feared, was eight feet behind the 
first mail, but In thet first stretch of 
the lap Jackson began to gain, which 
he continued to do to the finish.

Jackson was more exhausted when 
he dropped to the grass alter the 
race than any competitor has been at

FOUR DREDGES E 
TO SEE WORK 1 

FREDERICTON SCOW

85 Prince William Street FOR SALE—Valu; 
perty on Harrison 
105 feet. Four larg 
tenements. Stone f 
roof, good repair 
Knowles, Solicitor, <

class room
During the next lew years it is ex 
p^.ted that several pictures of km 
died subjects will be procured for the 
different i lass rooms.

After the Hi st part of the programme 
was fiui.shed. the chairs were cleared, . w
away, the n-muinder of the evening | 120,000 CllblC Yards Of
being given up to tripping the light 
fantastic. Before the good nights were 
said, refreshments were served and 
over them it was agreed that the re 
union had been one uf the mvmurable 
events in the lives of those present.

Today's Big Events.

first; Frlgyes Mezeis. Hungan^ML pi , « HT1 „
und: time 23 l-iu seconds. hi YfipriPTlCP IS d 1 CQCHCTTenth heat-11. C. Gerhardt. Urïït-7 jLtA/h/V/ ICI IUU lO L* A v,v*v,#sv-f
ed States, first;' W. H. A. Darcy,
England, second; time 23 1-10 set-1

JUST ABRIVfD—Two 
MORStS.wtighing 
lbs. Ter sale at 
itebles. Waterloo

K. Khial.
Oxford University There were 21 competitors in the 

pole vault. In whkb all clearing 3 
(12 feet), 

qualified for the final. Eight, of the 
United States team participated, 
these being Frank T. Nelson, Y ale 
University; Harry 8. Babcock, Colum 
bla University; G. B. Dukes, New 
York Athletic Flub; Mark S. Wright, 
Dcirtmought; Frank D. Murphy. Unl- 
verlstv of Illinois; S. H. Bellah, Mult 
nomah Athletic Club; Frank J. Coyle. 
University of Chicago, and W. H 
Fritz. Cornell University. All of these 
qualified for the final.

George K. Hodgson, the star ( anadl- 
an swimmer, captured the final of 
the 1500 metres swimming, free style. 
J. q. HutfkW. ul England, wai second 
and Hardwick, ot Australia, third. In 

ihis event Hodgson broke

metres 65 centimetres,

Material to be Removed and 
Work Will Commence Soon mkEleventh heat—Donald #F. Ijppln- 

coot. United States, first; G. Moller. 
Sweden, second ; time 22 9 10 seconds.

Twelfth heat—Alvah T. Meyer. Unit
ed States, fist; A. C. Duncan. Eng
land. recond. Time. 22 4-5 seconds.

Thirteenth heat -Donald B. Young, 
Seedbouse.

' 4 FARMS FCt.

*:"■ -‘i

ÉSW'
, . ;A-

■n vile$31as Possible. m\ FARMS AND COl
TY—We are headqt 
Brunswick farms.

Summer Cottages, 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. L 
at Ononette and i 
particulars from All 
46 Princess street.

At the Bi
Today will mark the real celebra

tion of Old Home Week, being 
day set aside to mark the upeulu 
«.be work lu connection with t 
cavations for ttie America s iaigest 
dry dock at the escalation for St 
John’s new harbor at Courtenay Buy 

In connection with the official open 
ing of this work which is of such 
paramount Importance to the citizens
of St. John, ceremonies bedulug suvh ,h6 v|ty hav„ U(<n very , 
an occasion as this have betu a mg ,he necessity of this work, an.. 
ranged and w ‘j). ^ dîstiuguished 1lle situation became very acute last

Fredericton, July TO.—Orders have 
been received from the federal de
partment of public works at Ottawa to 
have the much needed dredging on 
the St. John river in the vicinity uf 
Fredericton commenced at once.

During the past few 
of trade and the bus

United States, fist; O. N.
England, second. Time. 22 4-5.

G. H. Patching. South Africa, first: 
Clement P. Wilson. United States, sec
ond. Time, 22 4-5 seconds.

Putting the weight, final—P. J. Mc
Donald. Irish-American A. C., 1st. 15 
metres 34 centimetres. Ralph W. Rose. 
United States, second. 15 Metres, 25 
centimetres;
States, third.

Fifteenth heat—N. Herrman. Ger
many. first ; Ivan Devan. Hungary, sec
ond. Time. 22 3-10 seconds.

Sixteenth heat—W. A. Stewart. 
South Africa and H. M. McIntosh. Eng
land. dead heat. Time. 26 seconds.

Seventeenth heat—D. H. Jacobs. 
Great Britain, fist; S. Jacobson. Swed
en. second. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.

Eighteenth heat—T. Persson. Swed
en. first; R. Schurrer. France, second. 
Time, 23 1-5 seconds.

Five thousand metres flat race, fin
al—M. Kolepmatnen, first; B. Bouln. 
France, second ; E. W. Hutson, Eng
land. third. Time, 14 minutes. 36 3-5 
seconds.

16.000 metres, first race final—A. 
N. S. Jackson. England, first.

200 metres flat race, semi-final, sec
ond heat—W. R. Applegarth, England, 
first ;('lement P. Wilson. United States 
second; Harold W. Hetland, United 
States, third. Time, 219-10 seconds.

Third heat—Donald B. Young, Unit
ed states, first; Carl C. Cooke, Unit
ed States, second ; O. J. P. Rolot, 
France, third. Time. 21 9-10 seconds.

Fourth heat—Donald F. Lippincott. 
United States, first; J. A. Howard, 
Canada, secomk Alvah T. Meyer. Unit
ed States, third. Time. 21 4-5 seconds.

Fifth heat—R. Ran, Germany, first: 
P. C. Gerhardt, United States, second;

South Africa, third. Time—

V» i y
inyears the board 

lucss people of 
ctlve in u

FOR SALE—Fare 
acres, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also flv< 
close to river at Pi 
Lingley, on C. P. 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point. 25C 
barn and 250 acn 
other farms at bargi 
& Son, Neison erre

three records. He covered 1000 metres 
in 14 minutes 37 seconds, and the 
1500 metres in 22 minutes flat. This 
heats Taylor s Olympic record made a

this meeting, lie fainted and doc.ore London ^^  ̂J^Ïëd^cômpleV

rrV.°mhÆ “batTU^he <" “* 34’4 ^
gained strength enough to stand.

The only three of the other nation
alities left In are W. Jlapenny. Can
ada; R. Pasemann, Germany, and Bug- 
gla, Sweden.

Only the winners of the semi-finals 
in the 200 metres flat race are entitled 
to run iu the final heat. Four of these 
are Americans, Ralph C. Craig, De
troit Y. M. C. A.; Donald F. Lippin
cott. University uf Pennsylvania;
Charles Reldpath, Syracuse University, 
and Donald B. Young. Boston Athletic 
Association. W. H. Applegarth. Eng
land and E. Rau, Germany will meet 
them In that event.

The final heat of the 100 metre swim
ming was won by the Hawaidan, Duke 
Kahanamoku. Healey of Australia, 
second and Benneth Huszagh. Chicago 
Athletic Association, third. Time, 1 
minute 3 2-5 seconds, which is one sec
ond slower than the world’s record 
established by Kahanamoku in his 
previous heats, Bretting. Germany ;
Longworth. Australia, and Rrmme,
Germany, also competed.

Before he gained strength enough 
to stand Kivlat rau up to Jackson af
ter the race and stretched out his 
hand to shake, but Jackson waved 
him off. Many of the spectators 
thought the refusal of Jackson to 
shake hands was caused by bad feel 
ing, but Jackson sent a message to >0D 
the American team afterwards say
ing that lie did not realize what he 
was doing because he was so played 
out. and that he would call on the . . .
srss ,0 ”pU,c tbe ma,ter to œ.ML.**.w..,bt„«b

—J- to our bo?- “ ““ i Z.' w“o Say ^?tb.y weight IB 
centimetres (» fraction

rg-
nd L. A. Whitney, United ;

Af-7:afternoon.
xisitors. Including a number 
foremost statesmen of the Dominion, 
and of the Province of New Bruns
wick, have been invited to attend 
aud have accepted and will take part 
in the proceedings. Among those 
■who take an active part in carrying 
cut the ceremonies me Hon. Josiah layed ■
Wood, Lieut. Governor of . reached here as yet with coal cargoes,
wick. Hon. J. K. t lemming, rre That means that the coal-carryhig ves- 
of the Province. Hon. J. v. . 8e|a j|ave yet to come here, and with 
Minister uf Customs, ‘l°n. «. i. the wuter gradually falling It is of 
White. Minister of Finance, * the greatest Importance that the dredg-
of the provincial leglsiatui • ing work be undertaken and complet-
Worshlp Mayor Frink and t*d without any more delay,
of the Common council with er j aBt Wfnter a delegation from the 
prominent citizens. city council composed of ex-May or

The ceremonies will be opened Thomas and Aid. Guthrie proceeded
His Worship Mayor Frink at - 4.», who Qttawa aild with 0. S. Crocket. M.
will deliver a brief address of wel p aud llou H F. Mdveod. who>was In 

lie will be followed by_ Li . Uttawa at the time, urged the neces- 
Gov. Wood. Premier F lemming. Btty of having the dredging done, and
J. D. Held and Hon. \\. r v\ ntt m ne received assurances from the minister 
first blast In the site of the propo the river would be dredged out so
dry dock will be discharged by Hon. ^ navigation

season when the captains of the ves
sels bringing coal here found their 
vessels «SSL

... / ■ ' }■-;
r /r i- ■■■ '$1

the 9hmtgoing aground one after au
dit in front of the city and all 

y would accept no 
Fredericton.

!other rig
declared that the 
more cargoes for

This year on account uf the strikes, 
of coal has been much de
but few* vessels have

■The Germans, Bathe, Leutzow and 
Mallsch were first, second and third 
in the final of the 200 metres swim, 
breast stroke. Bathe covered the 
course In 3 minutes 1 4-5 seconds.

The only American officer In tne 
modern pentathlon la Lt. George r. 
Patton, Jr. He defeated the champion 
of the French army, Lt. Mas De La 
Tree, at fencing today. The French
man. who is one of the best fencers 
in the world, won the first and second
P Lt. Patton won the next three, the 
last being closely contested.

Forty-two officers started In the 
competition, and 27 remain tonight, 
the others being eliminated. There are 
12 Swedes and three British officers 
among those left. The fencing lasted 
two days. Lt. Patton met 29 m*n _and 
defeated 23 of them. He scored sixth 
in the swimming event against 29 
competitors, and 20th in the shooting 
against 42 competitor», Regarding his 
lather poor showing In the shooting 

l.t Patton said tonight:

U
:

the deliv
nil 3pg ■■ i\ •

TO L

-

TO LET—Furnis 
electric light, bath 
Orange street. Rig

TO LET—Newly f 
eluding bath aud ele 
beautifully situated 
lion. Address M. J.,

TV/. Jto

UMHI TO LET—Tourist 
rooms, with or wlti 
burg street.

FLATS TO REN 
323 King St. East. : 
so upper and middl» 
ter street Seen Tv 
afternoons. Each 
Improvements, heat 
ing. etc. Apply A 
Main. 826.

would not be handi
capped. Since then the matter has 
been kept before the attention of the 
department and now the engineers are 
here makin

m

ng the necessary surveys, 
being in charge of John T. i*the party 

Gibson, formerly of Marysville.
Now it is announced that work on 

the dredging will be commenced In a 
day or two. The Tautawanta, the 
dredge bulltl at Oagetuwn severa 
years ago and now owned by the St. 
John River Dredging Co., is being re 
paired and will be engaged in the 
work, being now under the manage 
ment of J. V. Johnston, of Nashwaak- 
sis. who with local people Is Interest
ed iu the company, 
dredges - Provincial No. 1, the Asp and 
the Keta—will also be engaged on 
the work and it Is estimated that 120,-

Vcompetition, 
i don’t know whether I lost my nerve 
or my ammunition was defective, but 
1 did nothing like my best.’

The cross country race over a course 
of 4000 metres will take place tomor- 

the next event in the peutath-

TO LET—Stores 
corner Union and 
Heated. Apply H. 
Dock street. ‘Phon

R. Povey,
22 1-10 seconds.

Sixth heat—Charles Reldpath, Syra
cuse University, first; W. H. A. Darcy 
England, second; V. Llndberg. Swed
en, third. Time—22 1-10 second*.

1600 metres final—Abel R. Kivlat, 
United State», second; Norman S. Tar 
her, United States, third.

Never mind. Mrs. Timm,, yer husband will be «Hiking hi, h«rp with th, 
angNotI1blm. A-atrlklog the angel, with hi, h»rp, more likely.

HARDWOOD
We always have 

the best quality Bli 
Dried, End Matchec 
Nails. This floorln 
steam heated warel 
shrink.

ary, prominently Identified with the 
work of the church, told The Standard 
last night, that he had heard nothing 
of such a movement. It was true, he 
said, that the congregation would be 
pleased with the arrangement, but a» 
far aa he knew, there has been no 
step taken In that direction, and the 
matter of a pastor remains unchang-

Stockholm. July 10.—A new Olym
pic record was < rested by P. J- Mc
Donald, of the Irisb-Amerlcan A. C. 
with his put of 15 metres 34 centl- 

60 feet 4

Rev. H. C. Row# and Centenary.
The Times last evening, published 

an article to the effect that there Is 
a movement on foot to have Rev. Har
old T. Rowe, who has been appointed 
to Mahone Bay, N. S., remain In the 
city and assume the pastorate of Cen
tenary church- A member of Centen-

lThree other

,
ENGINEER TO BLAME.

MURRAY 4 G000 cubic yards is to be taken out 
the dredges. Corning, N. Y„ July 10—That Wm. 

Schroeder, engineer of the express 
train which ran Into the rear end of 
the Lackawana passenger train No. ». 
here, last Thursday, causing the 
deaths of 40 persons In the resulting 
wreck, was apparently Intoxicated at 
12.30 o’clock on the morning of July 
4th within four hours of the time he 
boarded the engine which he guided to 
destruction, was the testimony given 
at the coroner* inquest here this af
ternoon by Charles Klapproth of El
mira, for many years a close personal 
friend of Schroeder. This testimony 
came near the end of » very weary 
afternoon session presided over by 
Coroner Herbert B. Smith in his 
shirt sleeves, with Jurymen, lawyers, 
representatives of the Interstate Com
merce Commission and other simil
arly garbed.

team manager, 
told this: "Its up 
on him."

Jackson is an exceedingly pale 
youth of five feet eleven Inches and 
ieoks far more a scholar than an ath
lete. His victory will be historic In 
the annals of athletic sports as one 
of the greatest feats ever seen' on 
the running track. As soon as he 
name to he asked 
gram his success to 
son is the nephew of the famous old
time Oxford runner, C. N. Jackson. --------The judges gave Abel R. Klviats second; time 22 4-6 seconds, 
mid Norman 8. Taber’, time », three Fourth beet—C. Luther. 
minutes. 6« *10 second,. John Paul «rat: J. Ortjiel», Jr, Holland, aecond.
Wide, Sweden, was flfth, while P. J. time 23 S-B aeconde.
Baker. England, and Melvin W Bhep- Fifth heat—W R Applegrath, 
pard were close behind. Walter Me land. IIrat; Harold W. Helland.
(-lure, Olympic A. A.. San Francisco; ed States, aecond; time 24 4-10 
1. Bonder, Sweden. B. Von Slgel. der ends.
many; L. C. Madeira. University of Sixth heat—A. Rank ?erma™r,
Pennsylvania; Oscar F. Mellund. Bo,- llrit; A. K. D Anderson, England, «ac
ton A. A; H. A Arnaud, France, and bnd; time 24 3-10 seconda- 
E^Bfon, swed... completed tb. ^venth

.m&tfKMSS&SSIS *^ -^ --01 ««ja.
M rrfijHS.‘*srïï {rm^rLTnd.0'0"0- “cm;
ery reason for satisfaction. Ninth heat—K. Llndberg, Sweden, cars.

DIED.

;
ed.LATE SHIPPING. MONEY

The Best Chequ 
sold. Does the wor 
chine. Pricp 61.60. 
all descriptions. St« 
Brushes, Automatic 
chines, High Class 
Print your own prt 

Cards wit

metres 25 
over 60 feet.)

Summary—200 metres 
first beat, Charles D. Reldpath, Unit
ed States, first; G. J. B. Rolot, France, 
second; time 22 3-5 seconds.

Second beat—Ralph C. Craig, Unit
ed States, first; R. O. Rice. England, 
second, time 22 4-6 second*. T 

Third heat—Ira Coutnay, United

Steamer Arrivals.
Glasgow, July ».—Pretorian, Mont

real.

PURDY—At his late residence. 27 
Uueen St., Gilbert L. Purdy. In the
59th year of hW age. leaving wife. B
son and daughter. Avcmmouth, July 10.—Montcalm.

Reauiem Mass at Mission Church at Montreal.
ten, funeral at three, Thursday New York, July 10.—Arcllght, Grand 
day afternoon. Manan, N. B.

HUMPHREY—At Calgary on July 6th Vineyard Haven, Mass.. July 10.— 
after brief Illness, Ralph J. Hum- 8chr John BracewelL BL George, 
phrey. in the 35th year of his age. Sailed.

Funeral at Hampton from Methodist Avonmouth, Jnuly 10— Stmrs Roy 
church, on Saturday afternoon. Ser- ai George, Montreal; Englishman, 
vice at 3 o'clock. Montreal.

BELYEA—At Public Landing July 9, Norfolk, July 10.—Bchr Alice Hoi 
James A. Belyea, aged b8 years, brook. Calais Me. 
leaving a wife and three daughters Delaware Breakwater. July 10 
to mourn. Stmr Gleneek, Newcastle, N. B.

Funeral Thursday, at 1 p. m. New York, July 10.—Bchr E. Mcfri-
am, St. John, N. B. s

flat race.

TODAY
ja friend to tele 

his mother. Jack- Matinee 2 30, Evening 8.15. Also Friday and Saturday vertlslng 
buy and sell seeom 
ters cheap. R. J. L< 
street, opposite BiKing-Lynch I ART GLASS A 

MURRAY A GRl
John, N. B., mam 
kinds of fancy Gla 
Plate and Sheet G

Eng- 30 - PLAYERS - 30Unit-

BILLYjSUMtr Drew’s Cemtfy 
Swtw ef Twe Veen. 
First tine in St John.

W Vacation Fictions 
Bummer resort proapectua. 
comfortable excursion traîna.
•T'll rest up during my vacation."

I tr you must wear Musical InstrunMotoriste Reported. 
Automobile, No. STL owned by F. E. 

William,; No. 524. owned by Fred 8. 
Crosby, and No. 69S, owned by W. H. 
Barnaby have been reported by the 
police for driving at night without 
having the Bcenee number la the rear 

umlnated..
m dIng ones. We have 

a special study VIOLINS, MANO 
stringed Instrument 
paired. SYDNEY G 
Street

BEST SHOW IN ST. JOHNPrint $e-3$-2S-1$c 
Wdtiew 25-ISt

In tiie art af fitting 
re en*and9>I

BOYANER.
3d Dock Street. ill

j .....  i
I

' I IV Mk-,.

x ' 1

In Bbls.RED i
In Hf-bbls1ROSE In 24 1-2

EL0U lb. Bags.

\
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* SESSIONS OF BAPTIST
CONFERENCE YESTERDAY

AUCTION SALES.

l s&tvtvxXst
\ynttyA So Ay \aV\tVv

«•^swas^J

!) , THE WHITEST, UoniDUf i .

IIiIBm JU,>
clock noon, 1 will sell 

u by auction at Chubb's
™ C'orner.

■-■ ■■I _ One very nice self-contained house.
No. 93 Summerset street, having 8 
rooms, all in fine order, house only 
four years old and rented up to May 
1st, and Is a good Investment: must 
sell property as owner is leaving city.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

FINE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

Address of Welcome from the 
Mayor of Newcastle En
thusiastically Received — 
W.M.A.S. Opens Annual 
Meetings.

iïülU
171

.

IS MASTERED Tmi,
STYLE LABÇ4

( Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

E-W GILLETT CO.LTTXNewcastle, July 10.—The second 
session of the Ministers Conference of 
the United Baptist Church of New 
Brunswick opened at 10 o’clock this 
morning with a sermon by Rev. J. H. 
Markham on the theme "Our Love for 
God the determining factor of our 
spirit, destiny and the real basis of a 
true catholicity." The spiritual note 
already struck in the association is 
very marked, and the sermons and 
addresses being delivered are center
ing around "Reality In religion, and 
our vital relation to Christ."

The routine business o^-lhe assocl 
atlon was next taken up. Enrollment 
of delegates and appointment of com
mittees followed:

Committee on arrangements—Rev. 
Dr. H. T. Cousins, Rev. L. A. Fenwick, 
Rev. Abraham Perry.

Nominating committee—Rev. J. B. 
Oanong, Rev. A. S. Evans, Rev. M. T. 
McCutchean, Rev. G. A. Lawson, Rev. 
David Price, Rev. Milton Addison, 
Rev. F. B. Seely. Rev. W. Camp.

Committee on letters—Rev. W. H. 
Jenkins, Rev. A Perry, Col 1». Mc
Leod Vince.

Pastors who have lately come Into 
the association, and others who were 
not heretofore introduced to the asso
ciation were presented to the gather
ing and welcomed heartily. Each of 
the new pastors addressed the body in 
well chosen words: Rev. G. B. Mc
Donald. coming from the Reformed 
Baptist denomination and now settled 
at Andover, 
ham, Harvey, and Rev. VV. E. Piper, 
Whitneyvllle, N.B., both from the old 
country: Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, St. 
John; Rev. David Price from Dart
mouth. N. S.; Rev. Milton Addison, 
from Liverpool, N. S.

An address of welcome by His Wor- 
W. H. Bel yea, who is the 

y this honorable

Experiments Prove that Modi
fications May Be Made on 
Existing Machines— Mod
els Used in Tests.

I
53?

Classified Advertising PROFESSIONAL. 2É&
Our connections In this Une enables 
in* to handle Reel Estate quicker 
and better than any firm In the city.

It coats nothing to try ua. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 971. 
Office 96 Germain street.

R. P. POTTS

One cent per word ead insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or lonfcr if paid ie advance. 

Minanam charge 25 cents.

DR. p. T. DUNLOP
Has Moved to

149 Waterloo SL, Cor. Golding SL

Office Hours, 2 to 3.30, 7 to 8.30
Telephone. Main 2586

London, July 9.—The report of the 
adivisory committee for aronautics 
-for the year 1911-12 contains & gen 
eral survey of the work carried out 
by the committee during the year in 
question. The comtnittcHp will he re
membered. was appointed to advise 
generally on the scientific problems 
arising In connection with the work of 
the admiralty and way office in aerial 
admiralty and war office 1n serial 
construction and navigation.

As a result of experiments made In 
the small water channel 
with the aid of colored streams, it 
was found that the flow In the tall 
region of an elongated model was 
very slow. A model was accordingly 
prepared In which successive sections 
of the tail were removabl 
found, as expected, that 
the removal of these portions was al 
most negligible. The advantage of| 
this discovery lies in the fact that the 
tail may 
modified 
with a gain In lifting power.

Experiments wete a so carried out 
in order 
ante of 

forms. The 
Idbeaters

length ar.d three feet in diameter 
These models were towed horizontal 
ly through the air at different veloc 

d being obtained b> 
weight. As a result 
that in a completed 

p the ratio of length to maxi 
mum diameter might be reduced to 
about â>2 to 1.

Tests were also < atried out on varl 
ous fabrics and it is interesting to 
note that a yellow coloring was 
found particularly bet > ti ial, as the 
loss of tensile strength in unprotect 
ed or badly nrote-1. d fabrics was 

greater that 
eil with yellow pi', n 
Various full scale 

aeroplanes were 
du i t ion of the rintendent of the 
Royal Aircraft 
ifimine the effet 
c 'ions in an existing machine, and it 
was found that th>- alterations made 
resulted in a marked improvement In 
ease of control, stability and speed, 
with increase of available lift.

According to the report a further 
programme of full scale work had 
b.en ore pared for tfie oming year. 
Ireluding th.• construction of experi 
mental aeroplanes of valions types, in 
order that their relative advantages 
and characteristics might be examin
ed with a \lew to the continued im 
provernent of existing machines.

MAIL CONTRACT F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.1 Manager.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 9th August, 1912. 
veyance of Hia Majesty's

mI IjSB
ESTATE SALE Of

for the con- 
a Malls on a Valuable PropertyINCHES & HAZENFOR SALE proposed contract for lour years, three 

times per week each way. between 
Fredericton and Woodlands, from the

;! C. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

D. KING HAZEN.
2 Self-Contained Houses

fl 271 PRINCESS STREET—Splendid Brick Cased Residence In 
excellent condition. New plumbing and modern heating recently In- 

ailed. Fine view of the bay from upper windows. Owner desirous 
of selling at once as he is leaving the city. Will rent furnished un-
ti! ^/UN STREET—Corner of Acadia. Wooden 3 tenement house 
In first claee condition. Leasehold lot, 24 x 75. Warehpuse in rear. 
Price $2.39 per aq. ft. . . «

MISPEC—1.530 acres of wild land about 10 miles from city. A
privilege and Incident 

I sum.

Sold to Close Estate.
I am instructed to sell by E. T. C.

bile auction at Vhubb'r. 
turday morning, July

Postmaster General's pleasure.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may 
the Post Offices of Fr 
lands and route offices and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

employed
Knowles by pu 
Corner ou Sai 
12th. at 12 o’clock noon, those 2 self- 
contained residences corner Orange 
and Pitt streets (known as Orange 
Terrace), each containing 11 and 12 
rooms with bath.

These are most desirable

•ta

be obtained at 
edericton, Wood-DOCTOR

i. Eiino mciE
•*. and it was: | 
tile effect ofi

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. ties, warm and comfortable, pleasant

ly situated commanding a fine view' 
of the Bay and in good repair.

For particulars, etc., enquire of E 
Knowles, banister, 62

F, L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

grand chance to secure a hunting and fishing 
ally alarge quantity o# timber tor a very «mal

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, 24th June, 1912.
20 Orange St. TELEPHONE 2199> ( be rounded off or otherwise 

without loss of speed and68 Prince Wm. StALLISON & THOMAS, T. 0. 
street, or

Princess
Phone MUQ2 N. B.. Rev. J. H. Mark-

at the Royal Aircraft factoiy, 
to determine the head resist 
eight different airship 
models were made of 
skin and we’e about

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
1

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA. HALIFAX, N. S.

The next examination for the entry ;1 
of Naval Cadets will be held at the : 
examination centre of the Civil Ser j I
vice Commission in November 1912; 11 BY AUCTION,
parents or guardians of intending Qn the Market Square. Friday, July 
candidates should apply to the Sec re-1 12th, at 11 o’clock, a. m.
*»ry. Civil Service Comoiiwlun. Ot-| Safe, almo.t new, 11 Herat Collin, 

tor entry papers before 1st Or sets D. Harness, Steel Wire. Platform 
*lext Scales. 4 Lumber Wagons almost new,

Candidetes must be between the Double and Single Bob-Sleds. Grocer, 
ages of 14 and 16 on 1st October. ieSi Dry Goods, Tea, Patent Medicine. 
1919. | etc.

( adds aer trained for appointment : T, T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer,
as Officers in the Nava Service, the .phonc. 769 Office, 45 Canterbury St. 
course at the < ollege being two years 
followed by one year in a Training
Cruiser, after which Cadets are rated m.,..nDnt. , .Midshipmen SEALED TENDERS are Invited by
' Further details can be obtained on lnhhe fo" the purchase of
application to undersigned. fbout -W-000 superficial ,eeti “r

r 1 in-’SHVH VT4 lesa. ol loss, consisting of SPRU CE.
SeSnly Minister Densrtment Fm- «'HITE PINE, and some NOR 
Deputy Minister. Department WAY PIXE- a„ ra„ed together.

or Mie Naval servi.e The 8aid LOOS are marked "A," 
I hack, and were cut near Booth, N. fl
ou New Brunswick Timber License 
No. 2f>4 of the year 1908, and are now 
lying below the rafting ground in the 
Oromocto River, ready for immediate 
delivery.

Price to be for the logs, rafted and 
bracketted, where they lie.

The highest or any tender not ue-

ESTATE SALEFOR SALE. go
18

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 

years St. John 
b diseases, weak- 
neurasthenla, locO- 

ataxia. paralysis. sciatica. 
Consultation

Groceries, Safe, Dry 
Goods, Wagons 
Sleighs, Harness 
Patent Medicine 
etc.

rs England, five 
eats all nervousTnNew Démentie and New Hume, and 

cheap sewlug machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved p graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

ship Mayor 
first Baptist td occup 
position, was received with great en
thusiasm. This address was very it was 
happily responded to by the Moder- alrshi

Rev. L. A. Therrleu. representative 
from the Grande Ligne Mission Board, 
and Rev. S. C. Freeman, returned 
missionary from India, ami others 
were invited to seats in the associa
tion.

ness and wasting.

rheumatism, etc., etc. 
free. 27 Coburg

ities, the spec 
means of falling 

concluded street.

the association.

HOTELS. i
herFOR BALE—500 hams. med. sites, 

breakfast, cottage 
John Hop-

tu
bacon, roll and 
bams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street. PARK HOTEL

The XV M. A. S. in connection with 
the United Baptist churches of New 
Brunswick opened their annual meet
ing this morning in the Methodist 
church, Newcastle, Mrs. A. Smith, 
St. John, president, occupying the 
chair. Devotional exercises were con 
ducted by Mrs. Piper, of XVhltneyx ille, 
N. B. Regular business was then 
taken up and Miss Clarke, Miss Mould 
and Mrs. Frvman. returned mistion- 
aries, were present and invited to a 
seat in the convention. Words of wel
come were offered the convention by 
Mrs. Nicholson, representing the 
ladies of the Presbyterian Mission So
ciety of Newcastle, 
gave an address of welcome, 
was very happily received and 
to by Mrs. Harding 
half of the visiting ladies. The two 

important committees were

M. J BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B.FOR BALE—Valuable freehold pro 

perty on Harrison street. Lot 24 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, 
roof, good repair. Apply E. 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Princess street

the cloths eovmuch ; 
ered with yellow

ale - \pertinents with 
carried out tinder the

This Hotel Ir under new management 
avd lias bf.-n thoroughly renovated and 
n<-vvi> furnished with Bathe, Carpets, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

Elevators

LOGS FOR SALE.
S\'c.

in order to tie 
various modifi-

Amerletiri Plan. 
Street Cars stop i 

ail trains and boats.

Klei-trlc 
at doorHr

JUST AKRIVED--Two (Elicit! of choice 
MORStS, weighing fiom 1(100 to 1500 
lbs. 1er sale at tDWAHU HOGAN'S 
iUbles. Waterloo St. 'Hone 1557.

her THE ROYAL1. Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, May 6th, 1912.

SAIN a JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
FARMS FOR SALE.t. Mrs. Cousins

replied 
of St. John on be-

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 20V to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large 
at Ononette and Cedar 
particulars from Alfred Burley ft Co., 
46 Princess street.

Hotel Dufferin PSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
. WEST LAND REGULATIONS-

Any person who Is the soi-- head 
ST. JOHN, N. B. ( family or any male over lg years

homestead a quarter section of
FOSTER, BOND « CO.

JOHN H. BOND..................... Manager. X£U" rSTb-S,!!" MTa-lSït
-, - — —— - .. Entry by proxy ma> b.- made at any

Clifton house
H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. ' iSUSLKS? ,'^5.

Corner Germain and Prince.. S.r,„. ^ i'n?
pled by him or his fatlier. mother, 
daugiiter. b rot lier ur sister.

I In vertain dlatrlvts a homesteader in 
; good standing may pre-empt a quarte»- 
; section alongside his homestead. Price 

$3.uo jier acre.
A UATC1 Duties- Must reside upon the

V ILIUM A nO I CL « ' SEALED TENDERS audre.eed .0
fl7 _ try iincluding tiie time required to -arn the undersigned and endorsed ' Ten-

*ing streetl Sl John. N. B. homestead patent) and cultivate fifty ,i..r fnr s./ viavie Station will beSt. John Hotel Co., Ltd.. Proprietor*. acres extra. ll< 1 Tor1 bt« Havie Motion. «
A homesteader who has exhausted his received at this office until lb utiocK 

A. M. PH I UPS, Manager 1 homestead t ight i$nd vanr.ot «.i.iai a i i-.-- on Tbursda* the 18th July, 1912. for

«S^S2n“h^wT'raSS5ÎT5S1 ii''Si V,’" ,on6,n":,lu" »' “ ?,rkkk.,“'K] 9S“nelvty piniiBlied with ^BaihA rtuwuf am,. Duller Mu»< twi*. ,h • ll.« In ParaeBRer fcutlun at Me. Plerle. B.tj. 
Linen Silver etc * ' P ’ • *nch of three .wars, cultivai- nft> acres Plans, specifications and form of

--------------------------------------- - and erect a house worth^iav^ contract to be entered into may be
hatfi an miiimxati/mxi • Deputy of the Minister uf t■’interior sc.n and full information obtained on
nu I CL AlVUMMUUAI lUIN N B i nauttu.riz.-d l uhli -• .1 ,.f this .md after 2nd Julv, 191L. at the office 

nm HOMF advertisement will nut be paid i-r the rhief Kngiueer, *.f the Depart-
ULU nvivic WEEK -_ menr of Rail ways and Canals. Ottawa.

I ami at the office of the chief Engineer 
of the intercolonial Railway at Mcmc- 

! ton. N. B.. and also at the offices of 
the» agents of the Railway at St. John, 

derlcton. Levis ami Montreal.
Supplying or inatt'rlul. labor .nd | 'tt'

shmr::rs u-e
BOARD IN THE COUNTRY. Remuva, of old main sewer, and m wH oMhe'■ ontra,,.

sea View House, Loruevllle. one or i 77771 al" . <~L .ra re

the loveliest places on the Bay of street l:. m m l^a len^er8
Funds t oast. Can accommodate per-1 ‘ in ôf which work is to be in accord- siderpd- un,ess madt; s,ril tl>' lu at.*
inanent or transient boarders. The pro- an‘.e xxDians ail i «necitic ttions lire- 1 ordance with the printed forms, and
prietor. R. XV. Dean, will arrange to I w the vitî entiueèï ïud on et h' "" ( !ls" "f llrm,8* ,hefe are
meet ptKipie at St. John any time. I Mhition in his office Citv li-ill attached the actual signature, the na-
Telephone, West 305-62. l-Yee stage ser- L \''cash11 deoosît !eu'ual ^to five ner tU!e of the occupation and place of
vite from Spruce Lake station to the *. 0f the estïn tted u 1 a lue of the rcsidence ot' ";llh n,1enibler of lhS
hotel cent oi me estimated nui \aiue or tnc Aa a,.rt.plflli bank cheque for the

! wo'k ™u8t accompany ea.-h tender. Q, made payable to the
-----  Tenders tor these works will be re- a , ,h(. Mlni8tar ti. Railways and

eelved in the offire or the eomraon , . ,
clerk. City Hall, until noon ot Hon /hî.ffi ™m will be 
day July ir.th lust., and none will be tendering declines entering Into
considered unless on the form sup ; ,.OIItracl fov the work, at the rates 
plied by the city engineer j stated In the offer submitted.

lhe city does not bind itself ti The , heque thus sent in will be 
accept the lowest or any tender. returned to the respective contractors 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, whose tenders are not accepted.
Comptroller. The . heque of the successful ten

derer will bo held as. security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted,

RTH •FOREIGN WOODS. cessa lily accepted, 
may ! Tenders will be r 
lab)".-1 on the 22nd day of

y male • >\ * i 
^sit-ad a quarter 
inion land in M 
or Alberta

following
appointed

Oak, chestnut. XVhitcwood, Cypress 
150,000 
Yellow

received 
July, l

to noon 
add res

up
912

Siiskati-lie-
and Bass Wood iu stock, 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.
. ... MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD*

John, N. B.

minuting1 committee— Mrs. Cox, 
Mrs. J. S. Smith, Mrs. Piper, Mrs. 
Lawson and Mrs. Harding.

Resolutions committee Mr?. W. G. 
Clarke. Miss Flora Clarke and Mrs. 
XV J. Belyea.

Mrs. A. C. Smith delivered a very 
helpful and telling address as presi 
dent. Various reports were received 
and acted upon. Then followed a 
very Inspiring address by Mrs. ti. C. 
Freeman, a returned missionary from 
India.

Mrs. W. G. Clarke presented an in
teresting ^address on western mis

The sessions will be continued 
throughout the day.

Noi REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
ALEXANDER WATSON, 

P. O. Box 242,
St. John, N. B

country lots 
Point. Fullù A agency, on 

i mother.

Extract from the regimental orders 
of the 62nd Regiment, St. John Fu-il-St.

1 The 62nd Regiment St. John Fus
iliers. will pa ude at the drill shed 
on Thu.-sda> morning, the 11th iusi.. 

o'clock to take part in the Old

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
•three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Lauding. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
& Son, Neison street. Phone 935 11.

; WANTED.
at lu
Home Week parade. A large attend
ance is reqiiv ted. Uniform: Review

2 The officers of the regiment ami 
ladies are limited by Messts Norton 
Griffiths and Vu.. Ltd., to attend a 
garden party to lie held at Tenby Cot
tage, Courtenay Bay. 
afternoon, th nth day of July, on 
the occasion of the turning of the 
first god of he dry dock excavation 
4.30 to 7 o'clock. Officers attending 
will wear bl ■ frock or serge, and 
leave a card at the gate.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Department of Railways and Canals

Intercolonial Railway. 
Passenger Station. Ste. Flavie. Que.

WANTED—At once, first class 
machinist, steady work. Edward Part
ington Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd. Better Now Than Ever.!

•w-Ftl WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary, W„ H. McCrackli'j 
Armstrong’s Cor., Queens Co.

on Thursdav

Î\ } TO LET. MUM MEGX WANTED—Two boys , wanted • to 
learn the wholesale dry goods busi
ness. Apply to Brock and Paterson 
Ltd.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms with 
electric light, bath and telephone, 20 
Orange street. Right hand bell.i TEACHER RETIRES The Rev < 1 •. Plncombe and C. D. 

Dykeman lei" today for St. John en 
route to Xewvastl 
attend the meeting 
sod atlon.

The many 'Mends of Metric Titus 
will be pleasi-ii to hear that he is re
covering from the blood poisoning of 

left hand

WANTED—A Principal for the 
Milltown schools : also teacher for the 
intermediate grades. Applicants must 
hold Superior or First Class licenses. 
Apply to V. E. Casey. Sec. to School 
Board, Milltown, N. B.

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms in
cluding bath and electric lights. House 
beautifully situated, residential sec
tion. Address M. J., Standard office.

North. Co., to 
tire Baptist ase,rJ No better place to sto 

tiie city than at "THE l 
LIAM." Prince XX’illlam street, over
looking the harbor, 
day and up.

If not stopping 
for rates re meal tickets.

at while in
INCE WIL

jp
PR TENDERSWide Regret Occasioned by 

Resignation of Miss Purdy 
—Open Air Concert Given 
by the W. M. A. S.

m i TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.-

Rates. $2.00 a The City of St. John invites Sealed 
I Tenders for the following works, viz : | le

at the house, appl\hisWANTED.

Young man in bookkeeping depart
ment, must have had some experi
ence with accounts: be able to qual
ify as to ability in the handling of de
tail work which will include the keep
ing of factory records and cost sys
tems; good hand writing essential.

Applications to receive attention, 
must give age. names of past and 
present employers, duration of em
ployment with each, salary required, 
and references as to character.

Apply by letter only, to H. H. W., 
care of Dominion Fertiliser Co., Ltd- 
tit. Stephen, N. B.

i FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
323 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main. 816.____________________________

TO LET—Stores in new Winding 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. tf.

go where shadows quiver— 
tiie bees parade in brown. 

Hear the sing in' o' the river—
See the vovk n-goin* down!

Want to 
Where schedule

ested to bear 
11 not be cong»iJemseg, July 8.—To the regret of 

the whole community, Miss N'ehlda 
Purdy has resigned 'her position as 
teacher of the school which she has 
held for two years in succession. The 
school has reached a high state of 
efficiency and quite a large number 
have passed for the Normal School 
entry under her tuition. The following 
scholars took the recent examination 
for Normal School entry; Julia and 
Georgle Gunter, Laura Ferriss and 
Ronald Purdy.

Arnold Dykeman has returned from 
St. John on completion of a business 
course by which he has obtained a 
diploma of efficiency.

During a severe thunderstorm on 
Friday afternoon la>t. the homestead 
of Archibald 
lightning and 
crashed throng 
mollshed the bedroom celling and a 
bedstead. A remarkable feature of the 
occurrence was that the bolt burst Im
mediately over the house and descend
ed in three shafts 
of sparks. One of the electric etreaks 
passed down the flue and tore up the 
oilcloth and splintered the floor of 
the downstairs bedroom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Purdy with their daughter, Mrs. Bert 
Dykeman. and her children were In 
the house at the time the crash came, 
but beyond being alarmed, were for
tunately unhurt.

On Saturday evening an open air 
concert and sale of Ice cream, cake, 
etc., was held under the auspices of 
the W. M. A. 8. on the lawn of Chip- 
man Colwell. The affair was largely 
attended and realized $10.30.

The United Baptist church at Ixiwer 
Jemseg, was reopened on Sunday last 
after renovation which has given 
plete satisfaction.

Miss Nehlda Purdy left today for 
Yarmouth, N. S„ to attend the sum
mer school of science.

i

HORSE CLIPPING.$
« ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 

clipped and - uumed while you wait 
at Short's Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric dipper in the city.

log his harp with the 

» likely.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
We always have a large stock of 

the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for 
Nalls. This flooring is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

. I puny each tender. 
? forfeited if theWINES AND LIQUORS.Identified with the 

;h, told The Standard 
ie had heard nothing 
aent. It waa true, be 
mgregatlon would be 
arrangement, but a» 
there has been no 

at direction, and the 
tor remains unchang*

l ENGINEERING.BOY WANTED—We will pay any 
boy $4.00 a day to sell our line of 
cigar lighters. Exclusive agency. Send 
25c. for sample Permanent 
I. S. Co., Box 48, Calais, Me.

Medicated WinesELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co., Nelson street St. John, N. B.

il position. :

MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTD., 
St. John. N. B. In Stock—A Consignment of

Purdy was struck by 
one of the chimneys 
h the roof and also de-

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery ; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S.

St. John, X. B., July 9, 1912.1 Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

; MONEY FOUND.
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

eold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Prie? $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numberlug Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

t,i J. Ered. Williamson,
r'tS.XalKSC; 1 MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

ENGRAVERS.
By order.. F. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists. En

gravers and Klectrotypers. 59 XX'ater 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982

L. K. JONES.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 2nd July, 1912.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTÔWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock St. I Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

amidst a shower For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO l

iand Saturday Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.— 
25411.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS! SITUATIONS VACANT.WARD KICKHAM & CURRIEM. & T. McGUIRE,I CM Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MscLENNAN. 7Î Union St. W. E.

a iam- mock uf whips. Km-- St. John Home for Incurables
Direct Importera and Dealers in ail the | XX'raps. Summer Blankets and Currie !

’fading brands of Wines and Liquors, »v , 'Collars )U8t arrived, 
also carry in stock lroni the best house- 
in Vunada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and
Stout. Imported and Domestic Vlgi.....

11 and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un- 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Col 
lingwood. OnL

ART GLASS AND MIRRORS. 
MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., St. 

John, N. B., manufacturers of all 
kinds of fancy Glass and dealers In 
Plate and Sheet Glass.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET
ING of the subscribers will be held 

Phone M 1986-31 ; at the Home on XX EDNESDAY, the 
________________ I 17th July, at 3 o'clock

o
l 7 Waterloo St.

LY Every subscriber of $l.U(Pia entitled 
to vote at ibis meeting. Every sub- 

! sertber of $25.00 Is a Life Member 
and is entitled to vote at all meetings 
of subscribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to the 
; Tieasuier, J.

D. MONAHAN
WHOLESALELIQUORS. pro(juce Commissjon Merchant

William L. Williams, s uccesaor to Western Beef. Pork, Butter, Eggs,
M. a Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
WlUtam'st ME,\a‘bï,hii018:0 HJrtuK Game lu Seaeun‘ 
family71 pries U«L 'Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS 
Ruberold Roofing in three colors. 

Slate, Green, Red. The best ready 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 
SL John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR XX ORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. ft 
^Telephone. Main 180211.

é\ VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
■trlnged Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

I ST. JOHN V. Ellis, or to 
W. C. JORDAN,

Secretary.
a

8H I

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING THE 
ONE POUND SIZE 
NET FULL WEIGHT 
SIXTEEN OUNCES 
FOR 25 CENTS

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

SM ENGINES
Rock Drills,

Ccr.crete, Iron Winking, Weed Werk- 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbilt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 14*8.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

£

-ft

mjm

-

4

#
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THE STANDARD. THURSDAY. JULY 11 1912«
“ st. Ileleua wharves and bo forming a deep sea wharf 
“ from Mill street to Raukines’ wharf.”

Not one of these projects was ever carried out. for the 
that sufficient trade >vas never developed by the 

European and North American Railway to warrant the 
expenditure.
, ales that the forefathers of the city were not unmindful 
of the advantages of the Eastern Harbor of St. John. To
day these advantages are fully recognized by the begin
ning of the immense harbor In Courtenay Bay which, 
when fully completed, will place St. John In the fore
front of the ports on this continent.

INTERESTINGt>ich andIV MELLOW

You’ll Like 
The Flavor

Money back if 
you don’t.

aSc., 40c., 80c. per lb.

This la ancient history, but tt dearly hull
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John. N. B„ Canada,

III FAR EASTSUBSCRIPTION.
$5 .OS

8.00
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.................... .. 1.W

Single Copie» Two Cents.

t>aily Edition, by Carrier, per year 
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..

THE TELEGRAPH'S VIEWS ON PREFERENCE.
Explorer Returns After Several 

Year’s Visit — Traces of 
Habitation Found in Desol
ate Region.

reply to certain criticisms whichTELEPHONE CALLS: In an attempt to 
have been made by The Standard aialnat the new tariff 
doctrine the Telegraph la advocating In oppoaitlon to the 

desire of the Overseas Dominions for an

Main 1721 
Main 174«

Business Office........
Editorial and News.

unanimous
Empire-wide Preference, to include the United Kingdom, 
the champion of the "Free Trade" Aaqulth Government 
continues to make statements which are misleading and 

In an article under the cap-

8T. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY. JULY 11. 1912.

“VICTOR 200”HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS AT ST. JOHN. Tokyo, July 9.—An Interesting ex
plorer has just returned from the 
northwestern dependencies of China. 
He Is the Rev. Zulcho Tachibana, who 
waa sent Into Chinese Turkestan, the 
province of Slnkiang, by Count Otanl, 
the Lord Abbot of Hongwanjt.

Tachibana Is only 21 years of age, 
lightly built and almost feminine In 
appearance: yet since September, 
1910, he travelled In regions hither 
to unexplored and passed through 
marvellous experiences, bringing back 
with him Invaluable information and 
many treasures. 1910 was not, how
ever, Tachibana’s first visit to the 
country, for in 1908 he passed 
through Mongolia and Slnkiang, and 
spent the year exploring Buddhist re
lics.

unwarranted by the facts, 
tion -The Old Deceptions” the Telegraph says:. DaintyThere was no more prosperous city oa the American

It was growing 
increasing, and its 
St. John was sixth

Valve DiscsThe Standard’s newly aroused interest in fiscal 
matters has led it Into a series of difficulties, 
says, for instance, that Mr. Foster, speaking lu Lou
don, said:

“l am not trenching on politics—I am dealing 
with the naked truth when I say that if the verdict 
of the 21st of September had been different there 
would have been no West Indian trade agreement.”

As a matter of fact this statement should ha\e 
been credited to Lord Lansdowne and not to Mr. 
Foster, but, who ever said It. It Is Incorrect, and just 
how Incorrect it is The Standard proceeds to show 
by the form of defence It adopts iu supporting It. 
Thus, our contemporary says:

1 Obviously. It the United States had been given 
the same tariff concessions by Canada there would 
be nothing on which to base the preference"

But no one proposed to give the United States 
the same tariff concessions that have been given to 
the West Indies, and properly given, 
proposal was to arrange a mutually free exchange of 
natural products with the United States, and to some
what reduce the tariff on farm machinery and imple- 

That would not ha>e interfered with the

Continent than St. John forty years ago. 
kapidly in population, its trade was 
Industrial growth was satisfactory.
In the list of shipowning cities In the British Empire, in 
1874 there was on the registry of the port of St. John 808

It

White Exoel Other Valve Dises I 
WHY?FootwearThe >alueVessels, of all kinds, measuring 263,410 tons, 

of these vessels was nut less than twelve millions ot dul- Made of Elastic Copper with 
Asbestos Core, thus allowing 
for expansion and contraction
Adapted for High or Low Pres
sure Steam, Hot or Cold Water, 
Gas or Air
They OUTLAST SIX rubber or 
composition Discs.

1gars, aud their earnings were iu the neighborhood of a All the new American models In 
Ladles* White Button Boots, 
Pumps, Ties and Button Oxfords.

{Quarter of u million annually.
The failure of wooden ship building and the loss ot 

capital caused by the tire uf 1877 left St. John iu a serious 
plight, wbivh would have appalled a less optimistic coin

They still White Buck Button Boots, Good
year Welted Sole and Leather 
Heel, $5.00; Pumps, $4.50.

But the men uf St. John worked on.Su unity.
hoped the prophecy of the late Governor Boyd would be 
fulfilled and that the old Loyalist city would one day

After this he accompanied Count 
Otani to Ixmdon, and left that capi
tal In August 1910. His route at this 
time took him through Tarpagatai, In 
the Chinese territory of Mongolia, to 
Vrymptel in the north of Slnkiang 
From here he crossed the desert of 
Bogdo-Oia and reached Turfan on No
vember 5, 191U.

At this point he parted with his 
English servant, Hobbs, who had ac
companied 
ward to Kutcha with heavy baggage, 
there to await Tachibana, who pro
ceeded to the vast lx)b Nor desert in 
Eastern Turkestan. For this expedi
tion he organrzed a camel caravan, 
and reached the centre 
Nor desert on September 23.

Here In this desolate region, un
explored except by few, he found evl* 
dence of habitation and vegetation. 
He traversed the dry bed of what at 
one time must have been a great lake 
He saw dead tiees and unearthed 
huge trunks embedded deep in the 
sand, also pieces of Ironware and 
tiles. Passing through the mine of 
what Sven Hedln named Lpulan—a 
fortress of days gone by—he found a 
frozen marsh at the foot of lx)b Nor 
on the southern boundary of Slnki
ang. Here Tachibana saw the first 
human being since he left Turfan. He 

hunter and on seeing Tachl-

becorne " the Liverpool uf America.”
From 1879 to 1883 St. John experienced the must 

The Intercolonial bad
White Sea Island Duck Button 

Boots. $3.00, 4.00, 4.50; Pumps
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

B*o«um they keep Valve* ol Jenkins* er similar 
type absolutely tight where nothing else will

tllfflcult period uf its existence, 
been completed through to River du Loup in 18.6, but. 
although a deep water terminal was provided at the Bal

uf raw sugar had

The Liberal

T. IHoAvity A Sons, Ltd., St.John,N.B.White Mercerlaed, Turn Sole. 
Covered Heel—

Ties .
Pumps............ $1.75, 2.00. 2.50
Button Oxfords .............$2.76

last wharf, only one or two cargoes 
been landed there fur transhipment Westward.

Iu June, my, the first train over the Short Line 
For many years the

meuts.
West Indian preference. him and who went west*

... $1.75 2.00 2.50
leached St. John from Montreal.
{Citizens had urged the construction ot the railway but it 

until the Canadian Pacific had completed itS line
As to the Telegraph’s contention that The Standard 

is in error iu attributing a statement to Mr. Foster which, 
it claims, should have been credited to lxird Lausdowne. 
The Standard is well aware that iu a cable to one Mon
treal journal Mr. Foster's speech was credited to lx)rd 
Lansdowne. Further investigation tended to show that 

All other cabled re-

!Waa not
through to Vancouver that this great corporation could 
be induced to luuk to the East lor an outlet for its wiutei

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Closed Friday Evenings at 7.
Open All Day Saturdays Until 

10.30 p. m.

of the Lob

Although the C. P. R. was opened through to Mon
treal in 1889. nothing was dune towards diverting Wes
tern trade through this port until 1895. when a small sub
sidy was granted the Bea\er Line to make the experl-

enagnificent work. 
fThe value of exports has increased from somewhere about 
$2,000,000 In 1995 to nearly $30,000,000 iu the past sea 
Bun.

this was a mistake in transmission, 
ports mentioned the fact that Lord l.ansdowne spoke but 
reported the speech In question as made by Mr. Foster. 
The concensus of opinion justified, and still justifies. The 
Standard iu attributing the speech to the Minister of

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

With the assistance ot the C. P. R-, which did
the experiment proved a success.

Trade and Commerce.
The Telegraph takes issue with the statement, in any 

case, on the ground that it was not proposed to give the 
tariff concessions to the United States us to the 

The1 Liberal proposal, it says, was to

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL
This Is, perhaps, one of the most remarkable iuweas- 

fs that lias ever taken place in the trade of any 
munit y on this continent in the same space of time 
importauce is shown in the census returns, 
lost population between 1 SSL and 1891, but has since been 
gaining until the population today is greater than it ever 

in the history of the city, and the increase is beco.m-

45 Successful Years The last Year the 
Best of the 45West Indies.

arrange a mutually free exchange of natural products with 
the United States which would not have interfered with

Its Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege: showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to he avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at aey time.

was a
bana’s caravan decamped, doubtless 
thinking they were robbers.

Leaving Lob

St. John a k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
Made Endless to Order in Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sizes.
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. 8.

If the Telegraph bad takenthe West Indian preference, 
the trouble to ascertain the terms of tl>e preferential Nor, hé proceeded 

westward to the banks of the River 
Tarim. Here lie found that there was 
no permanent snow range, but he dis
covered a number of relics, precious 
stones, and an old book. He was un
able to cross the range 
or Gold Mountains, but 
further westward to Washar, where 
he succeeded In obtaining tresk. sup
plies of provisions and ice. and again 
left for Chertchen over a great 
stretch of sand dunes extremely dif
ficult to travel.

Chertchen he reached on January 
13, 1911, -and having re-equipped he 
proceeded northward to Kuehar across 
the Tarim desert, camping along the 
marsh. Here he found wild pigs and 
other signs ot animal life, tracks of 
wild camel and reache)! the dry bed 
of Usen River, a branch of the Tarim, 
on February 20. Their water gave 
out and the pi 
metres deep, where water wras tapped 
and found to be bitter and undrink
able. but thirst drove them and after 
boiling It they drank. The whole 
party suffered from Intense pains, 
were able to proceed, and after three 
days reached a small village, from 
which point Tachibana hastened for- 
wacd on horseback to Kuehar to meet 
Hobbs.

Kuehar was reached on March 4, 
and to Tachibana’s great distress, he 
learned that Hobbs had died of small 
pox In January. The body of the 
Englishman was sent to Kashgar.

During this trip Tachibana was un
able to excavate to auy great extent, 
but he found the deserts, the mount
ain ranges and the old forts of scien
tific Interest.

From Kuchr Tachibana proceeded 
westward through Aksu to Kashgah, 
the extreme western corner of Sin- 
klang. Here he met the British Con
sul w’ho conducted the funeral ser
vice over Hobbs, who was the first 
foreigner to be burled In the province 
of Sinkiaiig.
April 7, Tachibana proceeded south
ward, exploring Paml valley and reach- 
Khotan, which was explored by Dr. 
M. A. Stein /or tjie Indian govern
ment. The heat at this time was ex
treme. and Tachibana crossed Kuluen 
and Attola mountains 16,500 feet 
high.

iAter returning to Khotan, Tachi
bana proceeded to Kiria and reached 
the Tibetan plateau, 15,000 feet above 
sea level, after various hardships. 
Here the cold was Intense and the 
animals died of starvation. To escape 
the danger, Tachibana descended a 
steep path and glaciers. For five days 
Tachibana and his party were with
out food. Fortunately on the fifth day 
they met a hunter who eupplled them 
with mutton.

Hence after recovering from this 
experience, Tachibana proceeded east
ward toward Mongolia, along the 
northern base of the Atlyn tagh to 
the borders of Kangsu. Here the Brit
ish and Russian consuls strongly urg
ed him not to penetrate Into Chinn 
proper because ot the revolution, and 
he turned back, retracing his etepe to 
Siberia again, passing through Furfan 
and Urumptsl to Samlparatlnack and 
thence through Siberia to Japan.

Count Otani. the Lord Abbot, Intends 
sending another expedition Into the 
same territory and may again entrust 
Tachibana with the leadership if the 
young man’s physical state la sufflefr 
ently strong to face the hardship.

agreement w ith the West Indies it would have discovered 
that Canada grants a preference of 20 per cent, on a 
large variety of the natural products ot the islands. 
Fresh fruit of all kinds, fresh vegetables of all kinds, 
honey, salt and timber may be mentioned to Illustrate 
this point. There is a large and growing trade from the 
West Indies In these articles. In view of the fact that 
all of these natural products were Included in the pro
posed Reciprocity Agreement with the United States, no 
further argument is necessary to prove that had that 
agreement been ratified no margin would have been left 
on which Canada could have based a preferential agree
ment with any colony iu the Empire.

President Taft thoroughly realized the situation 
when he advocated Reciprocity as a means to destroy 
the Imperial commercial band,” and on the same lines 

Mr." Foster was absolutely justified in the statement he 
made in London that If the verdict of the 21st of Septem
ber had been different there would have been no West 
Indian trade agreement. The situation Is not a matter 
uf politics, as Mr. Foster truly says. It is a matter ot 
commou sense.

Ing more rapid each year.
The Winter Port trade was the first thing to give St.

Since tlieu the general trade of{John à boost ahead, 
the city has Increased, its industrial growth is more 
rapid aud what is be*t of all there is an abiding faith lu 
the future, regarding which there is no better indication 
than the increase in land values within the city limits.

ot Altyn Tagh 
proceeded

'a SST S. KERR,
l,ast season clearly demonstrated that the C. P. R. feci- 
Hies on the West Side had to be improved. 
g)auy is now making these improvements and will be in a 
position to handle the new business that is bound to

Principal
The com-

When You Buy a ELEPHANT MUCH
USED IN INDIAKRISTY CASEThe beginning of work today on the new dry dock at 

ITourtenay Bay marks u new epoch iu the history uf the 
In 1883 It was proposed to erect a dry dock Inrity.

Korth Rodney slip, but from one cause and another noth
ing ciLme uf this projet! save a meeting iu the Varleton 

A dry dock was included in the Leary 
The effort of

It means years of satisfaction. A 
handsome case that does not work 
loose at the joints, 
throughout. Ea 
piano like finis 
Kristy cases do nut get grimy like 
cheaply finished cases. The pores of 
the wood are filled and then varnish
ed so that dirt cannot collect. The 
wood Is stained so as to bring but all 
its beauty.

Compare a Knsty case with any 
other make you know—note the neat 
ness of its design the superior finish 

nd the many good points not found 
in other cases.

Order one now and see your sales

Plate glass 
sy running doors. A 
h that is easy to clean.

arty dug a well 37

Large Numbers Caught in i %£S*£St£: “de th*el* 

Stockades-Both Sexes of
’ e„n.inp Uewo feet bunging down behind the créa*African Species Have ture’a ears. By pressure with the 

— , . , „ ■ — feet and by his language, a “mahout”
TUSKS and immense tars. controls his giant Charge without the

difficulty. In uddltion to, this

City Hall.
Bcheme. but that also failed of realization,
Mr. George Robertson to secure the funds to carry out the 
project of tiie Imperial Dry Dock Company is recent hist- 

Today witnesses the beginning of the work uu one
bur

cry.
of the largest dry docks on the American Continent* and 
the largest harbor development project let in one cun-

ARTESIAN WELLS AT COURTENAY BAY.

tract in Canada. An article in The Standard yesterday, giving the re- 
The expenditure of $11.000,000 is iu itself an import- 0f analysis of the water iu the artesian wells 

Bnt Item, but the works that it will create are more lm* j which Messrs. Norton Griffiths and Company have sunk 
portant still. They \ni!1 furnish steady employment fur at points at Courtenay Bay, appears to have aroused 
B thousand men and partial employment lor another t-xitiotsixj from some of the firms interested in real estate 
thousand. It is tilting that the beginning of such works in t)jat iot.aUty.
•should be properly celebrated aud be a matter uf general convince the impartial,observer that the criticism is 
rejoicing among a people who have worked for half a ent|reiy unjustified 
Century upon the idea that their city would become the,

slightest
“mahout.” another attendant usually 
assists In caring for the elephant, for 
It requires much grooming.

According to the views of the ex- 
peits of today, the Intelligence of ele
phants was formerly much overesti
mated. The opinion of living observ
ers le that one of these creatures chn 
be taught and trained to do many 
things, but fhat the most intelligent 
specimens have little originality or 
power of Initiative under novel cir
cumstances.

They require a great deal of food, 
the amount depending on the work 
that they are required to da. When 
regularly engaged In hard labor every 
day a single elephant needs 20 pounds 
of ilce In 24 hoars In addition to an 
abundance of green fodder. Ordin
arily, however, when only a small 
amount of work Is being done, and 
the distance covered Is comparatively 
small, the rice may be omitted.

In Rangoon elephants carry teak 
logs of large size and weight from 
one place to another, holding them 
firmly on their tusks by means of the 
trunks, and they pile them methodi
cally, arranging them In regular or
der.

From very early times the elephant 
has been highly esteemed for his 
great utility to man, for he can be 
trained to draw loads or to carryA brief consideration of the situation

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

heavy weights on his back. Elephants 
formerly existed In a wild state In 
many parts of India, but as cultiva 
tion of the land has Increased, the 
jungles In which they were found in 
herds have become fewer, and opera
tions for catching them have become 
more elaborate. These operations 
consist in gradually driving elephants 
from a large area Into a strongly built 
stockade, where they are controlled, 
are well fed and cared for. and are 
treated with kindness and humanity 
by their keepers. On many occasions 
more than 100 of these creatures have 
been captured In one drive, and the 
value of such a number Is, of course 
very large.

In a wild state elephants commit 
great Injury to the crops that grow 
on the land. When tamed, however, 
they are as useful as any animal, 
except the horse, and they have prov
ed Invaluable to armies In the field 
In India where they are employed to 
draw the heavy guns and to transport 
supplies. They are also used In the 
same country to carry lumber and to 
stock logs of Immense size. Further, 
when the British officials who 
the Indian Empire are making a 
tour of tbelr districts, or when the 
native landowners or their subordin
ates are moving about their territor
ies where there are no roads, or 
where the roads are too bad for hors
es and mules to travel, elephants ere 
made use of to convey the whole 
party—the huma» beings, the camp 
equipment, the supplies—from one 
point to another, and they pass all 
obstacles except the thickest jungle.

elephant, fully

In the article referred to The Standard published the 
statement of a well known Montreal firm of chemists.

The present generation, who regard < ourtenay Bay as engiUt,er8 and Inspectors which showed, as the result of 
B new site lor harbor Improvements, will be surprised to un analysis ot the water iu the wells it was ’’unsafe for 
learn that in 1853 the European and North American j drinking purposes.”
Hallway Company, which undertook the construction of 
the railway from St. John to Shediac, decided to con
struct wet docks iu Courtenay Bay for the accommoda
tion of the trade it was expected that railway would

great port of the American Continent.
TWO FACTORIES!

68-86 trin SL245 1-2 Gty RdIt does not necessarily follow that 
all water iu the Courtenay Bay district is contaminated. 
The statement was published as a matter of news for one 
thing and also in the public interest. Property Is eon- 
tantly changing hands in this locality. Several artesian 
wells have been sunk and the water In them may, or may 
not, be safe for drinking purposes. The authoritative 
statement In The Standard that the water in certain 
wells has been found impure suggests that the buyer of 
real estate. In all fairness, should be given satisfactory 
evidence on this point.

PAY FOR COURSE 
AFTER YOU GET POSITION.

We can secure position: for you 
—shorthand or bookkeeping.

It we fail, we receive no tuition

Leaving Kashgar on

bring to St. John.
A meeting of the company was held on September 

35th, 1853, at which the following were present: R. Jar 
Bine, George Botsford, D. J. McLaughlin, S. L. Tilley, 
Hons. Messrs. John Robertson, chandler, Hazen, Wllmot, 
Montgomery, Gray and Hayward 
Gray, seconded by Mr. Wiluiot. and “Resolved, that ttie 
•* terminus at St. John be ou the lauds of Henry Gilbert. 
► Esq., In the vicinity of the Marsh Bridge and on the 
*■ lauds In Courtenay Bay: and that Mr. Giles be request-
* ed to prepare a plan showing the quantity and position 
•'of land required in both places; aud that an application 
•* be made to the Government for a grant of so much of 
•' the said lauds at Courtenay Bay as may be necessary 
•* for such purpose, aud negotiations forthwith entered 
••Into to purchase the same from Mr. Gilbert, or other- 
•* wise obtain possession thereof agreeable to law.”

The railway was transferred from the company to 
Ihe Government soon after and a commission appointed 
|o manage its affairs. The commissioners abandoned the 
Courteuay Bay project and acquired the present right of 
jway to the mill bridge where Ihe passenger depot Is 
located. For this they were severely criticised.

A change of government brought about a new com
mission and In 185» the new commission reported:

“The commissioners have not yet determined on a 
** mode of communication with tide waters at 8t. John. 
•* There are three ways by which this can be obtained.

“First by placing the freight terminus at Courtenay 
“Bay and constructing wharves and a wet dock on the
* flats there, as was originally determined on by the com- 
** pany. and eventually. If found necessary, of skirting the 
•* peninsula on which Bt. John is built and running around 
•‘ the bead of the wharves from the Breakwater to the

As only a limited number will 
be taken on this plan. It would 
be well to make ui rangements at 
once for entrance now or later.It was moved by Mr.

No Injustice whatever is inflicted on real estate firms 
by making the analysis public property. If they have 
land to sell iu this district In which an artesian well has 
been sunk, a certified analysis, showing the excellent quall- 
ity of water, will help rather than hinder a sale, and what 
is more important the public will be protected.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office. 
959; Res., 2233. There are two speciés of elephants 

—the Asiatic and the African. The 
former, of course, includes the Indian 
variety. The African elephant has 
immense ears—3 1-2 feet long by 
about 2 1-2 feet In breadth. It has an 
arched forehead and both sexes have 
tusks. The Asiatic aperies has mod
erate sized ears and only the males 
have tusks.

govern

Most AnythingCurrent Comment
Editor Most Anything: Below is 

a poem I wrote, thinking you might 
be pleased to give it space.

HYACINT1* DE VERB. 
THE POEM.

By Hyacinth de Vere.
All down the gleaming arches of the 

years—
Hark! How their glory glads the 

eye.
And how the glad gliaaandos glid

ing by,
How they, too, sing of hopes and

Ajnd summer days, and 
schooner clears

ng, long finger of the eubtlle
sand

Where sirens sing, and seamews

(Boston Transcript.)
Everything considered, the fixing of Sept. 15 as the 

date on which all steamboats going five miles out to sea 
shall be eqlpped with sendee sufficient to save all passen
gers and crew is entirely reasonable, 
would be warranted In Insisting on an even earlier day.

An Attractive Booklet.
The Back to New Brunswick seen!» 

souvenir of this city, published by 
Joseph 8. Knowles, Is a very attrac
tive booklet, as It contains views of 
all the principal points of interest 
around the city and In the surround; 
lng country. Much interest is being 
taken In this book by the visitors, and 
it commands a ready sale.

Our Government

An average male
grown, stand» about nine feet at the 
shoulder, the average female being 
about a foot less In height. But many 
animals exceed these ordinary sizes 

In the “howdah,” placed upon the 
elephant's back, as many 
sit. two and two, back to 
a front rest on each side of the ele
phant. The “howdah” is made of 
strong cane-work. To enable the rifle-

Vtty STS'-Ji? a poettkm In SES HI | Fft MRS»
he lore lefl are stretched forward. UMM ■ LiV 

while the hoche or ' knees" of the ■ g g eTW SSr, (THTa 
hind lega are on the ground. A abort 1 g HeW M-a-u-U

B5f si'-Sums

(Montreal Gaxette.)
A Toronto newspaper remarks that Speaker Clark 

was only a near champ after all. 
friend had a premonition long ago of what was to come 
when he cut the Beau from his Christian name.

Li
I Perhaps Canada's

I four can 
back, with

It's just as wel to do a 
the last day or two before 
tion begins.

little work 
your vaca-how a

(Toronto Star.)
Passengers on a Montreal-Toronto sleeper who were 

robbed of all they possessed felt aggrieved because the 
robber •neglected to give them the customary whisk-down
first.

The lo
the lea,

How soft and soothe the off-shore 
breezes blow.

How passing strange these schedules 
are—and then

How sweet and simple all these 
things have been!

”8t. Luke was a crackerjack re
porter,” says Dean Williams ot the 
Missouri school ot journalism.

dip to land.
And mermaids leave their locks 

shallow meres.
in t

-Market 8Up.
£ by running from Mill street across the head 
tip. Hare’s wharf and Hon. John Robertson's 

the Market wharf.
by extending the line weetwardly towards 

tall» of the river St. John to the aide ot Long and

It moves me not In sooth, I'd rather 
be.

Far fetched and few between, an 
might I know

Hew swift the avalanche comes up

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
Some acquire a nomination, some bave a nomination 

thrust upon them, and others nominate themselves, and 
then go out to look for a party to back them up.
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OE THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

Tbit i* 4-neat model (lor Man or Boy). 16e. Open Face. 
Cased in a «crew back and Iront Nickle case and U guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONC NOW

TERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller* 

41 KING ST.
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HewBninswkkef,wc"iT
THE FEMBI SHOWS

FEE COMEDY IH THEI 
OPEfll HOUSE «HT

HEW IMMIEHITIOH 
OFFICIAL II CHARGE

GOOD PROGRESS 01 
THE MLIEÏ ROAD

10 1 SALVAGE CORPS 
PROVE IDEAL 00ST5 PARALYSIS COM

PLETELY CUBEDBoxed Potatoes
Reunion, Last Evening, Mark

ing Thirtieth Anniversary of 

Corps, largely Attended 
and Very Much Enjoyed.

Attractions Well Patronized 
Yesterday and all the 
Shows Gave Entire Satisfac-

King-Lynch Players will Offer 
“Billy" as the Attraction 
for the Latter Part of this 
week.

Sub-Contractors are, However 
Finding it Difficult to Ob

tain laborers to Work on 
the Different Sections.

James Gilchrist, Position for
merly Filled by A. B. WÜ- 
mot.who Enters Dominion 
Service.

Brer, one hand-picked end picked.
If your proeer don let handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer. “Fruit-a-tives” Performs 

Another MiraclePACKED BY<
lion.

CLEMENTS & CO. lid. The King-Lynch players will offer 
a splendid faice comedy at the Opera 
House commencing this afternoon at 
2.30 when • Billy" will be given with 
the entire strength of the fine com
pany. This will be a great Old Home 
Week attraction, since the Opera 
House patrons are especially partial 
to farce comedy plays. Visitors who 
want to enjoy a good .hearty laugh 
during their stay In St. John will do 
well to attend the 
the Opera House this week. Today 
being a public holiday there will be a 
special matinee performance at 2.30 
o'clock. The prices will be twenty- 
five cents for adults and fifteen cents 
for children.

This mirth provoking) 
made thousands laugh*

Large crowds attended Ferarl’s 
•hows, at the exhibition grounds, last 
night. The ground» were most beau
tifully illumluated, and presented a 
magnificent appearance.The big shows 
were well patronized and it Is consid
ered a credit to 8t. John for securing 
an excellent exhibition for the Old 
Home Week celebration.

The big wild animal show was 
crowded to its capacity. There were 
four very Interesting acts with per
forming wild beasts. Madame Mlssle 

’'lora, the world's noted lady animal 
trainer, gave a very interesting act 
with her group of East African lions, 
The next on the programme was Tom 
Welsh, an English lightweight mit art
ist. who gave six rounds of boxing 
with a full grown kangaroo. This was 
watched as a very interesting feature, 
as Mr. Welsh had nothing on the 
kangaroo whatsoever. The kangaroo is 
an artist as far as boxing Is concerned.

Next on the programme was the big 
hippodrome attraction, this show was 
also well patronized. It was crowded 
to Its full capacity both afternoon and 
evening. The hippodrome consists uf 
a big musical act and dog and pony 
circus combined. It Is worth double 
the price of admission.

There are many different shows to 
take up the time, such as the native 
village, Dupont, the most beautiful 
horse in the world, also Minnie Ha Ha, 
the most beautiful girl on earth, so, 
stated, she weighs 676 pounds.

There are plenty of refreshments, 
such as ice cream, sodas, and so forth.

Don't fall to see the native village. 
This is one show where patrons can 
see how the natives of the Congo 
State live, and giving an exhibition of 
war dancing. It Is one of the beet at
tractions of its kind in the world to
day. and the management feel that If 
patrons pay the tillage a visit, they 
will never regret It.

Jamts Gilchrist, who was appointed 
at the last meeting of the lucaJ gov 
ernment to succeed A. B. Wllmot aa 
provincial superintendent of imini 
gration, took charge of the office on 
Church street yesterday.! 
christ Is a native of Bloomfield, Kings 
county, being a son of the late Dr. 
Gilchrist, and a brother of Dr. (lll- 
christ of the Parish of Kingston. He 
has been a practical farmer and has 
had considerable business experience 
and has other qualifications for the 
duties of his new office.

Mr. Wllmot will take up his new

While

D. F. Maxwell, chief engineer of the 
St. John Valley Railway survey, was 
at the Royal \esteiday.

"Good progress is being made on 
the detail surveys," he said to a re
porter. “We have a large staff uf 
engineers at work at various points, 
and would have more if they 
available. Several of the contra 
for construction are already hard at 
work. Construction work was started 
at Woodstock and Fredericton, some 
time ago. The contractors are work
ing both ways from these points, and 
there are several gangs employed at 
points between Woodstock and Freder
icton. The contractors at Fredericton 
has a steam shovel and other apparat
us at work.

"The contractors tell me they have 
considerable difficulty getting men to 
work on the road. 1 don t think there 
was ever a time in the history of 
Canada when there was so much rail
road construction work in progress as 
there is this summer. The C. P. R. 
and the Canadian Northern are doing 
a great deal of work, and railway la
bor Is very scarce. The contractors 
on the Valley road are rushing the 
work as fast as possible, and they 
would have more gangs at work if 
they could get them.

"The survey work we are doing at 
present is a matter of detail." added 
Mr. Maxwell. "There will be no alter
ations in the route."

Speaking of the extension of the 
Central Railway from Minto to Freder
icton, Mr. Maxwell said the C. P. R. 
was rushing forward the work of con
struction. They have a good 
of the line graded, and have 
laying tracks. They will probably fin
ish this road in the early fall, and will 
be able to run trains over the tempor
ary bridge at Fredericton.

No. 1 Company Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police very fittingly celebrated 
their 30th anniversary In their rooms 
Union street, last night, and the mem
bers of the < ompany and their, guests 
spent a delightful time.

Capt. K. J. MacRa.- presided and 
in his opening address he spoke 
about the formation of the salvage 
corps In this city and mentioned the 
fact that John Kerr, the chief of the 
fire department, was responsible for 
tl*e organization of the first corps.

Ch«^l Kerr was called on and after 
a short address on the good work done 
at fires by the salvage corps, the chief 
read the original petition submitted to 
the common council In 1882, with the 
names of the men who were submitted 
as members.

.There were pre 
evening three of the original members 
viz.: Samuel Warwick, John H. Leah 
and Edward O'Shaughuessy and when 
their names were read by the chief, 
there was loud applause.

Another pleasing feature of the ev
ening was the presentation of gold 
souvenir buttons to each member of 
the corps and His Worship Mayor 
Frink made the presentations.

An excellent orchestra under the 
direction of Prof. A. E. Hopkins, was 
present and furnished a flue pro
gramme of music- 
made by Chief Kerr. Mayor r.ink. 
Commissioners Agar. Schofield and 
Kigmore, ex-Ald. McGoldrick, Aid. Wm. 
Crulkshank, of Fredericton, and Chief 
Ryder, of the St. Stephen fire depart

Vocal solos were rendered by A. E. 
Massie, D. B. Pldgeo 
cl, Cleon Coffin. F.
P. Hartt and oth

A telegram was read from John I. 
Robinson, of Sydney, who was a form
er member of No. L Company, regret
ting that he Was unable to be present 
at the celebration and wishing the 
company good luck.

An efficient committee served re
freshments and the entertainment giv
en was one of the best In the history of 
the corps.

Bristol. N. B . July 25th, 1911 
"I had a stroke of Paralysis in 

March 191 v. aud this left rae unable 
to walk or help myself, and the Con
stipation of the Bowels was terrible.

Nothing 
wretched i 

I then took

ST. IOHN .N.B

Mr. GilImported Horses did me any good and I was

rult-a-tlves"' for the 
Constipation and it not only cured 
of this terrible trouble, but gradual
ly this fruit medicine toned 
nerves and actually cured the

(Pedigree Stock.)

(4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS.
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK COLTS.
(3) THREE SADDLE AND DRIVING 

HORSES.
(l) ONE MARE WITH SUCKER.

Thle Ie an excellent opportunity to 
purchase a high grade horse for a 
■mall amount of money. Call and see 
them at our stable.

performances at

By the use of "Fruit-a-tlves" I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the 
Paralysis and weakness left me.

t am now well again and attend my 
store eve 
for Fruit

duties as Dominion Immigration 
at Fredericton in a few days, 
holding the office of provincial super
intendent of Immigration Mr. Wllmot 
did good service In the way of bring 
Ing In new settlers to the province, 
and his many friends, while regret
ting his departure, will wish him suc
cess in his new field of ntideavor.

ry day. 
a-tives."

farce has 
during its 

year’s engagement at Daly’s theatre, 
New York City. "Billy" will be re
peated tonight and the balance of the 
week with a matinee on Saturday 
afternoon.

I say “Thank God

ALVA PHILLIPS. 
“Fruit-a-tlves" not . only cured the 

terrible Constipation, but so toned up 
the nervous system aud the general 
health as to completely overcome the
P*Tri'

60c. a box,. 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa

sent in the room last

A. C SMITH & CO.
West SL Jtlm, N. B. uly “Frutt-atlvea" is a wonderfulHOTEL ARRIVALS. -

LIE STOCK FOR TOEPark.
JB% Robert Journeay. Weymouth; W M 

Bauealn. Montreal; H W Waters. Sus
sex; Homer Hannington, E A Case, 
Weellmantic; R J McKee. A B Mc
Keown. R R Johnston. A K Guild, Rod
ney Hemeon. Fort Fairfield. Me; A S 
Hubley, Halifax; James Steele. Truro; 
J C Dalzell, St John: Miss Jean Mill
er. Bathurst; John Bradley. Bangor; 
T L Flemming. Halifax; B S Small
wood. Montreal: L C Gagnon, Mrs L 
C Gagnon, Quebec; Andy Rivers. Bos
ton; L W Mannard. Portland; E B 
RUley. Miss Catherine Rllley, Mrs E 
B Rilley. Fltsburg; Bertha Connors. 
F W Fetters. Summerside; R L Bell. 
Halifax1; F W McKinney. Boston; XV 
W Lamb. Master Lamb, Bathurst. 
Mrs. XVhltney Lamb. Reeds Point; Al
len Iamb, aBthurst; L Patterson, 
Manchester; A S Moore, Halifax: B 
C Green, New York: J L Simpson, Am
herst; W H Gurner, Amherst.

T. u The News in 
Short Meter
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Speech t-» ere

h. S. Arkell, Acting Official, 
in Fredericton, to Look into 
Province’s Need - More As

sistance from Dominion.

portion
started/ N \ LOCAL.Prof. San Sou- 

McKean, Major
an,
T.

The Brown Tall Moth.
A. Gordon Leavitt received three 

brown tail moths yesterday morning, 
the first he has seen this

were caught on the street by 
Dinsmore, of the Customs.

9^A u* <rL Fredericton, July 10.—H. S. ArkeU 
the acting live stock < ummlssiener of 
Canada, is here from Ottawa, a guest 
at the Barker House He is looking 
over New Brunswick's needs to see 
what his department <an do in the 
way of assisting the work now being 
carried on by the Provincial Depart 
ment of Agriculture.

Lt. Col. Campbell, of Apohaqui, N. 
B., Lt. Col. .VlcEwen, of London, Ont., 
and C. M. McRea, of Ottawa, the Fed 
eral sheep commission, who visited 
Charlotte County, will be here on 
the 21st instant to complete their in
spection of the emir- province. It 
is likely that they will be accom
panied by he Secretary for Agricul
ture, W. W. Hubbard, whose ser
vices on the tour are desired by the 
commissioners.

Auction sales of sheep to take 
place in the 
to be arrange...

T °» sea=on.
Tl,

KCENTRA.- POINTS. J.
IN THE COURTS

GUNNS Closed for Holiday.ISKS FOR OEMSCIRCUIT COURT. It is understood that several of the 
sawmills throughout the North End 
will be closed down on Thursday and 
Friday, as the employes intend to 
observe the holiday and also the 12lh 
of July.

quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Baited Meat», Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oil» and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

For John Elston, Jus Elaton. J H Croc
kett and wife. Miss J Vradenburgh, 
Hy. Moore, D F Maxwell, J J -Taylor. 
Fredericton: F C Loudon. John Ar
thur and wife, R Stuart. H Halliday, 
A M Fitzsimons, Montreal. C A Mc- 
Nelr, Toronto: Mrs A L Lumbert, Miss 
E 1, Koon, Houlton; Wm Balman. 
Woodstock; C E Strasser, Brooklyn: 
W A Kilburn and wife. Attleboro; 
K G I.eaman. Moncton; H C Briggs. 
C E Fisher, A J Macleod, lxiwell; T 
Hoppfn, New York; C A Wynotham. 
G S Lovell, Boston: J V Parker, A H 
Charles, Montreal. Chas F dessert, 
New York; E G Lea man. Moncton; II 
D Young und wife. Auburn; Geo H 
Ferguson. Harry Graham, A B Kitchen 
and wife. W Kitchen. Fredericton; A 
E Holstead. A M McLellan. A J Ting- 
ley. XX" S Smith, Moncton; Mrs A B 
Pugsley, Sussex; A Williams. St Cath
arines; A S White, Sussex; XV B Road
house and wife. Toronto; E L Ray
mond aud party, San Francisco; C L 
Clark and wife, XVorcester; XV C 
f’rawford and wife. Boston: F H Adri- 
ance, P H His». Jr.. G H Cocks. New 
York: A J Ryan and wife and son, 
Fredericton, F H Anson, John Pull- 

Montreal; L N Robinson "anYl wife, 
Miss Robinson, E H Slode, M E Mur
ray. Boston: E Davis, Kingston; XVm 
Crulkshank. Fredericton; T H Drys- 
dale, XX’oodstock; H A Anderson and 
wife, Philadelphia: R XV Reed, Fort 
Fairfield; J D Reid, John McDougall. 
XV T XVhite. Ottawa; H Hubbard. 
Montreal; D R McDonald, Alexandria; 
11 € Grout. Brownville Jet; M T 
Pearson, Houlton; S C Goggln and 
wife, Master Goggln. Petltcodiac; T 
M Block. Portland: F M Keldall and 
wife, Boston; G XX’ Fowler, Sussex; 
G Bart man, J Maitland, Montreal: J 
XV Jones, Loverpool; XV M Stevens 
and wife, Truro; H L XX’atkins, New 
York; Mrs Draham, St John’», Nfld; 
Mr» J B Crane. Sussex; Lt Gov. Jos- 
iah Wood, Miss XX’ood, Sackville; B 
McDonald, Montreal; W Baldwin, 
Woodstock; O S Brown. Evendale; H 
VanWart, Boston; H E Haweett and 
wife. R M Fawcett, Sackville; Mrs 
Tait, New York; I G Ludwick. Ix>n- 
don; Mise M Harper. Miss M Sum
mers. Mlasoula; J P Mickle, Toronto; 
A Morrisette, Quebec.

Park vs. Mlllidge.
A case of more than usual interest 

was commenced before Mr. Justice 
White in the circuit court yesterday- 
morning with the following jury: — 
XV. Rupert Willett, R. A. Courtney, 
Percy B. Ho man, R. Duncan Smith, 
XVilfred E. Da.v, John Edgecombe, 
and Arthur Lilly.

The case is Howard C. Park, of 
Columbus. Ohio, vs. B V. Mlllidge. 
Geo. E. Mosher. Clifford Creighton. 
Norman N. Puddington, XVm. B. Cox. 
Andrew Gibson, John Jackson, Stan 
ley XX’etmove. Charles E. Colwell. 
William Mul In. Councillor G. Fred 
Stephenson. XX’m. .1. McLean. Samuel 
C. Drury and David Love, all of this 
city aud county.

This Is an action on three separate 
promissory- notes aggregating $4,000 
which, were given by the defendants 
jointly to McLaughlin Bros , horie 
dealers of Columbus, Ohio, lor the 
breeding stallion "Dellestuer." R. J. 
Green of this city was made a de
fendant at the commencement of the 
suit, but claimed that his name had 
teen forged to the note, and some
time ago the plaintiff discontinued the 
action as against him.

The plaintiff claims that he is an 
Innocent holder, and therefore Is not 
responsible for the alleged fraud of 
McLaughlin Bros., which the defend 
ants claim they are guilty of . The 
defendants claim that the horse was 
of very little value, and the animal 
was subsequently sold for $170.

The morning session was taken up 
with the reading of the evidence 
taken under commission, and at the 
afternoon session R. J. Green and C. 
Fred
Stephenson was on the stand when 
the court arose shortly after five 
o’clock to meet this morning at ten.

M. O. Teed, K. C.. and A. H. Han- 
lngton, K. C.. appear for the plaintiff 
and Geo. XV. Fowler, K. C., M. P„ and 
JL H. Pickett, for the defendants.

Mr. Bryce writes Mr. Hazen 
with Reference to Care of 
Wm. Kelly — Suggests Pos
sibility of Pardon.

Mill REGRET DEKTfl 
DF LITE * B. TUT Donated to Charity.

GUNINS LIMITED 
467 Miin SL Phene Main 1670

A few weeks ago a baseball team 
representing the local scribes, play
ed the Gay Musicians’ nine on the 
Marathon grounds. While the game 

ladv members 
the hat 

the sum of

Reference was recently made to the 
case of XVilliam Kelly, of Richmond, 
Carleton county, sentenced to life 
imprisonment In the federal prison 
Atlanta, Ga., for assaulting a eus 
toms officer. Efforts have been made 
to secure the release of Kelly (whose 
wife died lately, leaving a large fain 
Hy), the matter being put before Hon. 
J. D. Hazen
land Mr. Hazen wrote to 
British Ambassador at XVashlngton. 
informing him of the death of Mrs. 
Kelly, and urging that immediate 
steps be taken to sevure at least a 
tleket-of-leave for Kelly. Mr. Hazen 
received on June 28th a reply from 
Mr. Bryce as follows:

"My dear Mr. Hazen—Many thanks 
for your letter of June 22nd. At the 
request of His Royal Highness the 
Governor General of Canada, the' Em
bassy applied a fortnight ago for the 
release of Mr. Kelly on tlcket-of leave 
and the matter is still under consld 
eration by the department of justice 
at Washington. Some difficulty has 
been experienced owing to the fact 
that such ticket-of-leave would not, I 
understand, hold in Canada, and the 
United States authorities would there
fore have to trust to his honor to re
turn. Mainly for this reason it was 
impossible to secure his release be
fore his wife's death 
gest that it would be better that I 
should be put in 
facts of the case 
would enable me to set on foot, an 
application for his pa 
would be far more satisfactory than 
the present proceedings for his re
lease on tlcket-of leave, --spec 
view of ttie difficulties I have men 
tioned above. I am writing an official 
dispatch in this sense to His Royal 
Highness.'

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES was in progress two 
of the compa 
around and 
$19.20. They very kindly passed the 
same over to the management of the 
scribes to be donated to local charit
able institutions

John B. Tait died at his summer 
home at Public Landing last Monday 
evening after a short illness. The 
news came as a great surprise to his 
many friends, all of whom unite in 
sincere sympathy for his bereaved 
family. The serious nature of bis ill
ness was not realized until his son.
J. Starr Talt received word on Mon
day evening that his father was not 
expected to live. In company with 
his brothers. J. AJwin Tait and J.
Wilfred Tait, he at once hastened 
to Public Lauding The late Mr.
Tait, who was the Dominion manager 
of J. S. Johnson & Co., has resided 
in this city for the past twenty-two 
years. He came here from Cumber
land, N. 5., where his family were 
for many years. The deceased was 
of Scotch descent, his grandfather 
coming to this country from Scotland 
a number of years ago, settling in 
Cnumberlaud county. Nova Scotia.

The late Mr." Tait, by his genial 
manner endeared himself to all who 
knew him. In religion he was a 
Methodist, and was actively connect
ed with the church. He was also 
an ardent Forester, an* was a mem 
her of Court Frede 
which he has been an officer for the 
past fifteen years.

Besides his wife, who was Miss 
Anne Trueman, he is survived by 
three sons, J. Starr Talt, of the law j
firm of Talt, McLean &. Rive; J Guilty of Negligence.
Alwln Talt, of the l nion Bank of At a formal investigation into the 
( anada, and .1. XX ilfred at school. artul stranding of the steamer Amelia at 
three daughters Mrs. Hugh Ashford Boers Head, on the Bay of Fund}* 
and Miss Ella and Miss Anne at j ghoie, on June 7, held before Cap- 
ho"'e- tain Lugar, in Halifax, the command-

The limerai will he lie d on Thurs- er. Captain XX'. W. Hersey, 
day at 2.30 o'clock from his late resi- guilty of negligence, and' 
deuce 138 Carmarthen street. <ate suspended for three months.

It is a strange coincidence that Captain Hersey was, however, given 
shortly after Mr. Tail's death a wire permission to act as mate of a pas- 
was received by the family that senger steamer during that time. 
Frederick Boynton, proprietor ajul Captain Lugar was assisted by Cap- 
manager of the firm with which Mf tain Neil Hall 
Tait w as associated had died the -j Flemming, 
same evening at Bangor. Maine, w here 
he had gone for a rest.

ydiny passe 
collectedlanding Each Week: 

TWO CARS
province in the fall, are 
id.

California Late Valencia Oranges The amount has 
equally divided between the Sis- 
of Charity and the Protestant

The Late Mrs. O’Neill.
The funeral o' Mrs Ellen O’Neill, 

widow of Daniel O'Neill, took place 
Tuesday afternoon from her late resi 

594 Main street, and was large-

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET building

Before leaving for Eng- 
Mr. Bryce. Orphans’ Home.

dence
ly attendee The remains were con 
veyed to St Peter’s church where the 
funeral servi, es *ere conducted by 
In the New Catholic cemetery.

Property Transfer.
The transfer of Caverhill Hall waa 

recorded yesterday, the transfer ia 
made from Mrs. Edith J. Jones. wLte 
of R. Keltie Jones, to XV. B. Cham
bers, of Winnipeg. Caverhill Hall ia 
one of the finest residences In the 
city.

Damaged Oats
West End Lad Injured.

Yesterday morning Lawrence Nice, 
the seven year old son of XV. Brad
ford Nice, ot ulon street. West End, 
was run over by a ha 
driven down Rodney 
MacKay. He had his left collar bone 
and two ribs t-roken. and was attend
ed by Dr. E. J. Nase. Last night he 

rte-i to be resting comfortably 
ui. hour before an older 

ug Nice met with a 
while playing

Landing 2,000 Bushels of 
Oats damaged by heating will 
sell very low price. Cheap for 
RIG FEED.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.,

ay press, being 
Wharf by Geo. Real Estate Transfers.

The following deeds have be 
corded: XX'. R. Carson to J A.

property in XX'entworth street; 
s. R. G. Da> to J. F. Monahan, In 

King street, XV. E.: Trustees of Lucy 
G. X'. DeBury, to S. R. Belyea, In 
Portland stret-t; Mrs. Arma M. Fe 
son, to Waterbury 
King street: Calvin McLean to Mrs 
Chester Brown, in Lancaster: Daniel 
Michaud to XVm. Pugsley, lu Simonds; 
Harriett Shanes to E. N. Jones, in 
Lancaster.

Wbheat-
on,
Miw as re 

Only 
brother of ou 
painful accident

halt
Peters Wharf.

and Rising, in

MURPHY BROS., erivk No. 3tis of

Stephenson testified. Mr.Dealers in best quality
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City Market

would sug-

session of all the 
a form which

P°iiiPhone 1140.
If

rdon. This

fresh fish
Fiwfc Coilesh, Haddock, Halibut aad 

Herring.
JAMBS PATTEA60N,

1* * 20 South Market Wharf, 
•T. JOHN. N. B. M

tally in
PROBATE COURT. 

Estate of Louisa C. Hanford. was found 
his certifi-Estate of Louisa C. Hanford, widow, 

deceased. The testatrix died at Hali
fax. Nova Scotia In the month of June 
last, but domiciled in St. John. Last 
will proved, whereby the deceased 
gives all her property both real and 
personal, to her daughter, Eliza 
Townsend Hanford, absolutely, 
daughter is appointed administratrix 
with the will annexed. The real es
tate consists of an undivided one- 
flfth share In several properties in 
St. John, such undivided one-fifth be
ing of the value of $214. Personal pro
perty. $6.350. J. Roy Campbell, proc-

PERSONAL.WC MAKE Victoria.
E A Shaw, Pocolngan,; J XX’ Me- 

Creed y and wife» Fredericton; H Boul- 
thild, Toronto; F J Lee. Me Adam Jet: 
H H Hetherlngton, Grand Falls; Jas 
M Wright, Moncton; J L .Kennedy. 
Montreal; Geo Rideout, Moncton; F 
W Currie, Robert A Klock,XXoodstock; 
Geo J Green. McAdam Jet; J 
Hatt, Matysvllle*. J H Thompson and 
wife, Dan Thompson. XX’podstock; 
S L Holder. Dlgby; B C Barclay Boyd, 

Ernslle, Rothesay; XV J 
Fredericton; S S XX’etmore, Clifton; 
Geo B Jones, Apohaqui: J A Murray, 
Sussex; James Carr. XX’oodstock; John 
Kennedy, Sam J Richey, Salisbury; J 
A Mclsaac. Halifax: N W Smith. Har
vey Sta.: N P Porier, Moncton; E P 
Hoar, Moncton.

Here’s your strap 
slock ready-made.

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

F B. Black. M.P P, is at the Royal.
T. !\k Block, of Portland. Me., Is in 

the city.
A. J Tingley. of Moncton, is regis

tered at i he Ro
Coun. Dean, 

the city yesterday.
Guy Morrison was a passenger on 

the incoming, Boston train last even

and Captain John

The
I A New Wharf.

The new wiiarf which the Mari
time Natl Vo.. Ltd., are having erect
ed. adjoining their plant at the foot 

Portland street, is nearing i om
it is tiie intention of the 
to build a two story addl- 
e plant.

yal.
ofTO ORDER 

AJse Ail ties «4 Mirror Mato 
ef every iescrigiea.

MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, UmM
IBL 1111. W. C. BAUBIt, Min***. 

St Juka. N. B.

Here's the very corner
stone of good soup—the 
foundation of a good meal 
—Edward’s Soups.

The;, are not only real 
soups — but SOUP 
STOCKS—short cuts to 
making delicious, nour
ishing Stews, Hashes, 
Meat Pies, Sauces and 
Gravies.

Musquash, was In

T G The Cambridge City Band.
ofBefore an enthusiastic audience, the 

Cambridge City Band gave the third 
of its series of concerta in St. An
drew's link last evening. That the 
citizens ot St. John appreciated the 
reduction in price was evidenced by 
the large audience which "greeted the 
musicians. Over "»00 attended last ev
ening's musical festival and not only' 
the excellence of the programme, but 
artistic rendition of the several num
bers was highly appreciated.

As on Monday evening, the wonder
ful technique displayed by the several 
members of the band,- the precision of 
motion and quick response to the 
movements of their leader's wand, 
elicited marked interest, while the re
markable harmonizing of so many and 
varied instruments furnished the aud
ience with many pleasing surprises.

The programme made up

pletion. 
< orapanMiss Nan Anderson, of Dlgby. is 

the guest of Miss Hazel Lewis for a 
few weeks.

Geo. B. Jones. M. P. P.. Apohaqui, 
and Hou. J. A. Murray are registered 
at the X'ictoria.

Mrs. Joseph Moore and Miss Helen 
Moore of Fredericton are the guests 
of Mrs. Moores sister. Mrs. Henry 
Niles, Douglas Ave.

Mr. J R. Carle announces the en- 
gement of her daughter. Miss Janet 
to Foster F. Duval. The wedding 

will be celebrated Tuesday. July 1ti. 
Rev. Clarence McKinnon. Principal 

M|à|4f|m of Pine Hill College. Halifax, left on
1 B mWÊÊm mm MÆ ! ^ (the late train last evening for Syd- 
Hi WvHBml/w r B., where he will rejoin his
■■KSICCATEI>(£^B||M£ ’m' .mil Mrs. A. R. Colltcutt, of A1

fred. Maine, accompanied by their 
daughter. P«ail, and their son, XX'el- 
don. arrived Tuesday In their automo
bile to spend the Old Home XX’eek 

ey are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Colpltts. XYall street. Before re

turning home they will visit West 
morland aud Albert counties.

s,„tor. Scott,J G

WEDDINGS Fairville Court.
In the Fairville police court yes- 

g the case of XX" il ham 
John Ross was ii^ard 

before Stipendiary Magistrate Ailing- 
ham. The plaintiff was suing the 
defendant for twent> 
claimed that while he was driving 
down Chesley street a few days ago 
the defendant, who was driving a 
sloven, purposely collided with h<s 
carriage and damaged the same to 
the amount of twenty dollars 
witnesses, John Shannan and Albert 
Cancell were then called and testi
fied
the defendant and after ( ross^xamin- 
ing the witnesses succeeded in obtain
ing a non suit

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

lay morn inBaines-James.
Pin versus

Sackville. July 10- Today at 10 
o'clock a. m., Miss Nellie James, see 
ond daughter of Mrs. Silas James, of 
Squire street, was married at her mo 
ther's house to the 
Baines, pastor 
church In Now Germany, N. S. The 
officiating clergyman was the Rev. 
Samuel Howard of Sackville. The< 
bride was brought Into the presence 
of Mr. Howard on* the arm of her 
uncle. Charles W. George, of Upper 
Sackville. Her wedding dress was 
white satin. After the performance 

the ceremony refreshments were 
served the guests, conspicuous among 
whom were several of Mr. Baines's 
•college professors. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baines were taken to the I. C. R. sta
tion by the Rev. Professor DesBarres 
The bride’s travelling dress was grey 
poplin. The twain were to go on the 
I. C. R.. as far as Truro. N. 8.. and 
thence by the Midland to Middleton 
and eventually to New Germany. For 
September they will take a supple
mentary trip to Ottawa, where resides 
Mrs. Baines’s only brother. Fred, who 
Is In
wer many and handsome, many ar 
tides of sliver plate being found 
among them.

Duffertn.
Mrs A R Gould. Presque Isle. Me; 

Miss A R Gould, Miss Estatrock, do: 
Frank Power, Halifax; J O Gough, 
do; P A Bellnin, Moncton; C XV Me 
Dougall, Sussex; J XV Moore, Am 
herst; XV H Berry, St Stephens; J VV 
Boyer, XX’oodstock; Dr B Lee Stew
art, Ottawa; Joe Page. C G Glas», L 
H Parson. C A Scott. R S Hempson 
C O McKinnon. Montreal; J XVarren 
White. Hartford, Conn; Jas Blanch
ard. Montreal; C R Clark, do; Geo

dollars. He

Rev. Ernest 
of the Methodist Edward’s Soups come 

ready for the pot. Just 
add water and boil.

Qenersi Jobbing Promptly dene.
Tel. 188. ga

M.Office 16 Sydney Street.
Bee. 366 Union Street.

Two

(i Burton L. Gerow appeared for

li of request 
selectionsnumbers, included seve 

from the best known opera s 
Among the most notable items 
the overture from XX’illiam Tell. (Ros
sini) selections from Pink l4idy. and 
II Trovatore. and Wagner’s fest march 
Tannhauser.

of •1 : < -
are prepared from the choicest 
fresh beef and vegetables, in 
Great Britain. They arehandy, 
convenient, economical and

ft Hunter. Toronto. D G Hamm, Bridge- 
S Baker. Vermont; A D Cole- 
Hallfax; N A fanning. New 
Misa Canning, do; G C Emer-

/ GENERAL. «- 

New Olympic Record.
Stockholm. July 10.—A new Olym

pic record was created by P. J. Mc
Donald. of the Irish-American A. C, 
with his put of 15 metres 34 centi
metres (a shade over 50 feet 4 inches) 
In the final of the weight putting. The 
old Olympic1 record of 48 feet 7 in
ches, made by Ralph Rose in 1904, was 
also exceeded by Rose himself, who 
today put the weight 15 metres 2» 
centimetres ta fraction over 50 feet.)

Th
York:
son, Moncton; A XV Rogers, Summer 
side; A W Dryedale, Montreal.

C
good. During the progra 

band's soloists. K. H 
E. Dyer, were heard in piccolo and 
cornet selections.

mme two of the 
. Wade and John5c. a package

A Fine Trophy.
The trophy offered for competition 

among motor boats, and which will 
be awarded the winner in tonight’s 
rave, was on exhibition yesterday 
afternoon in the window of XV. H 
Thorne & Company. The trophy 
which has been donated by Not ton 
Griffiths. Esq. M. P. is in the form 
of a silver shield, mounted on oak. 
On the crest of the shield is to be 
found a representation ot the new 
dry dock with a steamer docked. The 
shield is appropriately engiaved and 
makes 
trophy.

A Popular Resort.
Among the pretty places In the vicin

ity of the city at which the summer 
may be spent Is the hotel kept by R. 
XV. Dean, at Lornevtlle. This hotel 
while near the city. Is beautifully sit
uated on the Bay of Fundy coast and 
is easily accessable both from the 
city and from Spruce Lake station. 
Tourists wishing to spend a week end 
In the country will 
cf the electric line In Fairville by 
telephoning the proprietor. An addi
tion of ten new rooms makes this 
popular resort vary attractive and 
accommodating.

Still more inexpensive in the 
15c. and 25c. tins. The concluding 

Back to New Brunswick, a spirited 
march, dedicated to Old Home XX'eek

number was the
JétUtéu l S‘u# ii mail

Sr.u-x, Ttma'i, S’il». Tïi Brnvn lurfrft i, a ibtcL 
kut httf ami frtJt 

laimi. ft* w*.r turn art fmrttj utgtlailt mif.

ia tkr ut

the civil service. The presents
LATE SHIPPING.

Post Office Plans.
Ottawa. July 10.—Plans for the new 

post office at St. John are about com
pleted In a few days they will be 
sent to Architect G. fclrnest Fairwea- 
ther. and tenders will be called <qr 
soon afterwards.

Montreal. July 10.—Arrived—St rs 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester; Bel- 
lona. Newcastle; Monmouth, Bristol; 
Fall mead, Jacksonville.

Sailed—Strs Royal Edward. Bristol: 
Lake Michigan, Loudon; Lake Cham
plain. Liverpool\k Ausonia. London

8001be met at the endOttawa. July 10.—Thp Intercolonial 
Railway ia doing more business than 
ever before In Its history. The increase 
Is In both freight 
fle The earnings are now over a mil
lion dollars a month.

* XVhat's the ematter. Bill—col
lision ?”

Bill (from Baltimore): 
vention."

WM. H. DUNN,
396 flt. Paul strêet; Montreal. Repre

sentative for Quebec aud 
Provlncee.

and passenger traf
a valuable aud attractive"No—con-
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JUNE 2n

Ocean Limit
Will Perfon 
Service, Dai

Halifax, Quebec
Connection h

No. 4 Exprès 

11.20 a. m. (de 

day.)

oeo. CAHVILL, I 
3 King

CAN AI
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[HE DIRECT
FROM ALl

MARITIME

Montreal
The New Electri 

HALIFAX and ST. 
DINING CM St
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St. John
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Manitoba,

and
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And every Sep'

Round Trip Tl 
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July 1C
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THE STANDARD. THURSDAY, JULY 11,1012à * ooRISE OF PRICES 
ON THE STOCK 

MARKET

OiCURRENT PRICES DAY'S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET

y\ 1WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

Redeemable at 105 •

There Is No Market For Those Securities.”• u

ooPoor consolation ta *0^ inxostvr who in good faith has 
bought them with surplus earnings, und with the itleu that if 
he required the money at any time he could realize upon them. 
Thus it is well in selecting securities for Investment to purchase 
those for which there is a ready market. Now it is nearly as 
difficult for the Inexperienced investor to correctly decide such 
a matter as it is for the layman to argue his own case or to 
successfully carry through some engineering uudeitaking. He 
will attempt neither. He will engage a lawyer or an engineer 
to attend to such matters for him. Investing money successfully 
is a business In itself. Consult an investment house when you 
have funds available for ’this purpose.

Don't hesitate to talk over your investment with us, you 
will place yourself under no obligation in doing so.

Furnished by F. B. McCuidy * Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince Wllilam Street. St. John 
N. B.

New York, July IV—The govern
ment crop report published late yes
terday was used ae a lever with which 
to move prices upward In the early 
part of today s stock market session. 
The returns seemed ' to convey the 
impression that the more Important 
cereals promised 
and It was generally

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Interest payable May 1 st end November 1 st.

The Company• earned In 1911 over three times the 
bond Interest and amount required' for Sinking FundP’vlous Hlzh l ow Close

Am Cop. . .81% S-T* 80% S0%
Am Bet Sug . 73% 73% 71^ 71%
Am V and F. 5S 58 57 57
Aiu liOCO . . 42% 42% 42 42
Am S and R. 82% 83 81% 82
Am T and T.145 145 144%
Am Sug • 129% V*8% 128 128
Am St l Fdys.. 35%
An Cop. . . 40% 40% 4V% 40%
Atchison. . . 108% 108% 107% 107%
B and O. . .108 108 107% 107%
B R T. . . 92% 92% 91
C 1* R . .266 266% 263% 264%
C and O. . . 7s% 79 78% 78%
(' and S P.. .103% 104% 102% 102%
C and N XV .137 137 136% 136%
Col F and 1. 29% 29% 2S% 28%
Chino Cop. . 31% 31% 30% 30%
Con C.as . .144» . 144 142% 142%
1> and H . .166% 167 167 167
I) and R U. . 18%
Kite.....................33%
ting Explov. . 55% 55% 54
(len Klee. . . 179% 178% 176% 176%
C,r Nor Pfd.136% 136% 135 135%
Gr Nor Ore ........ 43% 42% 43
In Harvester. 119 118% 118% 118%
111 Cent. . .128%
lut Met. . . 20% 20% 20 L0
1. and X. .169% 169% 167% 167%5 
Lehigh Val . 167% 167% 165% 165% !
1, and X. .159% 159% 157% 157% |
Xev Cun. . 20"s 20% 20 20%
Kan Fit y So. . 25 26% 26% 26%
M. K Mild T. 27 26% 26% 26%
Miss Pac 36% 36% 36 -36
Nat J.ead. . . 58 57% 57 57 .
X Y Cent. .. .116 115% H4% 114»S
NY. O and W 32% 32% 32% 32%
X and \Y .114% 116% 114% 1157* 
Nor Pac... .119%- 120 118% 11
Pac Mail.................... 31% 31% 31
Penn . . .124 124 123»-.

IPeo'Oai . .114% 115% 114
Pr St I Car ... 35 »4 35

u, Pac T and T 49% 49% 49% 49»*

Morning Sales.
Cement 5 <ff 28
Cement'Pfd.. 5 rff 90 12, 10 3 91.
Soo. 100 @ 147 1-2, 50 #1 145 

50 6> 147 1 2. 300 147 3-4, 50
148, 25 3 147 7-8, 200 3 148, 125
148 1 4. 50 <Q 147 3-8, 75 <ff 148
145 <p 148 1 2. 50 3 148 14. 145
148 1 2, 50 <8 148 3-4. 55 3 148
25 fff 148, 25-61 147 3 4. 100 6 147 
25 y 147 3-4, 25 6 148 1 2. 25
148 1-4, 100 6 148 3-8, 100 <Q 148 
10 3 148 3-8.

Rich, and Ontario, 150 6 117 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 29 6 122.
Pulp. 25 6 195.
Col. Cotton Pfd., 6 6 74 1 2, 25 6

well, 
that

further Improvement has set in since 
the official figures were compiled.

There was also a brisk rise in 
Amalgamated Copper based in a 
measure on Improved copper condi
tions abroad, ,but the metal market 
remains exceedingly sensitive, with 
Indications of a widely extended spec
ulation. Sales of copper were report
ed here today at around 17 cents, 
which allows for a good margin of 
profit, but suggests the Idea that con
cessions are being made at every 
reasonable opportunity.

One of the few important features 
i lie dal* 

the U. S.

exceedingly 
y assumed

each year.
Extensive extention and improvements are neces

sary to enable the Company to handle Its largely in
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade 
Investment security.

D
r.B. McCURDY & CO.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HALIFAX, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, 
SHERBROOKE. KINGSTON, SYDNEY, ST. JOHNS, NEED.

91I

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.I

Established 1873.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

&I ©75I

THE ROADS 1Bell Phone, 56 0 164 
('ouverters,
Detroit, mil 
Tooke Pfd.. 5 <fi 87.
Ottawa Power, 5 3 154 12, 15 6

y was the publication of 
Steel statement of unfilled 

tonnage on hand June 30. This show
ed an Increase of 56,363 tons over 
the proceeding month, the grand total 
being 5,807.346 tons, a figure which 
ha< only once been exceeded In al
most three years.

Trading in steel was relatively 
large, and its undertone was strong 
at the outset, but later all leading 
issues sold off precipitately, lowest 
prices being registered in the last 
hour to the accompaniment of con
siderable activity. Board room gos
sip attributed much of the selling to 
out of town sources, chiefly Boston, 
anil was inclined to regard the move 
meut as in the nature of a bear

London, where money and dis
counts were firmer, was not e factor- 
here, trading for that account not ex 
feeding a few thousand shares. Al
beit on the se’Iing side

The bond market was lower and 
generally irregular. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $3,728.000.

Cnited States government were 
unchanged on call.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX*

125 6 46 12.
6 67 1 4. 25 6 67 1-2An Investment of Merit ■

19la 54 155 OOOlOlA EMPIRE LOAN COMPANY 
Of WINNIPEG

Canada Car. 15 6 86 12. • 
Penman’s, 25 <g 57.
Dominion Steel, 25 6 64 7'8. 100 

6 64 3 4.
Montieal Power, 200 3 216 1-2, 110 

6 217, 75 3 217 1-4. "i 217 12. 60 
*.0 <8 217 3 8 

7 12. 25 'i?
75 6 217 5 8,

1-2. 10 6

1
Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 

and C P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLCY BUILDING.

&% STOCK
(Fully Paid Up.)

-i 217. 75 Hi 217 1-4.
6 7-8. 10 6 217
100 217 3-4, 5 6
217 8. 150 6 217 1
25 -a 217 12. 100 6

Sao Paulo. 25 6 
243 1-2.

Crown Reserve, 100 (8 340.
Steel, 200 6 30.
Paint Pfd . 20 6 100.
Paint. 9 'll 62 1-2, 71 6 53.
Illinois, 10 6 93.
General Nieetric. 100 6 115 14.
Dominion Iron Pfd., I r*; 105, 15 6 

106. 5 3 105 1-2.
Toronto Rail wav, 25 3 iso 25 6 

150 1-2.
150 3 4

151 1-4. 15 >î 150 3-4 
20 - 150 1 2. 25 <a 151. 25 '» 150 3-
75 u 151, 25 a 151 I S, f. 'a 150 1

I 151 25 «I 150 1-2. f.v u, 150 3-4.
150 150. -1.5 6 150 12, lvu ,i 150 14
IV 150 1 2, 50 3 150 3-8, 1:5 6
150 ,-s. 15 <8 160 2. 2-5 3 150 3 8

150 1 2. 100 14^ 1 4. 65
i 49, 150 <3 
Q 149 1-8,

I
Woodstock, July 10 - Complaints 

i having been made by' auto owners of 
I i he bad condition of the roads in the 
J palish of Wakefield, Donald Munio, 
j M. P. P. decided to see them for him 
j self and Geo K. Phillips, in his auto 
; took Mr Munru and your correspond

ent fur a 22 mile run over the roads 
! Uiis aftvinoon WaketH-ld is the par 
, ish that has

I
I Their funds are invested in 

Secure Mortgages, earuin 
GOOD RATES, that ate uot ol 
tainable in Boater n Centres

If
E
I

Price 115, to Yield About 7%
The Management is highly 

regarded by Leading Bankers 
Price 115, to yield about 7 p. c.

We have only a bruited mini 
her of shares at present price

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOATI
S%
1%p:odneed the Biimingham 

the highway board being 
Liberal *ouuty

---------- WITH--------t i Road Case 
! i out rolled b> two 
councillors, F. R Shu vs and Albert 
Bell

123»
■ JARVIS & WHITTAKER,it 114%Eastern Securities Co. o Kail way, 25 ffl l.»1 

150 12. 100 3 150 3 4. 25 a 
.5 150. 25 3 150 1 2. 25 d
100 3 151 50

35
It is the onl> parish in the! 

county w hei v it See ins Impossible ... Q . ^ 
make the highway act a tun ess but [*• j.y k l* 
that is through no tauit of the act it I P v

,. , Hep l and fc
.

Slos> Slief. . 
Pa.-. .

t 7*4 Prince William Street.34% 34 34
163% lbl% 161»; 
26»* 26 26

LIMITED
W. F. Mahon, Mng

92 Prince Wm. SL, St. John. N

t £163Dir.,I 26'* 26% 
24% 24% Bank of New Brunswick23% 23%

54 51 54
.108% 109»; 108»* 108»;

14,"% I4M; 147 14,
. 29 29‘s 28% 2v%

603, 61 »* 6U-L 60%
. 166% 16. % 164 • s It, -'* 

,2% 52'.,
67% 

: 111% 
48»*

82 81*2 Sl»2

! The loadmae-tei from the 
| mine to Dan Melville's is Moses Shaw . , 

and noith , f this a put t olman Sbai p! 
is the road master On this road, trom ‘',,u

,u Vktvrte Veruer if,1'", K,v 
;>»h

where the loads „eie It, fairly ruuil :| - .,
shape Thtit- roadmaaters oiumenv 1 [, = • v ' 1 -A
ed their v.oik last week and instea,! 1 ‘ ",. ' L,, ,, ,* t4

jet merely u,k„t, the shoulder „« the;'.. s Pl1' l,J'» "!'=
I ioad to allow I he w»ter to flow luto ' r. 1 m 
j t ne dit.ii they plo.ved out the ditcher j " eet 1 1110,1 

and tried to s. oop the earth and j 
I r-ods into the middle of the road. They 

spoiling j

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

BI
213 Notre Dame West, Mont 

treal, P Q.I HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Lane's » leek 
there aie but two lone . ... $1,000,000.00t Capital (paid up) ..

Rest and undivided profits over.................. 1,800,000.00
149. 100 .( 148 3-4, 100 
(49
25 g 149. -

Locomotive Bonds, 1,000 
Caiiners Bonds. 500 <«i 103 14 
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 
Roval Bank. 7 ft 229 
Rio, 75 3 119 1-2. 25 

148 1 
148 1

75 (ÎJ 148 14.
50 g 148, 25 
60 'a 146 3 4.
25 g 1 46 3-4, 125 <Q 146 1 2 
146 5-8.

Shawinifan, f.v 3 140 IS, 20 3 
140 1-2. 2 3 HO.

«
1 - . f.V 1411 1-4.B

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

l 99 12
P 49% 48% 48%

'
i. v g-
14S 1-2, 

148, 50 'a 148 14 
148 1-4. f.V g 148 
# 148, 50 -.i 148 

147 I S, 25 
3 147 . 25 %

E REAL ESTATE CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

in Montreal, duly lu. -OATS—Canatii- 
an western X». h. 4S. 48'-: Canadian 
western No. t. 47. 47>-: extra No. 1 
feed. 4t. 48*2.

FLOUR xianireba 
tents firsts 5.SO; seconds, 5.30; strong 
bakeis 5,10; winter patents, choice, 
5.40, 5.50; straight rollers*. 4.90. 5.00; 
straight rollers In bags, ;

shorts. $26;
j $-27 ; mouillie. $30, $34.

HAY—Per ton. car lots, $17, $18, 
POTATOES—Per bag car lots. 1.50

abandoned the wmU afte 
the ditches a d left the so<!s ou the 

I lie slight shoxver o: . < vterdax

i 25

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD made the n.iad so bad that .n auto 

I . as mired tlu-ie last nielit 
' W hen se.■ u b Mi Munro, the road
, masteis admitt« il that they abandon j kintosh and Co., St. John, N. 6 

ed the road ux>iug to tin warm weath !
*•: Mi Munro ad vi:. d them to re. j
.. disc harrow and split lo.' diag and] 
irv to reni'rdv lire defect 
v.idened th« loatl somewhat, which 
v.as 'something lo their credit. Mr.

, \|,,: ro and party then passed over 
M ate! ville, Jackscnviil 
\\ctdMuk loads and - > pt 

.- pit ad id vendit ion. Dec. 
i u thc^e paiishts f 

ha . Ing t nlihed their wo k sometime

3
146E

spring wheat pa
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-

Si Ban!; of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B 2.4V. 2.45. 
middlings. •‘A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
RANGE OF PRICES. BRAN—$21 :Afternoon Sales.

rhev had Cement Pfd.. 45 3 91.
Soo Railway. 625 g 147 
Locomotive 500- 3 41 
C. P. R., 25 
Canada Car, 55 'a 86.
Dominion Steel. 25 y 64 3-4, 25 

64 1 2. 10 g 64 1-4.
5 3 195.
Cot. Pfd. 100 3 75, 100 3

Wheat.
ACT A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.I l.cu.Low Close 

102% 104
MS% 100 _

100% 102 %

High
g 264 !%July .. . 104%

. 100% 
. 102%

LET LS LOAN 
YOU MONEY

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. 0.120 Prince Wm. SLi r!ie Rose dale 
and t CLOSING STOCK LETTER.tr f.v, Oii >i

M llvtlSrS
vrigagti

! trie hH.hv.av u« -iTHE CANADIAN HO
kPboneM%ft. 47

ME »{.rV|STM£hr COMPANY
tiermiuii John.

. 72%
69»* 

. 59%

Oats.
. 43%

Western Assurance Co.Pul
I ’Vo72»-

68%
By Direct Private Wires to J. C.

Mst-i-lr.tosb & Co.
. 7u%■■er ' ago ; Julv

— —i it onh d* moi*strate*» t!,e fact that!
i if the ii tonnclllo s in any encj Dev. 
par, h wish ro nave ptor - loads, the 
pic-vat highwa\ ..t i annet compel 
itiem to make rood .oad-v

75 1-2.
Converters, 50 ft’ 46 1-2.
Twin City. 10 3 lu6 3-4.
Quebec -Railway, lu 3 35.
Paint Pfd . 2 ü 1VU.
Montieal Powei. 25 3 217, 5 <u 

215 3-4 25 g 217. 35 3 216 3 4, 25 
3 216 5-8, 25 3 216 1-2.

Sao Paulo. 125 v 241.
Steel. 60 3 30.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 11 iff 105 12, 

IS 3 106.
Paint Pfd., 2 3 100.
Shawinigan, 35 ,i 140.
Paint. 50 3 53.
Rich, and Ontario, 5 © 117 1-2, 50 

3 H7.
Montreal Cot.. 50 vi 55 3-4.
Montreal Col. Pfd. 5 <R' 105 1-°
Rio, l^x. Div., 50 3> 146 1-4, 400 9 

146 1 2. 25 146 5 s. 125 # 146 12.
25 3 146 
25 3 145,
50 3 145

Toronto Railway. 120 iff . 149 25 3

INCORPORATED 18515957%
COAl. AND WOOD Assets, $3,213,438.28 

R. W. W. FRINKNew Yoik, July 10. Today's stock 
market was dominated largely by pro 
fessional influences and as is not In
frequently the rr.se under such clr- 
< mnstances the course of prices was 
hirhly irregular There were early 
gains in a number of specialties 
whhh imparted a tone of firmness to 
the general list, notable the Mac Kay 
and Soo issues and the anthracite 
group. The stocks first named made 
good response to the decision of the 
public service commission which re
quires the American Telephone Com 
vany to deal impartially between the 
Postal and Western Union Companies 
in the matter of transmitting tele
grams by phone. The continued large 

gs of the Soo lent colo 
rumor of an increase in the pieferred 
and common dividend: rate to 8 p. c. 
although there was no official Inti
mation to this effect. Activity in 
the general list gradually languished 
io such a degree as to encourage 
hear attacks at various points and in 
the afternoon prices yielded all of the 
early gains and more under pressure. 
Concerted professional selling of t\»e 
Anthracite shares had a depressing 
effect upon the general*llst, but close 
observers believe that ro important 
lines wer thrown .upon the market. 
The larger" interests appear to be 
waiting for more definite crop devel
opments but sentiment is cheerful in 
these quarters and any pronounced 
reaction at the present time would 
probably attract substantial accumula 
lion from this sou re

Branch Manager41%
25%

43July
3o%

V ,
36 -*8 
3. % 3 tr. john, n. a.\X lien you think of 36

Mill! MW 
IT HIM CISPIII

Pork.TELEPHONE MAIN 676
18 15 
19.40 
18.oi5

July . be about equidistant from the Inno
cent slumberer.

\\%en all was ready and as If. by 
pre concerted signal they would dash

IRdlRfl THFnuunilU IIIL Ullll < and then scamper off to their retreats 
By the time Dishrag. would gain his 
to l>e seen. After a short while Dish- 
rag would succumb to hie drowsiness 
again, only to have the same thin* . 
happen over again. This performan ce 
was observed day after day and en
joyed intensely.

Eventually, however, Dishrag got : 
his revenge, and in this manner: On 
board on the starboard side was a 
pile of lumber about four or four 
and one half feet high. One day

.a ,* ;■&. ^ ft!: et:\
The doe was hot of the pure Eskimo “ad.'' "l<'n,al "ot.e“' walk"
breed. At the same time they eecur- T,tu"
ed three vonn» red foxe« stealthily forward In the rear of Mr.

Thelo^ from his îicat reaem Fox ,Wtlen « "«ht Itolu he plae- 
blance to "a usetul kitchen article *‘} 1‘ ["L ,u'e ha 'LL 1 “ * |eEÇ<‘
was dubbed ttiahrag and became a , i.ddLeiv xva.y f°^n’
great favorite with the men forward. SÎ! L\se„!ze|i. " r 
The foxes spurned familiarity, but Fox hell? lhe brush ,olns ,lle bocl 
were ever a source cf Interest as 
they roamed about the decks and did 
many sly tricks. The following Was 
one of the most amusing

After passing through Bering 
straits on the way south, the vessel 
had a long tedious passage, due to 
head winds, light airs, calms and ad- , , 
verse currents. It was nearly six ... „... ..week, going from the «traita to '™be.rh "'"h )ox suspended 
Amukta pass in the Aleutian Islands "f ,b®,?.b‘l#Jf p and buT 1 
known to the Arctic seamen ae the , ,rJ ln.
One Hundred and Seventy second ’,bL.®r^.w8™8P * ‘f,ouA ral^ '
pass. July and August were the j8*” Led.. °L,bla ^muae
months. The nights- were short and ™ent be dr0^d Mr Fox eently on
Z. T-Mme ttSZ ..•from.b.t day forward the fox-«. 

the habits ol the *ve stock. fj ,h„°“lnV °"ÎL,ÏÏ* phaJ e,llreK'J ,!lP
As lias been said. Dishrag was a !?,'!?™ny' ,ad

great favorite with the crew. The u‘“ 
men fed him bountifully, so that at 
ter dinner each day Dishrag would lie 
down for a lupg nap. His favorite 
place was on the lee side of the fore 
castle, Just forward of the foremast 
where he would curl himself up and 
bask in the sunshine.

It did not take the foxes long tu 
notice this part of Dishrag’s da.ll) 
routine and
some fun at his expense. When one 
of them would find him asleep, oft 
that one would go in 
the others, and In a 
the three would be assembled, as 
though in consultation, on the 
site side of the deck from 
Dishrag was.

After a minute or two the three 
would separate. One would go for
ward to the break of the forecastle 
and on the saiffe side as Dishrag: 
the second would remain still; the 
third would go aft, come up the lee

FOXES HE FUNthink of COAL, WOOD 
G. GIBBON <6. CO., but

you naturally 
and KINDLIN
this telephone number has now been ; 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL 
ING. GIBCÛN & CO. i his is the tele 
phone number :-.t the head office, Xu 
1 Union street.

IS.; u 
18.o5

18,15
18.77

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.WOOD and KINDL

10. The CanadianLondon,. July
ministers, all of whom, ext ern Mr By direct private wires to J. C. 
Borden, are remaining at Spit head. 1 kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. 
are gveath impie ed with yesterday's 
naval munoeouvres, paiitcularly the 
lemaikable displays of the submarine;: 
and areoplanea. The latter, which i July .. .. 
inc uded dropping bombs and flights | Au^. .. . 
tiom battl.1-liip> and searching for Oct. 
submarines, were executed without I 
the slightest hitch

Met sis Borden. Haze», Foster and Mar.
Doherty viewed the specta%e from | May 
H. M. S. Llo

Would Not Associate with the 

Vessel’s Pet Dog—Spurned 
Familiarity but Learned Sly 

Tricks.

LANDING : (X SC MR. "LUEILA"

11.93- 95 
11.96—98

19— 20
26—27 148 7 8. 120 ft 149. 2:5 3 148 
23—24 -ii 148 2-4. 1 3 148, 2u 3 148
20— 31 3 148 7-8, 150 3 14S 1-2. 
35—36

1 4. 50 3 146, 25 3 14-5 7-8. 
25 © 145 1-2. 25 3 145 1 4

High. Low. 
12.01 11.95
12.10 11.96

AMERICAN CHESTNUT AND EGG
Lowest Prices. Order *1 once. 12.33 18

25.... 12.44 
.... 12.33 
.... 12.46 
. ... 12.50

lo
252146-50 Britain St. Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain SL Phono 1116
30
31

n, the navy's fastest 
Pe.letiev accompanying MONTREAL STOCKS.Mr

Premier Asquith and Mr. Churchill
" ! I • : -

'1 i;e ministers who t i u\. 1%-*1 t.i 
Southamptuii in a special train, with 
members of the House of Lords and 
Commons, were taken on the Arma 
dale Castle to Splthead, where they 
were besieged by English parliamen 
turlans seeking introdm tions 
stowing hearty handshakes. Mr. 
Doherty proved of particular interest 
to John Redmond and his fo lowers, 
whom he greeted.

At luncheon Mr. Borden sat with 
Reid and Sir Henniker 

lie Mr. Doherty chatted 
The Rre-

THE BOSTON CURB.We are now taking orders
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street. St. John. 
N. B.

at By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.Spring Prices

for Bid.
27%Bid. 28Can. Cement.. > .

Can. Cement Pfd
Can. Pac...............
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United. .
Dom. Steel.............
Don». Textile... .
111. Trar. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com................. 140

............ 195
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .147%
Mont. Power........................... 217
Mont. Street............................. 245
N. S. Steel...
Ogilvie Com...
Ottawa Power
Penman's Com......................59
Porto Rico...
Quebec Railway
Rich, tmd Ont....................... 117%
Rio Janeiro... %,
Shawinigan.............
Tor. Railway...
Twin City... ..

Scotch and American 
Hard Coals

15 91. 14%East Butte
North Butte........................30%
Lake.......................
V. S. Smelting .
Franklin...............

31% ....264 
. .342 

. . 67% 

... 64'fe 
.. 68

%Hauling his fore 
to the top of ti^e 
suspended in nudair, Mr. Fox i < 
ing able to touch the deck by about 
three or four Inches.

Diohrag's patience had been re 
warded. The opportunity had come at 
last. Joyfully and gleefully hv prom 

backward and forward on that

otilckh* ba 
had Mr. Fox

34% ,34834
pile he67%44%44%

LAIDLAW. .. 106 
. .. 15% 
... 5%

11 64 & CO.

R.P.&W. F. S1ARR. Ltd. 15% 67%First National
Trinity..............
Isle Royale ..
Nevada ..............
Shannon .. 
United Mining
Quincy..............
Mayflower 
Osceola..............

I 9194Sir George 
Heaton, wh
with Hama i Greenwood 
mier dined last evening with Mr. 
Harcourt, the Colonial Secretary.

Among Premier Borden's future so 
cial engagements is one to spend the 
week-end with Mr. Rudyard Kipling. 
The Right Hon 
will also ’dine and sleep" at the 
King's command, which means that 
they will take dinner and remain for 
the night wherever the King and 
Queen may be residing for the time 
being.

East. Trust. .....................................
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . . .101 
Halifax Fire.. .
Hew Pure Wool Tex Con».. 25 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100
Mar. Tel Com..........................62
Mar. Tel Pfd.......................
N B Tele..............................
N S Car 1st Pfd................
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd.................. 75
N S Car 3rd Pfd...................50
N S Car Com......................... 40
Stanfield Pfd............................. 105 102
Stanfield Com
Trin Cons Tel Con....................... 31%
Trln. Electric........................77

16033% 134%226 Union SL4S 8 myths SL 98.. .. 20% 20% 194Laurentide ....100 9.815% 14715%
2010% 11 216%

Scotch Anthracite . . .. 89 90
9910196 94
58.. .. 115 116 127................ 129

.............. 157 104 99%prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery-

and Mrs. Borden 156 108 10457 . 96 91leave your order early to in
cur* prompt delivery.

79.... 81PI 65BELDING PAUL & 
CORTICELU SILK CO.

3538 43117JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

31145% from teasingIt Ti 42 140...140% 
. .148%
....108%

66 62 ag.—New York Sun.148$<
C CROMWELL STAIRCASE

TO STAY IN ENGLAND.
73(Limited.)COAL An After Thought.

The boss hadn’t ouvht to evocct * 
feller to work hard when he gets hack 
from his vacation. Don't a guy ha va
to rest up a bit? \

Nova Scotia..........................27%
Royal...................
Motion's.............
Commerce... .
Montreal............

5% Convertible DebenturesIt • 273 Brand Hend 6 s...........................100 94
C B Elec 5’a. v..................... 95% 93
Chronicle 6‘s...........................101 99
Hal Train 5’s............................... 101 99
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6*s. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6's.............................107 104%
N S Stl 1st Mort 5’s. . . 95% 93% 
N 8 ail Deb Stock. . .105 102%
Porto Rico 5's..............................91\ 90*
Stanfield 6'a.................................102% 101
Trln. Tele 6’s... . ..101 99
Trin Elec 5’s... .. . ..93

229The fears of patriotic Englishmen 
that the oak staircase of Cromwell 
House was to be sold, to 
have been allayed by> the announce
ment that the South Kensington 
Museum has been given an option 
on it.

This action was taken because the 
house, which has been used as a home 
for incurable children, is about to be 
turned over to a boys’ school and It 
Is believed that the presence of a 
body of turbulent school lads would 
be as destructive to the famous can
ed stairway as an American collector.

The house, which is believed to 
have been built In 1614, was occupied 
by General I reton. sonln law of 
Oliver Cromwell, who gave it to his 
daughter as a dowry. The oaken 
stairway with warlike figures copied 

, from the Parliamentary army.

AT SUMMER 
PRICfS

Book your «der wMi™ now Mid

delivery

Scotch Anthracite 204%
*1 Due May 1st, 1936.

Denominations £20 and £100.

Interest payable 1st May and 1st 
November.

After May 1st, 1913 up to and In
cluding May 1st, T915 holders can con 
vert these Debentures 
Cumulative Preferred Stock on the 
basis of $105 of Preferred Stock for 
every $100 of Debentures.

Price 86 and Interekt.

220222an American 250
<*

they set about havingMARITIME PROVINCE Maple leaf Milling CompanySL John Mating Co., Limited
M. W«M 8

SECURITIES. LIMITED
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three quarters per 
cent, tl 3-4 p. c.) has been de: laic J 
on the Preferred Stuck of Maple Leaf 
Milling Company, himited, for the 
quarter ending July 4th. 1912, payable 
July 18, 1912 to shareholders of rec-* 
ord ot July 4, 1912. Transfer books 
will, be closed from July 4 to July 17, 
Inclusive.

to find 
minutes

nev Whmrf
Into 7 per cent. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.» 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

90

:R GOODS King J. Pierpont Morgan sat at the 
right hand of Emperor William Ho- 
henzollern in the Exkernfperde beer 
garden tlpon the occasion of an en
tertainment given to the visiting 
yachtsmen at Kiel the other day.

The time le coming when a voter 
will shed hie party as he now does a gangway and take his position abaft 
wornout coat, I of Dishrag. The three would then

■ are welcome to Inspect our 
"Rubber Goods. «UI IV» I 
ere .not found eleewbere. 

Germent* for Lsdtee end

Stocke
THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY Ask Bid

Acadia Fire. ...... .100 98
Acadian Sugar Pfd . , .104 100
Acadian Sugar Ord................... 73
Brand-Hend Com....................... 18 15
C B Electric Com.......................... 60
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 137

LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

8t. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Telephone M2424,

ten, for present or fall wear, 
•elected from the new clothe.

order of the Board
J. GARRICK, Secretary.
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Broker*
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypi’css, Spruce Plllras and Crcosot«d Piling
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^ Courtenay Bay Heights Building LotsSTEAMSHIPS.- —STEAMSHIPS.

/*t1 "r/is floyol Line1'I
Scbr Hattie H. Barbour, 266, Hodg 

don, for City Island for order»; Stet 
son Cutler * Co* 288,109 feet spruce 
deala and plank.

Scbr T. W. Cooper, 150, Wade, for 
Cambridgaport, Mass, Stetson Cutler 
ft Co., 148,24& feet spruce boards 
and plank.

Scbr Rewa, 122, McLean, for Ware- 
ham, Mass, Randolph and Baker, 191,- 
883 feet spruce plank and scantling.

Coastwise—Schrs Regina C., Sur- 
eth, Meteghan; Aggie Curry, Alexan
der, Alma; Cornwall, Hatfield, 9t 
Martina; Lunle and Edna, Ouptlll, 
Grand Manan.

Sailed Wednesday. July 10.
Stmr Governor Dtngley, Mitchell, 

for Boston via Eaatport.

Thursday, July 11, 1912.
_7 You'll Enjoy Thi 
W Book
r TTliUrdwde*iiAe uiceld type the inter 

1 md njoÿtKM tint tkis bookkt Soli 
* travel-low. li pktwes la • 
the famous historic «eue* end
leWTOt on tkc Raver »t, Uw.cucx: Jo mi.
lunmriy end driifbriutly Indeed that it is 
tood as takiuciw trip oorsell. lnri" 

mstase. ofmtclInfbytheMnlhUil

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

the summit of these beautiful 
are helping themselves to this

The water supply here is obtained from the solid rock at 
Heights, high above all possible contamination, and all the neighbors 

cool, delicious drink.

Sun risen ................... .. *.53 a. m.
Sun sets .............. ... 8 05 ». m.
High water..............:.. 822 a. m.
Low water ... ..............2-86 ». m.

Atlantic Standard Time.
1d •> cckbrai^ r VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN', 

Ship.
Margarita, Rio Janeiro, June 6, 

Barks.
Hector, New York, June 29.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Barks.

Dana, 333, John E. Moore.
Marlon. 1,483 W. M. Mac Kay. .

Schooners.
Adonis, 316, Cushing & Co.
Annie M Parker. 398, R C Elkin.
B I Hazzard, 349, master.
Bessie C Beach, 284, J T Knight and 

Co.
Calabria, 451, J. Splane A Co.
Ethyl B. Sumner, 352, R. C. Elkin. 
Georgie Pearl, 117, A. W. Adams. 
Georgina Roop, 420, A W Adame. 
Helen G King, 12C, A W Adams. 
Leonard Parker 246, R C Elkin.
Lucia Porter. 284, P. McIntyre. 
Margaret G, 299, C M Kerrlsou.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
T. W. H. White, 159, master.
William Mason, 388, master.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday, July 10. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove and cld; Vallu
de, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown and cld; 
achrs Susie Pearl, 7, Black, St. Mar
tins; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadltn, Beaver 
Harbor and cld; lsavonle, 52, Le 
Blanc, Pubnlco; Aggie Curry, 21 
Alexander, Point Wolfe and cld; May 
M. luord, 21, Poland. Westport and 
ild; stmrs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
River and cld for Parrsboro; Har
binger. 40, Rockwell, River Hebert.

TERMS 
$15 Cash

PRICES
$150 Park Ave. (adjoiningFollow the sidewalk on 

the new offices of the Norton Griffiths Go. on this 
property), and buy a lot with pure water-only 
$200—$20 cash and $4.20 a month

•00.

andTW luperb appointments an 
of ibeer huât» virtually for» a

*** and pi enure ai 

achieved through equipment thorough 
modern. ActeXI photographic reprodu 
uoni and maigiMl iUuttnttou* in col 
enliven the tc*t and heighten 

We ll gladly »nd
retiueal—free. Sie»ly

175\ !C<cducarioii ia period11052

Fund

devolution.
confort, eatety $3.15

Monthly
200

J 225DOMINION PORTS.
Annapolis, N. 8. July 9.—Ard schr 

Emma E. Potter, Walker, Boston and 
cld for Clementsport

Cld, scbr Francis Sawyer, Duffy, 
Clenfuegos.

Quebec, July 9.—Ard Btmrs Bellona 
Newcastle; Monmouth. Bristol; Mon 
tezuma, London ; Fair mount, Sydney; 
Falrmead, Jacksonville, Fla; Slnbad, 
St. John's, Nfld.

Montreal, July 9—Sid stmr Koln: 
Geramn ports.

Halifax, July «.—Ard bark Hancock, 
Perth Amboy, with hard coal; schrs 
Hugh John, Perth Amboy.

BRITISH PORTS.
^Auckland. July 6.- Sid : Merlma, 

Vancouver.
Barry, July 6—Ard stmr Helslng 

New York.

250
and up

P. Mooney. Gen. Agent 
Caudiu Northern 
Steamahips Limited 

HALIFAX

Pass Books 
Issued

h
96 Prince William StreetGet Plans, etc., from 0. A.

G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal, 
East St. John Post Office

). RAILWAYS.I or,oQ h mm ofi. IS LITTLE=fl MONTREAL- QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINdtvtiySA TliltDA YS by (be 
■•UIJKENTIC" AND "MEOANTIC" 

FlkkajA

“TEUTONIC" R “CANADA”

-----------THÏ ST. LAWRENCE Ik"

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EU 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT. SEA

SUMMER 
Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal

borg,
London, July-9.—Ard stmr Mont

rose, Montreal.
> sits ranl

■ce iFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 8-Sid schr Min

nie Slauson, St. John
Antwerp, July 6.—Sid stmr Mount 

Royal, Montreal.
Boston, July 9.—Aid b< hs Flo F 

Madeu, Gold River. N. S.; John R 
Fell, May ague/. P. R.

New York, July * Ard bark Sir 
dar. Halifax; schrs Willie L. Maxwell, 
Calais; Kolon, Mathias.

Vineyard Haven. July 9 
Ann Ixmlsa Lockwood. Ne 
B. Hilton, Moncton ; Susie P. Oliver, 
Bangor, Me.

Mobile. Ala. July 3 -Ard stmr Fort 
Morgan LNor). Bet as del-Toro.

Sid 3rd. schr Glen aft on,
4th, E. M. Roberta. Halifax.

Vup.te-dele device let ceeeiett end

1. C.R. Women are Leaving in Large 
Numbers for Mainland to 
Join Families—Men -Going

e.
!(

mlted,
t BOPS

Too.
: England Hears Startling Re

port on Patent Medicine 
Problem —foot and Mouth 

Disease in Argentine-

IV The Robert I

H C Mackey. Wn" 
> . J T Knighi » Co. » 
Rcford Co.. Limited

9.—Ard schs 
w York; W.RADIAN PACII British House Unlikely to En

dorse “Votes for Women" 
Amendment to Bill — Plural 

Voting Doomed.

■ Rome, July 10.—The effect of the 
Italian occupation of the islands of 
the Aegean un the lives of the inhab
itants Is shown In an Interesting ar
ticle which has appeared In the Mes- 
saggero describing the visit of a cor
respondent to the island of Rhodes.

Tranquility, he says, prevails on this 
island. The inhabitants are pursuing 
their ordinary occupations. The vari
ous administrative departments are 
performing their various functions and 
the taxation goes on unaltered under 
the Turkish system. To provide for 
local administration General Anueg- 
llu has appointed 46 syndics and two 
mudlrs.

Twelve stations of carabinieri have 
been instituted, with three lieuten
ants in command. The flags float! 
on the various buildings in the islan 
are Italian and Greek. A flag is also 
seen bearing a white cross on a blue 
ground, representing the claims of 
Rhodes to be autonomous. The Greek 
and Jew quarters of the city are most 

d. while the Turkish quarter

BOAT
KER,

*
THE ALLAN LINE

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Class) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Havana;iHD OTHER STEAHSHII1 Connection Iront St. John by 

No. 4 Express depot ting at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun

il London, July 9.- Startling figures 
regarding Jhe sale and use of secret 
proprietary medicines and appliances 
have been given In the testimony ot 
Alfred Cox. secretary of the British 
Medical Association, before the select 
committee of the House of Commons 
which is inquiring Into the patent med
icine traffic.

Cox stated that the gravest example» 
of the injury being done in this coun
try by extensively advertised medi
cines and appliances were found am
ong people suffering from consumption 
cancer and rupture. He testified that 
in numerous cases of these maladie» 
worthless remedies were tried in the 
early stages ot the disease, and when 
eventually a medical man or surgeon 
was called be was too late to be of 
any service. Frauds on the public, the 
witness testified, were perpetrated In 
connection with proprietary medicines 
and appliances by the use ol grossly 
exaggerated statements concerning 
their alleged curative properties and 
false statements as to the drugs us- 

During the first few days of the ed. Some of the apparatus and artl- 
Itallan occupation nearly 100 Turks. ci€8 advertised were frauds pure and. 
all members of the Young Turk party simple. It was estimated that In the 
were sent as prisoners to Italy and year 1908 no less than $12,500,000, a 
another 400 Turco-Cretans, considered 9Um sufficient to maintain 40,000 hus- 
dangerous to the public peace, were pjtili beds, was spent In Great Bri- 
transported to Asia Minor. Some of tain on patent medicines, 
the Italian refugees from Merslna in Among the suggestions made by the 
Asia Minor, have landed. They receiv- association for the control of the evil 
ed a warm welcome from the Italian was one based on the American pure 
authorities. The treatment of the footi and drugs act, which pr 
Turks In the various islands seems to tbat the amount and kind of drugs 
have varied considerably used In a patent

In Rhodes the Turkish, authorities specified on the
walk openly about the streets, free and ----------
undisturbed, while in other islands The report of the American bureau 
they have befit a treated and impri- Qf plant industry recommending that 
soiled. With regard to the disarma- the Egyptian staple cotton be culti- 
ment of the inhabitants, the same lack vated 
of concerted action seems to have pre commercial scale has been received 
vailed. In some places it seems to j here with interest by cotton import- 
have been carried out and in other ers> who believe that the time will 
places not attempted. There is an evi- soon c0me when the United States will 
dent desire on the part of the Italians nut L)e compelled to import any more 
to interfere with the inhabitants as uf tjie staple. This report was follow- 
little as possible. 1 ed by the annual statement, of the

j government of Madras ou the t'otton 
! crop of the presidency for the present 

It shows an increase of 16 per

6T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Manitoba.................... Iul>" ls

FIRST CABIN.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schr Annie F. «'onion, Philadelphia 

to Summerslde, P. E. !.. coal, pt 
Schr Ellen M. Colder Philadelphia 
to Valais, with coal, and from Bridge 
water, N. S., to New York, with laths. 
,, t Schr Llnah «' Kaminski. Fern
and ina to New York, with lumber, $6

I
London. July 9—John A. Pease, min

ister of education, long chief LiberalS.S. “SCANDINAVIAN" Twi* Screws. 12,100 Teas 
; S.S. “PRfTORIAN” 7,640 lens 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 
S.S. “SCOTIAN ” Twin Screws, 10.49f Tons 
S. S. “IONIAN" Twin Screws, 8,268 Tuns 
S. S. "IAKL TRIE” Twin Screws, 7,585 Toss 

What does One Class Cabin or II 
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation tertned Second 
Class is situated in the best part of 
the vessel, includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 

ps, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
in the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings,
" Applv to any "Agent or

H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

ick EMPRESSES, .. .-. ,. •• 898.50 
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)

... 850 00

whip and tuerefore an expert on re
gistration, was put up by the govern
ment to introduce the promised reform 
and registration bill, the effect of 
which would, among other thing--. t»e 
to abolish plural voting and increase 
the number of voters in the United 
Kingdom by some 2,000,00V.

this bill that the 
■ ment lias promised to give facilities 

for the introduction of an amendment 
to grant the suffrage to women on 
the same terms as to inen.This amend
ment, however, will not be a govern
ment one, and members are to be left 
to vote as they like on It. As the pre
sent House of Commons has already 
declared itself against votes for wo
men, the amendment has little chance 

In fact, the b|ll itself 
chance of reaching the 
with home rule and

d»y.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
I

eeo. CARVILL, City Tlckit Agent 
3 King Street

I00.000.G0
00,000.00

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
Turks Island. July 7. Schr 

pendent from Jacksonville, June lu 
for Colon, has been wrecked at Gal 

The crew is safe, but It is re-

. $53 75EMPRESSES
ns
nd

Third Class.
EMPRESSES............
Other Boats..............

......... $32.50

......... $31.25 govern-
ported that the cargo cannot be saw 
ed. (The Independent registered 1,15* 
tons, and was built in 1891 at Bath, 
where she was owned.)

In, IN.B. sill
W. B. HOWARD. 

General Agent S. S. Lines.

fter®
ie. Oak, 
*ct Piling

animate
is almost deserted. Five hundred Turk
ish women have already abandoned 
the Island and have joined their fam
ilies on the mainland. It is not easy 
for the men to get permission to de
part, though 3uu seem to have done

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE MARINE NOTES[HE DIRECT SHOW ROUTE rates etc.

.

FROM ALL POINTS IN
of passing, 
has very little 
statute book.
Welsh disestablishment ahead of it. 
and hardly time enough to discuss 
those two 

The bill

Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service died from bullet wound.MARITIME PROVINCES -L

eastern steamship corporation
International Line. Leaves St. John 

a. m„ Mon., Wed., Fri., for East- 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re-

Boston, July b —Captain John W 
of schooner- Margaret Thom 

died in Hie hospital at Fort de 
France from a bulet wound alleged 
to have been inflicted by the Spanish 
cook of the vessel. The shooting oc
curred on July 3 and resulted fatally 
on Saturday.

STS "* S. S. “SOKOTO,”

)
Balano,

Montreal and West
The New Electric Lighter Sleepers 

HALIFAX and ST. JOHN le MONTREAL 
DINING CM SERVICE UNEXCELLED

npany Sailing from St. John about July 25th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

as.
at 9 at measures.

been introduced in 
keeping with three promises made by 
the prime minister. The first was to 
his own supporters, to do away with 
plural voting, which It is generally 
admitted, handicaps Liberal candi
dates in the constituencies, most of 
the landholders who have these plural 
votes, casting them against the Liber
als. This promise can be kept with
out the passage of the present bill, 
as another bill with the same pur
pose has been introduced by a prl 
vate member and has already passed 

second reading. By adopting this 
bill as their own. the Government can 

the first of Premier Asquith’s

rdian. \ fuming leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
19 a. m., Portland 5 p. m.. for Lubec,
Eaatport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays,
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service
to New York, leaves Portland. FYank- THE maritime steamship CO., Ltd. 
lin Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m.. Tues.. Commencing Jan. 28. and until further 
Thurs., and Sat., 6.30 p. m. Metropolt- notlce the S. S. Connors Bros, will run as

Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk- Urews cam„g ut Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
er Hill, leave India wharf, Boston, Harbor. Blacks Harbor Back Bay or e- 
week days and Sundays. 5 p. m. ' K ©turning leave’ SI Andrews Tuesday
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. ,<* St John, .ailing at Delete or Back

Thomrn t, F. and P. A. g., Bl.^,
Las, Agent. milling.

ST. JOHN, N. B. A«h*S*0s7nHo°RcSE S.WJH,î?FN.VWARe-
•Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connote.

B This3 Company wiU not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

nager for N. 0. J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N.B. BROUGHTSEAMEN 

HOME.
Steamer Ailemannia • (Ger.L from 

Hayti. at New York, brought 13 sea
men of wrecked bark Geni Utah, from 
Hayti for ' Marseilles with logwood, 
which wen; ashore on a coral reef 

Inagua during. heav> weather

e Co. WRECKED
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston preparation must 
label.

TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAYIManagar

and became a total loss.

HOMEStfKER’S EXCURSIONS Its Arizona and «'allfornla on a

l
BARK MAKES QUICK RUN.

Tuesdav’s Hoi Hand Argus says 
The barkentiuf Kthel Clark, molasses 
laden from Burbadoes, was picked 
up off Cape Elizabeth late yesterday 
afternoon bv th^ tug Cumberland and 
towed into port about 7 o’clock last 
evening. Th vessel ls a handsomely 
modelled era:': of about 40U tons and 
has about l <"d pieces of molasses 
for the Mliliken-Tomlmson Co. She 
had a fine summer passage of 16 days 
from Barbad os, a run seldom beat

redeem 
promises.

The second promise was. If there 
time, to remove the. difficulties 

which the present law places in the 
way of registration. This can also 
be carried out in the private bill.

promise was to the suf- 
give facilities rt>r the in- 

an amendment giving 
Tills will be carried 

it will be opj 
both sides of the house.

t from the inno* -----T<

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
and Alberta

JULY lOth
second Wednesday 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Bound Tr^TIckotu Second 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

L.
W.if >y •id y and as 

they would dash
Dislnag. 

the same Instant 
f to their retieats 
g. would gain his l 
short while Dish- 
to his drowsiness 
i the same thing . 
This performance 
after day and eh-

MANCHESTER LINE) The next A STUART RELIC.untilAnd every fragists. to 
troduetton 
votes to women, 
out; but. as 
loaders on 
It is not likely to get further than 
an introduction. This would finally 
dispose of the matter hi the present 
parliament. Then the reform bill will 
will be laid aside, unless, of course, 
something uuforseen happens, anil 
the liberals will get rid of plural vot
ing by private bill, and in the same 

the passage of any of their

<?( --------- year
A famous Stuart relic, the bedstead ,,ent jn the area devoted v cotton 

whlvli was used by Prince Charles on juring the corresponding month last 
the three nights previous to the battik Vear The general average of the crop 
uf Culloden. w ill soon be offered for j j3 higher than during the past ten 
sale. It is an imposing and massive 
example of the best period of mahog
any tester, the whole standing some I10un(.ement that Argentine had rais- 
14 feet high and with all of its origin- e(j t{1e quarantine against F.nglish 
al hangings ana valances still attach- vattle comes the news that the dread
ed. It was carefully preserved at Cul- ed foot a)1,i mouth disease has again 
loden House for a long time, but with b^ome epldemiv here. The raising of 
the dispersal of the Culloden House thu quarantine was followed iminedi- 
effects it passed in 1S97 into the hands alejy by the advent in England of a 
of a resident of Klngswood. who is ]arf.e party of Argentine > ovk buy

offering it for sale. era> w ho expected to be heavy pur- v
^ I ( haaevs at the Royal Stuck show, but 

, ... ,, , under the circumstances it Is hardly
does not, however, carry with it th> ,ik ,v tkat they will assume the risk 
right to sit in the House of Commons. attempting- to take any Bri|lsh

The bill would repeal all the pre-j ^ jnto the South American re*
sent elaborate paraphernalia of fran- o ... ’ at this tlme 
chise laws, registration courts am | The lluar(i Gf agriculture iaimedt- 
revising barristers. It would repeal ^ g&ve urders that a|l the remain- 
in entirety no ewer than -8 statutes■ jn animais on the aff* ’ed farms 
and partially repeal 44 other acts be siaughtered and all movement
parliament. . „ of cattle within the threatened areaMr- Pease quoted some interesting; ^ ia^h$bited. lr,,land has ag * 
figures Showing the effect of U*j » door5 u, cattle from lireat 
measure in operation as follows: Britain

RfANCMESTtR-ST.JOMN

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

posed byFrom 
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept, v 9 

PhiladeX

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24 

Steamers carry cargo to 
phia.

en.
Man. Exchange 

Man. Port 
Man. Spinrier 

Man. Exchange

5 Following on the heels of the an-WINNIPEG EXHIBITION SEALER TO BE SOLD.
It is probable the sealing 

Agnes G. Dot ahue will sail 
seas in quest of the pelagic seal no 
more, for tins trim 99 tonner is to 
bet offered fur saie by E. Donahoe 6l 
Sou, of Halifax. The Donahue is a 
comparatively new boat, having made 
but few trip' o the sealing grounds.

ver, Dishrag got Î 
this manner: On 

>oard side was a 
out four or four 

high. One day 
the pile when he . 
iver the edge and 
e t'oxes nosing at 
close to the lum- 
faclug fbrwaid. 

cntal notes, walk
er and then came 
n the rear of Mr. 
ight point he plac- 
a projecting ledee 

half way down, 
firmly seized Mr 

joins the bod 
laws oulcklv ba 

he had Mr. Fox 
r, Mr. Fox not be 
the deck by about

■e had been ie 
unity had come at

nd forward or. that 
dr. Fox suspeniL^.1 
tipless and humitt- 
head dov 
a stout pair of 

of this r.muso- 
Ur. Fox gently on

schooner 
the southJuly lOth to 20th

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
,-harf indiantown at 8 a. tn., on Wed- 

ay and Saturday for Chtpmau. 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and making all other intermediate 
stops, returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

JWM. THOMSON ft COHgtWîoRhDn: NP B.’W. B.
Agents

way secure 
franchise proposals that they eonsid 
er vital.

The bill introduced by Mr. Pease 
is uf fur reaching effect. By it the 
value of property as an element of 
qualification would cease and every 
man of 21 years of age. with six 
mouths' residence or occupation in a 
constituency, could have 
p aced on the register without all the 
red tape which makes the English 
system the most cumbrous in the 
world. For example, under the pres 

system, if a man removed from 
ho

street, he automatically lost his vote 
and could not get on the list again 
until a new one was being prepared, 
which might mean a year. Under 
the bill just introduced the lists al- 
wavs remain open, and a voter has 
six months in which to notify the 
officials of his change of address 

other anomalies that

PICKfOAD 1 BLACK LINETHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY NOW CHIEF ENGINEER. 
William M‘ Nutt, who was second 

engineer of the lightship Lurcher, 
received the ; çpointment of chief en
gineer, in plu c of the late John D. 
Millen, deceased.

R. H. WESTON,
• SSEiS'SBS

Leonards and connecting the in
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 8 a. 
in. for St Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
ards at 12 80 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday» at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P.-K. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro, 
etc . due at Campbellton at 9.15
P And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz. : 
Going West-Leavee Campbellton 
at 8 3u a. m for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate station». Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St.

si. l.o=.
ards ot 8 a. m. for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day due at Campbellton at 4.16

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S S “Cromarty" sails June 25th for 

'Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antiguat Bar 
Trinidad. Demerara, 

g g “Ocamo " sans juiy im tor oei- 
miida, Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S S "Rhodesian” sails July 19th tor 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba 
doe. Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

s a. "Oruru" sails July 31 tor Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent. Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

Manager.

his name

Majestic Steamship Co
Steamer Champlain

sh % FIRE ESCAPES:le

For Hotels and Factoriesf to another in the same
V/ Until further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 
Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat 
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

Write for prices Present Parliamentary elei
7,954,600' The next big labor trouble in Great 

I Britaiu is expected from the ship
yard workers. The federation of 
shipyard employers has recently re
fused the demands of the men for an

■--------- 574,614 ejght hour day and Increased wage»
-------------and the unions have replied by call-

Effeetive total .. . • 7,409.986 for a ballot of the employes as
Total males over 21 years in to whether the' shall order a strike.

Vnited Kingdom .............. 12,032.000 A decision in favor of a strike would
Hale voters............................ 7,409,986 immediately affect r>0u.000 men, and
Male adults who are non- i as the strike prbgiessed another

voters................................ 4,622,014
Of these un franchised For months past the men in the var-

males it Is estimated tous unions have been preparing for a
that the Government ftght with the employers on the hour»
bill would give the vote question, and the boilermakers have
to about............................. 2,500,00V been pressing their demand for high-

Number ofxwomen in the er waKes and permission to organize
United Kingdom . .. 13,250,000' appientit eships. The result of the bal- 

If votes are given to lot is considered a foregone eonvlualoB » *
women on the same and a lung and bitter tight is anticipât-
terms as men under this 
bill, the number of 
women placed on the 
parliamentary 
would be .. .

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St Loss by abolition 
of plural voting 525,000 

University voters 
disfranchised

p. m., for

For Salewnward in 49.614

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Rnnuire ot 

J. SPLANE 4 CO.,
SL. SL John. N. B.

There are many 
would be removed.

These changes 
proval of all. bu
clauses in the bill, besides the aboil 
tion of plural voting, which the Ton 
servaitves bitterly oppose. The abo 
tit ion of University 
which would reduce th 
of their party
nions bv nine, is objected to on the 
ground that the University constitu 
encies are the only ones where an ed 
ucation of the membership of the 
House of Commons, with the 61 taken 
awav by the Home Rule Bill, would 
make tlie membership exactly 600.
With Home Rule for Scotland and 
Wales which Liberals now look for
ward to. the House would become a 
still smaller one numerically.

As a Might solatium for the loss of , , , .
plural votes, the peers, who hereto- The Government has pledged itself 
fore < ould not vote, are given this to introduce a redl®tr*butI®n 
privilege with all other males of 21 soon as the effect of the proposed re
vests of age having a residence or forms on the size of the constitue» 

Phone West 15. occupation" In the oon.tituencv This dee is ascertained

s meet with the ap- 
,t there are otherFURNESS LINE ORCHARD.

Mànagerforward the fox. e, 
had suffered the 

ed from teasing >
61 and 63 Water

From
faL John.

Aug 3 Crystal Stream IS. Go’s SailingsFrom 
London.

On account of London dock laborers 
strike, further saltings are indefinite.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO- Agents. 

8L John, N. B.

11 representation, 
e voting 

in the House of
Due : 12,000 Bags 

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT
At Our Point du Chene Branch. 

PRICE LOW

GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

Shenandoah po
;Thought.

onvht to éroect a 
he gets hack 
a guy have

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Sir. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North. Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat
urday. at 5 p. m., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. m.

P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
1 'see local time tables and for full

sirei? mu:»
freight and passenger agent, 65 
• ’Hiit-rbury street. Bt. John

Don’t
I

ÏX

T1LANT1G LINEl ed.illing Company Yep. soon they'll speak of la as thft 
Gone Okl Party.UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS.Ltd
CEO. H. WARING, Manaxer.

a and Machinists.
Brass Castings.

St. John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R. M. S. “PRINCE RBPERT” Ivs.
FNr.ar.FMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS. 7.48 a. m.. connecting ae Digby with stall D. J Purdy until further no 
tNUAMWOll KIIWB, ' traîna East and West Ilea, will leave St John evyy Tuea-

Hit remwd. IN Êmnmm ot man g g -YARMOUTH" Ivs. after ar- day, Thursday and Saturday, at IV
saMahk lw all Msanwa r|vat c. P. R. from Montreal tabuntj o’clock, returning Monday and Friday

12.JO l>. m )
Shine sell from Rend'» Point Wharf

ITED
> NOTICE.
>y given that » dlvi- 
three quarttis lier 
has been de:hied 

itock of Maple Leaf 
himlted, for the 

y 4th. 1912. payable 
ha re holders of rec-* 
2. Transfer books 

n July 4 to July 17,

Board
ARRICK, Scoietary.

ief8'?riO ,500,000I jWASHADEM0AK ROUTEt Mrs. Jeaura Wright, of It ah, elect
ed as an alternate, acted us delegate 
In the convention ol 1904 and aided 
In nominating Roosevelt. She was the 

■dalentelH

i
-

Engineer 
Iron and 

WF»t «T JOHN.i. first woVbuoNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MhRRIhO* LICENSE* D I PURDY - Masanr. s

. .. ....;...... ’■ 1iË&Ëüi

..,v, . J

't

4

:

■
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PACIFIC
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WOODSTOCK WINS FROM GREEKS' 
FREDERICTON BEAT BY MOULTON

SHOULD BE 
GREAT BALL 

GAMES TODAY

GOOD HORSE RACING BUT A 
SMALL CROWD AT MOOSEPATH

BIG MOTOR 
■ BOAT RACE 

THIS EVENING
VIS\

About six hundred people saw the 
Mhrathons lose a game of ball In the 
lait Inning to Woodstock yesterday 
afternoon by s score of five to three. 
There was no scoring in the first in
ning. In the second inning an error 
of. Lamorey at third allowed Fryer to 
get his base. Pinkerton struck out, 
Dutton drew a base on balls. Mc
Govern filed out to centre field and 
Fryer advanced to third. Riley hit 
safe to right field and scored Fryer. 
Winkler hit to (’orcoron at second 
who missed Dutton and Riley scored 
on the error. This was the only in
ning in which the Marathons scored 
in the game.

The Woodstock team did not score 
until the sixth inning when they 
made one run. Duff hit to centre 
field for two bases and advanced to 
third on Black hitting out second to 
first. Lamorey hit to Dutton at first 
who missed and Duff scored. Lamor
ey stole second. O'Donnell 
to catcher. Perley hit safe to centre 
field and Lamorey was thrown out at 
the plate.

There was no further scoring till 
the last inning when the baloon went 
up and the Woodstock men gained 
four runs and won the game.

O'Donnell went out short to first. 
Perley singled to centre field. Kling 
hit one that went through Fryer at 
short. Reeves hit to Pinkerton who 
missed, then came McLaughlan as a 
pinch hitter and he hit. Mean to right 
field scoring Perley and Kling and 
putting Reeves on third. Corcoran 
then pounded the ball to left field for 
two bases and Reeves and McLaugh
lan scored.
Black filed out to right field.

For the Marathons Dutton d 
base on balls and the 
up were retired quickly.

There was a dispute in the last in
ning. Corcoran attempted to steal 
home and Duu stepped in front of the 
plate and attempted to, bunt the ball 
which went foul and Corcoran was 
sent back to third while Capt. Winter 
protested that as Duff stepped In 
front of the plate it was an inter
ference to the throw from pitcher to 
catcher In aa attempt to catch Corcor
an and that the.butter should be de 
dared out. Umpire 
declare Duff out and the game finish
ed as above stated. The following is 
the score and summary:

Woodstock.

his hands when he grabbed It on 
foul ground. Umpire Evans, who had 
been putting up .the worst exhibition 
of umpiring seen here this year,-and 
had handed out several veryrilucb 
underdone decisions to the Frederic
ton club on bases, called the hit fair 
and got an awful panning from spec
tators and Fredericton players. How
ever, Walker looked good to the fans, 
and is expected to show something 
when he pitches at St. John this 
week.

A triple play was pulled off by.the 
Fredericton team In the fifth Inning. 
With the bases full and nobody out. 
Watt hit a fly to Larry Conley, who 
pegged to plate in time to get Willey 
and Fitzgerald by a quick throw to 
Bob Conley got Eke Johnson at 
third. In the seventh Inning the 
Houlton club’s two slowest runners 
showed Fitzgerald up bad. With Iott 
on third Hughes started from first 
for second and Fitzgerald, who could 
5*** Hughes easily,* apparently 
didn t have enough confidence in 
himself to take a chance on a throw 
down to second bag. and tossed the 
ball to pitcher, who might have had 
2E* hftve got Hu8hee at that, but 
didn’t try.

The score and summary Is as fol
lows:

tstart and was never beaded, although 
Mary Cromwell made a gallant fight, 
but lackel the speed to overtake the 
Providence horse. Oswego Boy was 
distanced in this heat. The time was: 
At the quarter, 35^; at the half. 1.09: 
at the three-quarter. 1.44. and for the 
mile, 2.18V

The second heat was a repition of 
the first with Blngcas jumping into 
the lead at the start, and Lady Crom
well fighting every foot of the

The heat was won by half a 
The time was, 35 14,

1^4, 1.44 1-2, and for the mile.

In the third heat Mary Cromwell 
led almost up to the quarter pole 
when she went up and Bingcan took 
the lead, closely pressed by Strath 
leen Burns. It was a good race to 
the three-quarter, but Blngcas had 
increased her lead and jogged home 
T^ie time was. 35 1-4, 
and for the mile. 2.21.

The following is the summary:

2.12 Trot and 2.15 Pace, Purse *300

Those pessimistic gentlemen who 
are wont to déviaie grouchily that 
St. John is gradually dying as a sport 
lug centre, had good opportunity to 
indulge in their favorite pastime yes
terday. With a good brand of base
ball on the Marathon grounds, there 
was not nearly as large au attendance 
as the attraction warranted, while on 
Moosepath Park two of the best horse 
races seen here in many yet 
staged for the benefit of aboi 
ty people, 
that there was an admission fee at 
both places which, lu a measure, may 
have accounted for the poor attend
ance, for a horseman was heard to 
remark during the progress of the 
Moosepath races : "If this was a free 
show the place would be pat

The horse lovers and oth 
went to Moosepath 
well rewarded, for the 
clean, interesting and well conduct 
ed. The track was a trifle heavy but 
despite this the time made was fast 
and Starter Frank Power of Halifax 
is authority for the statement that 
the races were as good as any he had 
seen for a long time.

Yesterday’s card had two races on 
it. a 2.27 trot and 2.3t) pace, and a 2.12 
trot and 2.15 pace. Both were won 
In straight heats, the honors in the 
2.27 trot and 2.30 pace going to F. 
Boutilier of Halifax, with his fast bay

) - '
Today will probably see the be t 

baseball of the week when the Maia- 
thons and Fredericton will claih in 
morning and afternoon games, on the 
Marathon grounds. The struggle will 
be especially interesting to the fans 
because they will have the opportun
ity of seeing two former St. John ball 
players who have made good in fast
er company, Work against each oth
er. One of these, John "Tip" O'Neil, 
formerly of the old Roses and later 
of Boston, Chicago and Washington, 
in the American league, and Minnea
polis. in the western association lea
gue. John O'Neil was a member of the 
<’h

The officials logged off the course 
for the motor boat race this evening 
in the harbor, the prize being the 
handsome Norton Griffiths Trophy.

Handicaps are being arranged and 
the boats will start at the handicap

'

REA:

Intervals, beginning at 7 o'clock so 
ake the finish as close and as t)dist-

lnteresting as possible The boats enter
ed with their owners, are as follows:

a i s were

length
1.09
2.19.

it seven 
It should be mentioned

a—Silver Spray. A. R. Crutkshank 
Laura M

3- Mildred W„ George R Wetmore
4— -Cachouc, Harold W. Kinsman and 

Peter Clinch.
6- Dixie, John Frodsham.

------- , J. H. Barton.
F B. VowgilL 
. L. Gregory.

Vhas. Merritt.

Roy Waddell.

1 (Ihlcago White Sox when they Won 
the world's championship. Latterly he 
has been playing good ball in Min
neapolis. where he la also establlihed 
in business.

O'Neil will be in one of the outfield 
positions -for the Marathons In both 
games today, and he will no doubt, 
get a great welcome from the fans.

Another St. John man who will have 
a prominent part in today’s doings, 
is Frank Harrington, who will be re
membered here as the star pitcher 
for the St. Peters team. Harrington 
will pitch for Fredericton in the -af
ternoon game and his work will tjp 
watched with much Interest.

Aside from the appearance 
Nell and Harrington, today's

ked." 
era who 

W'ere. however.
6—

I 7— Topek 
S—Tange,
S Psyche.

The officials will be: Judges. C. H. 
Ferguson, A W. Adams, and Arthur 
Thorne; timers, H. C. Page. Dr. F. 
Johnston and James Barnes 
boat judges. J. G. Harrison. H. B. Rob
inson, H. Vroom, and J. M. Robinson.

1.09 3 4. 1.45, filed out
i
i

Strathleen Burns, b.m. by Bob
bie Burns. J. H. Reed, Fort
Fairfield. Me...........

Blngcas. b.h. by Bingen, D. H.
Warman, Providence, R. I., Ill 

Marv Cromwell, b.m. by Gam
betta Wilkes, F. Boutilier,

tr
i.. ..332

1 The rules include:

The starting line shall be an imagin
ary line drawn from the corner of the 
North Wharf to a buoy or boat, carry
ing a red fiag and anchored in the 
harbor.

The finishing line shall be an Imagin
ary line drawn from the bluff point of 
land on the north side of Courtenay 
Bay. and east of the Municipal Home, 
to a boat or buoy, carrying a red flag 
and anchored in the bay.

The course shall be from the start 
ing line to and around the bell buoy 
off Partridge Island: (leave buoy to 
port t also to leave to port 
coming, red buoy on en 
ground. them e to and around starting 
line buoy (leave buoy to port> : thence 
to and around bell buoy i leave buoy

Houlton.'
Halifax...............................................2 2 3

Oswego Boy. b.g. by Antee- 
wilkes. W. V. Dowse, Attle
boro. Mass.........................
Time. 2.18 3-4, 2.19. 2.21.
Just before the start of the third 

heat Blngcas broke a hobble and the 
start was delayed until another was 
adjusted.

The races were well handled by the 
veteran Frank Power as starter. Dr. 
D. H. McAllister, of Sussex, and Dr. 
Gough, of Halifax, as judges, and W. 
S. Jewett, W. B. Campbell and D. C 
(Minch as timers.

I of O'-
games

should provide hair raising baseball. 
The Marathons after three defeats this 
w eek are determined to make a clean
up of the Fredericton series, while 
the lads from the capital are equally 
certain of their ability to win. The 
skill of George Winter will be tested 
this morning when he will be on the 
mound for the Marathons. Corey will 
perform in the afternoon.

The City Cornet Band will be on 
the grounds this afternoon and will 
tender a choice programme, so Visit
ors will have ah opportunity of hear
ing one of St. John’s best bands as 
well as seeing two of the fastest ball 
teams in ilie east in action. Umpire 
Duffy will officiate at both games. The 
morning game will start at 10.30 and 
the afternoon contest at 3.15.

AB POmare Minnie, and second monev to 
another Halifax horse. Lady Halifax, 
owned by the Halifax Stables. The 
American horses present got in the 
money in this race with Thomas S 

gelding owned by M. R. Stew 
Fort Fairfield, who. landed

Johnson cf .. „
Flnntonore If .. ..
Watt c................
Iott 1b................
Hughes rf .. .. 
Hammond ss ..
McElwee 3b .. .
FTedette 2b ...... 2 0
Willey p

.. 3 1
3 1. .distanced 4

..3 1

.. 4 1

.. 4 1

..SO 
..4 2

I 1
9I Duff struck out and 21

third place
In the 2.12 trot and 2.15 pace the 

honors went to Blngcas, abav with a 
mark of 2.15 1-4. owned and driven 
by D. D. Warman. of Providence. 
Boutllier's Mary Cromwell was sec- 
and and Strathleen Burns, owned by 
P. H. Heed, of Fort aFirfleld, third.

In the drawing for places in the 
first race Minnie drew the pole, with

If2
4

next three menk 1 BICYCLES v4 0 0I
Totals 34 6 24 12.^oing andI

foul Fredericton.I BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadlna Avenue, 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

„„ AB R H PO
keaney sa.................3 1 1 u
Ganiev If.................. 4 1 2 2
Duggan cf and 2b .. 4 0 0 1
L. Conley, If............. 4 0 2 2 1
lioyt ib......................3 0 0 id 0
B, Conley 3b..............3 0 0 l 2
Fitzgerald c ..
Wildes 2b .. ..
Bates p ................
Brown cf.............
Walker p .. ..

At Cut 
Prices The .<1 ALERTS 

DEFEATED BY 
COMMERCIALS

pom thence to finishing line: 
Handicaps given at start—First boat 

p. m.: starting signal will 
from outer end of North

A
Miss Winnifred. Chehalis Jr., Thomas 
S. Buster Brown. 1-ady Halifax and 
Miss Lightfoot in the order»named

H starts at , 
be given
Wharf. At t. -5 p. m. a preparatory gun 
will be tired. Two minutes bet 
each boat is to start, her number will

FORFEITS 
POSTED BY 

BIG FIGHTERS

1
t MeCallum. owned by W. G. McIntyre 

and. incidentally, the only St. John 
entry for the day was drawn. Lady 
Halifax. Chehalis Jr.. Thomas S.. and 
Buster Brown were driven in hobbles 

The field got away well together 
per turn 
g break

Duffy would no !.. 3 d 2 « 1 1
.. 2 7 0 2 4 0
.. 1 0 0 0 2 3
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

I

Have TliIN THE BIG 
LEAGUES 

YESTERDAY

xposed at starting point. This num- 
will be lowered when gun is tiredI

t
An\ boat crossing starting line be

fore her starting gun is tiled will be 
recalled and must return, keeping out 
of the wav of other boats in the race 
In case a recall is necessary, a white 
flag will be hoisted on a fiag staff 
at starting point, and the boat's num
ber shown below it.

Rules of the road governing steam 
vessels shall be adhered to.

Boats must allow at least ten feet 
of clear water between when passing 
each other. A boat in the lead shall not 
change her course to prevent a boat 
astearn from passing, or so as to com
pel a boat astern to come within the 
ten foot limit. When approaching 
marks, a leading boat must keep 
side the ten foot limit, and give an 
overtaking boat room to turn the 
mark, providing the overtaking boat 
has established an overlap.

Any boat owner having cause to 
protest must send a w ritten statement 
to the secretary of the motor boat com
mittee within 43 hours after the first 
boat has finished.

The owner or sailing master otf a 
winning boat is required to sign a de
claration that all regulations and con
ditions have been co 
in 24 hours after 
No ingredients to increase the power 
of. the gasoline shall be used. Bo 
must carry one life preserver for each 
member of the crew. Each boat must 
be submitted to the judges for inspec
tion before the race. Each boat must 
display her racing number on staff 
at bow Crews must weigh at least 300 
pounds or make up weight with bal
last.

in the first heat but on the 
Miss Winnifred made a 
and at the quarter Minnie had a 
short lead which she increased and 
passed the stand with a

'
Totals.............
By innings—

Houlton............
Fredericton ..

TB PO A 
5 1 1 
2 14 0
0 6 0 
0 0 1

AB 29 3 7 24 14 4 ' ?Corcoran 2b .... 5 
Duff lb 
Black, cf .. .. 3 0
Lamorey 3b .... 4 0
O'Donnell rf .. 4 0
Perley If .. .
Kling ss ................. 3 1
Delano p

e game last 
defeated the 

a score of 7 to 3. Bovalrd

In the East End leasue 
evening the Commercials 
Alerts by
and Donovan formed the battery for 
the winners, and McNutt and Mo

tor the losers. Wmi Case was

5 1 11100300—6 
00104)002—3 

Game called In 9th inning to allow 
Houlton team to catch train.

Two base hits. Willey. Double plavs, 
Fredette to Iott to McLMwee and 
Hughes to Iott. Triple play, L. Con lev 
to Fitzgerald to B. ( onley. Stolen 
bases. Hughes. McElwee and Fitz 
gerald. Sacriflre hits. Fiunamore. 
Watt, Fredette (2). Johnson. Sacrifice 
fly. Hammond. Hits off Bates, 9 in 
5 1-3 Innings: off Walker. 3 in 2 2-3 
innings. Struck out bv Bates. 4; by 
Willey. 1. Bases on balls of Willey. 
2: off Walker, 1. Wild pitch, Walker. 
Left on bases. Houlton, 7: Frederic
ton, 4. Time. 1 hour, 45 mins. Urn 
pire, Evans.

N. B. A Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

-.14 10 .583
... 13 10 .565
.. 11 12 .478
..12 18 .400

good mar
gin over Miss Lightfoot, Lady Hall 
fax and Thomas S. Lightfoot made a 
good race after passing the stand 
and. was neck with Minnie at the 
three-quarter mark, with Lady Hali
fax and
length or two in the rear 
let out with a magnificent burst of 
speed on the stretch and came un 
der the wire first. Lightfoot. Thomas 
S.. and Lady Halifax 
Brow ii and
lengths behind and chehalis Jr., 
struggling tip to the distance 
The time for the heat was: Quarter 
35 1 4: half. 1.10. three-quarters. 1.46 
and for the mile 2.21 2-4.

In the second heat Minnie took the 
lead at the start and was never head 
ed, finishing strong, with Lady Hall 
fax. Buster Brown. Miss 
and Miss Winnifred 
crossed the wire at the finish in sec 
oud place was est back to last for re 
peatedly 
time of 
1.46 and 2.21 3-4.

In the third heat Minnie and Buster 
Brown took the lead at the start and 
were on even terms at the quarter 
pole, and almost up to the stand. Min 
nie then increased her speed, managed 
to squeeze a lead of two lengths at 
the th

Saskatoon. July 9.—Forfeits dt 
$1.000 each of Tommy Burns and Bill 
Richard as a guarantee of their ap
pearance here in August were recelv 
ed at a local bank. Wright and 
O'Brien, the promoters, will post 
theirs tomorrow, and immediately 
make all arrangements for the big 
bout, which is for the heavyweight 
championship of the Dominion. It 
will be pulled off in the Auditorium 
Rink, which will accommodate a 
crowd of 5.000 people.

»
0 0F 2 0 
0 1 2

04 1
the umpire.

The league standi
e 2 0 6 \... 3 0

McLaughlin p .. 1 1 1 1 0 0is as follows : 
Lost P.C.

Winnifred fighting it out a 
Minnie

ing
on NATIONAL LEAGUE.\\

1
Philadelphia—Pittsburg, postponed, 

aSj I rain.
Glen woods 
VommeiciaLs .. .. 8

Nationals

5 ,36 5 8 12 27 10 41 5 l7 .5338i Brooklyn Cincinnati postponed, wet 
grounds.

At Chicago—
New York

Marathons.with Buster 
Miss Winnifred two

.33384 This AfTB PO A 
0 0 2 
0 1 0 
0 3 2

ABI Williams 3b .. .. 4
F laser, if.............. 4
Winter, cf ..
Fryer ss............... 4 1 2 4 0 4 l
Pinkerton.
Dutton lb 
McGovern c .... 4 0 0 0 8 0 0
Riley rf................4 1 1 1 3 0 0
Winkler p ............... 4 0 1 0 1 0

. . .OOOOtiûiiUû—0 4 1
. .0300001)00—3 5 0

Crandall, Tecereau, Ames and My-DURNAN- 
HAINES RACE 

POSTPONED

PRCIfla u Chicago THE NOVA SCOTIA LEAGUE.
New Glasgow. July 10.—Stellartpn 

had little difficulty in disposing of 
Westvllie this afternoon at Westville 
and got away with the tussle by a five 
to three score. Westville had Roper, 
their new twirler, on the mound, and 
up to the sixth Inning he held Stel- 
larton team down without a hit or 
a run. However, after the sixth In
ning the Stellarton batters found 
Roper for eight hits and piled up a 
score of five runs. It was only In the 
ninth

. 4

Each 1
2b .. 3 0 0 0 1 4 1 
...........11 0 0 11 0 1

! ere : Wilson, Hart lev. Richie and Arch- 
St. Louis. Mo —Game called off a< • 

daiknes?. after three innings.
owing to late startLightfoot 

Thomas ti„ who Fredericton 
Houlton .. 
Woodstock 
Marathons

i
National League Standing.

32 3 i 6 27 13 3 StaiWon Lost P.C. 
. . .57 15 .791
. . 42 28 .600

29 .592
35 .527
37 .456

Score by innings:
Woodstock..............
Marathons.................

Therunning in hobbles 
the heat was 35 1-4, 1.10 l 4,

New York. . . .... 000001004—:>
, . . 030000000— 3ilea with, wit ti

ll uf the race.
Chicago-. 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

finis Toronto. July lu.—Rough weather 
caused the postponement of today's 
sculling îace on Toronto Bay between 
William Haines, ot Boston, and Ed- 
dit Human, of Toronto for the profes 
sional championship of America and 
a purse of $1.000 u side. About 3 
o'clock a violent storm t reated a 
heavy sea. which swept the starting 

turning buoys from their places, 
ird and sea went down and

REMARKABLE 
SCORING AT 

BISLEY CAMP

....42 
. ,..39

Philadelphia........................31
............ 30

See Haithat Westville took a rally and 
scored a couple of runs, the game 
ending five to three.

At Halifax the game was postponed 
on account of the railway wreck, the 
Socials being aboard the maritime ex

Summary—Marathon Grounds, St. 
John, Wednesday afternoon. July 10, 

12. Woodstock 5, Marathons 3. 
Two base bits. Corcoran. Duff. Three 
base hits, Corcoran, Fryer. First base 
oy balls, off Winkler 3, off Delano 2 
eff McLaughlan 1. Struck out by De
lano 4. viz, Williams (2). Winter. 
Pinkerton; by Winkler 4, viz.. Duff. 
Lamorey. Kling. Delano. Left on 
baves. Marathons 7. Woodstock 7. 
First base on errors. Marathons 2, 
Woodstock 3. Sacrifice hits. Pinker 
ton. Stolen bases. Lameroy. Winkler. 
Umpire. Duffy. Scorer, H. Ervin. 
Time of game, two hours 19 minutes. 
Attendance 60U.

His38548St. Louis 
Brooklyn. 
Boston...

1“
27 44 .380 
22 64 .290

SEKarter and win easily. The 
. 1.09^4. 1.46*,* and 2.23.time was

The first half of the heat was the 
fastest of the rave but in the latter 
half there was not hi 
fast Boutilier mare, 
as follows:
2.27 Trot and 2.30 Pace, Purse $300.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
but the w
the men pi Spared to race at 5:30
They were in their shells for the Detroit................tiOu.000,032—11 16 1
sfart when a second storm uf wind New York 
and rain broke over the city, and it Publie 
was decided to

Dying of CholeraAt New York —ng to it but the 
The summary is .. luonooeo- 3 9 r. 

and Stanage; Ford and Bis’ey yRlfle Camp. July 10.—There 
was some remarkable scoring iii the 
competition for the Halford memorial 
challenge cup today. The keenest In
terest and excitement hovered around 
the performances cf Corporal Morti
mer of Quebec. Col. Freemante. of 
Buckinghamshire, and Col. Milner, of 
Ulster, each of whom compiled an a g 
gregate of 142 at 1000 and 1100 yards, 
fifteen shots at each distance.

At first It was reported that the 
trophy and first prize of ten pounds 
which accompanied it. had been se
cured by Mortimer, but Col. Milner 
with the same number of points was 
the winner, as he scored 7 bullseyes 
against Mortimer’s 5 and Freemantle's 
2, at the longer range.

The redoubtable Quebec representa
tive took the second place winning 
$40.
. Hie scqre at 1000 yards was 73 and 
included seven bullseyes which made 
him tie with Freeman tie 
and created immense interest in the 
performance, and 1100 yards which 
resulted as already described.

The competition is in the Hopton 
aggregate match rifle service.

It is now considered that Mortimer 
bids fair to win the match rifle cham
pionship. His two wins yesterday and 
practical win today with only an av
erage score In the Wimbledon cup 
tonight and the Albert competition to
morrow, should give him the distinc
tion named. This would mean a splen
did demonstration of the excellence 
of the Ross 
which In this 
matched against the principal wea
pons in the world.

Local Physician Says Thousands 
Dying in Europe Can Be Saved 

' With Proper Medicine.
MOTOR BOAT 

RACE GOOD 
LAST EVENING

postpone the race un 
til lonioi row afternoon. The winner 
will probably challenge Arnst for the 
world's championship, as it is believ 
ed that the New Zealand? 
now in England, van be 
race in America next fall.

Sweeney.
At Boston— 

St. Louis
Best Three Heats in Five.

. .. 300113001— 9 18 3
Boston..................... luOOOlOOO— 2 8 1

Powell and Stephens: Smith, Col
lins. Pape,' Bedient and Cady.

At. Philadelphia—
Chicago................... «00000301— 4 6 2

Minnie, b.m., by Brazilian. F
Boutilier, Halifax........................

Miss Winifred, b 
D. D. Warman,

What Is it that keeps down cholera, 
cramps, and summer complaints iu 
America? Ask any doctor or live 
druggist and be will tell yo 
line." Just fancy, a mlllto 
are sold every year to people 
Nerviline for stomach 
cramps, flatulence, and summer com
plaint. For fifty years in most C 
dian homes no 
medicine but Nerviline is kept. Noth
ing cures the aches, pains and sifck- 
ne&s of the entire family so quickly 
as Nerviline.

1 l l
duced to

er.
iiH HOULTON 6; FREDERICTON 3.

July 10.—The first 
o 1, . triple plav record in annals of NewPhiladelphia . uou;,00000— 3 1 4 Brungwlc£ and Maine baseball leag-

Walsh, Lance, Petets and . ,g aBnai8 featured In today's game
Plank and Egan.

At Washington—
Cleveland .. .. «.10000000— 7 7 1 
Washington .

Baskette and Easterly, Vaughn.
Gromme, Cushion ard Hepry.

American League Standing.

m.. by Blnger. 
Providence. R. u "Nervi- 

n bottles 
who use

Fredericton.I 6 5 6
Chehalis, Jr., bi g., by Chehalis,

P. A. Belliveau. Moncton. .dis. 
Thomas S., bl.g., by Viceroy, M.

R. Stewart, Fort Fairfield. Me .3 6 2 
Blister Brown, b.h., by Mars. W.

W. Boyer. Fort Fairfield. Me .5 3 4 
id y Halifax, bl.ni., by Traffic 
Agent, the Halifax Stables,

HORSE disorder,
here when the Houlton Reds got 
back on their feet and won a game 
from Fredericton club by a score of 
6 to 3. «

At that it was a pretty soft thing 
Houlton club. Bates and

other pain-relievingThere was an interesting motor 
boat race last evening for the Fergti

de Page shield. It was the sec- 
race of a series, and was captur

ed by the Patricia. The course was 
from Millldgeville to Indiantown and 
return.

The boats finished as follows:

IRACING AT 
MOOSEPATH

H 3020011— 8 13 1 I
for the
Fitzgerald, the locals pony battery, 
were called on. and their bad throw
ing to bases gave the Reds their first 
two runs in as many innings. Bates 
never came down from his aviation 
and tied him up In knots with simple 
bunts to get him going, and then solid 
hitting to bring in runs when they 
got him going. Bates seemed to have 
a lot on the ball at times, but other
wise he showed no clads. In the 
sixth Inning Capt. Gan ley sent Bates 
to the stable and called on Walker, 
a pitcher from the Philadelphia Ath
letics, who arrived from Philadelphia 
today*. After his long car ride he 
wasn't In shape to pitch, and (’apt. 
Ganley’a Idea was to give him a 
chaqce to work out his arm a- little 
and get his bearings. He went Into 
the box with score 5 to 1. and men 
on first and second and only one out. 
lywaen't a very encouraging situation 
flhd was worse a few moments later 
when, after Walker had made a wild 
pitch and Fredette had gone out on 
sacrifice, Willey hit a high one down 
left field foul line which Uarry Con
ley tried to get under, but couldn't 
quite reach, the ball slipping, out of

Halifax 4 2 3 i"As far back a» 
I can remember, at 
least 60 years ago, 
there was never a 
time that our house 
was without Nervi* 
line.’ In the sum
mer time, when the 
children ate green 

apples and got sick with diarrhoea 
and crampe, it was Nerviline that cqr- 
ed them. My Father used Ncrvlllfae 
frequently to cure gas on his stomach 
and acute indigestion. There are but 
few minor ailments that Nerviline 
does not cure, and I know of no modi- 
qine so useful; in fact, so .ndlspens- 
eble around the home as Nerviline.”

This letter, written by Mrs. N C. 
Butcher, a well known resident In Bat
tersea, shows the high opinion enter
tained of Nerviline by those who have 

constantly for nearly ha!.' a

Miss Lightfoot. b.m . by Sena- 
ten Patchen, J. B. Mercier,
Princeton. Me.....................
Time- 21-\. '2 21V 2 22.
Four horses started in the 2.12 trot | The events for today at Moosepath 

and 2.15 pace. Bingcas was the fav- are the 2.14 trot and 2.17 pace, and 
orite and sold well in the pools. Con- the 2.17 trot and 2.2u pace. This 
fidence in her proved well-founded as card should ensure good lacing. The 
she won handily. The other starters rivalry in the first iace is verv strong 
were Mary Cromwell. Strathleen Burns with Baring, Prince Ix>uis acd Master 
and Oswego Boy. Strathleen Burns piece among the entries. The free 
had the pole with Bingcas in second for all will be held on Friday after 
position, Mary Cromwell third and noon and it is expected the An 
Oswego Boy on the outside. In the horsemen will make 

Bingcas took

Won. Lost. P.C
...53 25 .679

. .. 48 31 .60S
43 32 .573

. 42 33 .560
...39 39 .500

39 39 .500
. .. 21 53 .284

52 .268

r.. ..245 Boston ...........
Washington ..
Chicago ..
Philadelphia .
Cleveland .. .
Detroit .. ..
St. Louis ..
New York.................19

iAllow Cor 
reeled 

H M S H M S 
29 50

45 21 15 14 30 07

eil
H M S

Ptatricia .... 29 50 
Silver Spray
Bonsel............  69 07 20 08 38 59
Nokomls. . 1 15 05 31 10 43 50

Fred S. Heans and Hor

and Milner

ace King.
Timers—Howard Holder and H. W. 

Stubbs.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Montreal- 

Toronto .. .
Montreal ..

Lusch and Graham; Mâttern and 
Murphy.

merican 
a strong bid for

first heat the lead at the It.
000100022—5 14 4 
000100010—2 7 1

First Garni*.
OAR'S SOM'PiN MiGHTY FUNNY

/ ' 'Boot dese white-folk's laws. 
'Dey .arrests a Guy an' Ruts
x 'IM IN JAIL FO' FAST ORlVirf 

IN R AUTO' flic DEY ARREST
•in' flic Raise fl Awful flow 
WHEN HE Buys D' HONS « 
LONDON AN* FERGUS TO 

Pay de dooty.
H But, LAN's SflKES ! DEY
■ frames up r scheme fo'
W DAT SAME Guy to BEAT 
f UP fl Po' UL' WHITE man'

like misto Flynn fo' a 
Bis Pot of money,whici 
is 3holy like Stealin’ 
çhndy from a Baby, an * 
de y Hint no law ’bout

ID AT NOHOW — SEEMS
.mighty funny, pa’s all if

rifle and ammunition 
series of contests isAt Providence-

Baltimore .. . 10000Ô100—2 10 1
Providence ... . uu6302200r-~ 10 0 

Demon Vickers and Payne ; Stine 
and Schmidt.

used 1t 
century.

Tou'll never regret using Nerviline. 
Get It today, keep it on hand for an 
accident or eudden caae of sickness hi 
your home. Refuge anything else offer- 
ed you Instead of Nerviline 25c. per 
bottle, or Are for »1.00. All dealers or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont

! I
tRACE POSTPONED

Toronto, July 10.—Durnam-Halnes 
race postponed > until tomorrow on 
account of storm.

ISecond Game.It
u PaBaltimore................V00005003—8 14 1

10U100000—2 6 2 «C Providence ...
Shawkey and Bergen; Barberltch, 

Mitchell and Schmidt.
At Buffalo—

Rochester 
Buffalo

Hughes and Jacklittfch; Hightower 
and Mltchel1.

At Jersey Tity—
Newark
Jersey City .. 300020000—5 10 2

Dent. Enzman and Higgins; Doee- 
cher and Welle.

& !fc See the A102010200—6 10 3 
2V0000000—2 6 1

»*

See Miimt.000102004—7 13 2

Something■ international League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. vt
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Jersey City .. .. 41 

* ..39

3147

SOM40
Toronto .
Newark . |
Providence .. .. 87
Buffalo..................3i
Montreal .. .. ..31 46 x

37 *
81
41
31

.1 .-X La
■ ■

r
■. '

•> :-■/v
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HUDSON

MOTOR CARS
■* cylinder—37 M. P.
d cylinder— 34 Ii. P.

Runabouts
Touring Cars *

(5 and 7 Paucngers}
Limousines

Agents
Wanted

Liberal Commissions and 
exclusive territory. If 
you want the moil profit
able and satisfactory 
automobile agency cor
respond with us at once

The MOTOR IMPORT 
CO. of Can ode, Limited 

fen* IMf., Montreal
Sale SWriMsn 1er lagers Cauda

VT kV

f ■

LETTER
NO.

4672

'*3
I^ASUK

i Smokers Who Know
will Always Select

5 “ MASTER MASON ”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

’ Tiê nlhUê trmJ cat firtm om original "American
Nam Ping; mark firm the firm* ei,dai American

- SOLO ev ALL MALIMl
aT^pS ' Mnnuiactursd By

K RMI CITY T8MC6» EL WEEK, «
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SUNDRIES 
YCLE MUNSON 
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and summer < 

ears in most C 
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es, pains and sifck- 
1 family so quickly

disorder,

“As far back as 
I can remember, at 
least 60 years ago, 
there was never a 
time that our house 
was without Nervi* 
line.* In the sum
mer time, when the 
children ate greeg 
ick with diarrhoea 
1 Xervlline that cip
her used Ncrviliiie 
gas on 
ion. T 
its that Nervlllpe 
I know of no medl- 
fact, so .ndispens- 

lome as Nervillr,e." 
Lten by Mrs. N. C. 
»wn resident In Bat 
high opinion enter- 

► by those who have 
for nearly ha!.' a

ret using Xervlline. 
» It on hand for an 
case of sickness hi 
anything else offer* 
Xervlline. 25c. per 
11.00. All dealers, or 
Co., Kingston, Ont
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See Harry Six, World’s Greatest High Diver. Will Dive from 
His 125 ft. Ladder into a Tank of Water, 4 ft. Deep
SEE FERARI’S BIG WILD ANIMAL SHOW

A f
a

w.
<

I.

a

See Big. Jack, the Boxing Kangaroo
Pay a Visit to the Big Hippodrome Show

\V

See Hie Native Village, Showing Ikw the Natives of Congo State Exist, 
, Giving Many Interesting War Dances and Bolo Dancing

See Minnie Ha Ha, the Beautiful Girl | Pay a Visit to the Diving Girls’ Show

Something Going On All the lime, Continuons Performance Afternoon & Ev’ng
VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE IN THE QUEEN CONTEST

SOMETHING GOING ON ALL THE TIME

Each Afternoon and Evening for the Remainder 
of the Week

Starting at 2 o’clock, ending at 5; Starting at 7.30

This Afternoon and Evening Starting 1.30 p. m. 7 each Ev’ng
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

V T

VISITORS to ST. JOHN
: Interested in the Daily News of the 

City and Province
i.

READ this special offer
On All Orders Received 
During the Present Week

v

The Daily Standard
Will Be Sent By Mail

Eor $2.00
Instead of the Regular Price of $3.00 

No Papers Mailed in the City of St. John

The Semi-Weekly $1.00 Per Year
have This Paper Sent to You on Your Return Home 

Have It Mailed to Your Friends

THE ABOVE OFFER IS GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

?
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DEEPENING ALABAMA RIVER TO 
MAKE READY EOR PANAMA CANAL

hind in dredging or in lock and dam independent railroad e y stems, which 
construction. The activity of the auth- have steamship» as auxiliary service, 
oilties also has had a wholesome in Private capital U constructing at pre- 
fluence on the negroes of the state, sent large terminal; of steel and brick 
who aie aware that the new industrial and concrete docks, to take care of 
and commercial era ahead ' can mean the business anticipated, 
to them only .prosperity, providing Mobile baa become known as the 
they take advantage of the educational city on the "line of least resistance 
opportunities Illiteracy Is something from the Panama canal." There are 
that all the southern slates have to operating at present from the port of 
deal with, and in the measure that rlv- Mobile It» regular lines of steamships, 
er and railroad improvements have while what are known as tramp” 
been made, In’that measure have the steamers continually enter the harbor 
people taken fresh courage. The Chamber of Co

The Holland stet*l barges that are to Busines League are 
go up and down the Tombigbee and work for the uplift of the commun! 
the Black Warrior rivers in Alabama ty. Even though it is one of the 
will mark a new period in Inland trans- most historic, cities of the South, no 
porta lion. But the effect of the in- other locality has taken on such mod
ernised freight traffic will he felt be- ern ways as has Mobile, and the 
yond uie mouth of the river at Mo- city is proud of the fact that one of 
bile. For 75 miles to the east lies Pen- its sons, Senator Morgan earned the 
socola, Florida, with one of, the best title of the “father of the Panama 
harbors ou the Gulf of Mexico. Here canal idea."
It is purposed to establish an im As for Alabama furher inland 
mense coal depot from which ship- there is Birmingham as a testimonial 
ments may be mad.* to the central and to southern energy linked with uorth 
South American republics, as well as ern enterprise. Birmingham is prac- 
to Panama. tlcally a new city, fur ils progress be-

general way, -it is the opening gan with the centering there of a 
of the Panama «anal that Is calling great iron and steel industry. As 
forth mutih of recent activity along the home of the Tennessee Coal and 
the gulf coast, and Mobile, New Or* Iron Company, Birmingham attained 
leans. Galveston and other ports are considerable publicity when the Unit
feeling the tremendous importance of ed States Steel Corporation question 
the great event impending when the was in the air.
west and each coast of America be- And so' the Tombigbee and the 
E?m,Ll0l%i.b>; 1X'ean c0“““nU,“"0"- Bl“' k Warrior river, are being look J* "‘rU:,e,sl “fn“e- MublleJ" ed upon today In Alabama as the 
on the coast, tor it lies some 30 miles - great coming factors fri inland com- 

P!°aac?,la haa a mer. e lletween now and the com
Bcent harbor—-30 miles acrose- half pletlon of the government work the 
an hour from the open sea. 30 to 5o people ahum tho«#» water routes have 
£et deep, SO to 3. feet across the bar. nm, to bestir themselves and whe- 
But Pensocola was served until very the last lock Is finished for uninter 
recently by only one railroad. There rupted iralfi, of those steel self pro- 
are two more roads on the ground polling barges, there should he a 
now, with others looking over the ter- pretty thorough

While Mobile is up. the river, the 
city hafr.the advantage of half a dozen

Shipments by Water from the 
Central Coal Fields to Mo
bile the Prospect.

MILLIONS EXPENDED

ON THE WORK.

mmerce and the 
doing a greatWork on Tombigbee and the 

Black Warrior Rivers Is 
Progressing—New Orleans 
to Be Receiving Point — 
Pensacola a Depot.

Alabama is scarcely among the com
monwealths that are finding fault with 
the United States govern meut iu re 
spect to internal waterways improve
ments, for. no matter what may he 
the Justification for complaint else
where, federal expenditures or $8,000.- 
0OU to make the Tomblgl»ee and the 
Black Warrior rivers navigable from 
the central coal fields to Mobile is 
solid evidence that the state has not 
been overlooked on the M ore of ap 
propriations.

For its motto, Alabama has, “Here 
we rest.' 'This may have its value in 
certain directions, but one thing is 
sure, the people are not indulging in 
much resting these days with the Pan 
ama canal Inviting all that territory

srs
Uts if Tbe Weeds Milling Cenpenr, United, Canada

pare for business. Mobile is among 
the port cities waking up to the vast 
opportunities ahead, and the deepen
ing of the Tombigbee and the Black 
Warrior is looked upon as one of the 
great agencies which are expected to 
bring much additional wealth to Ala-

understanding of 
possibilities that this improved 

navigation means will have brought 
to Alabama and its citizens.

the Proven Quality! 

B47 HOSRS.BROS. \
JB This brand, known as H 
|g|k** Silver Plate that Wears’* B 

ran*ts *n Quality and Jw
jp W has been best for over K 

jfc tie b0 years.* Made in the W 
ft tie heaviest grade of plate.

Xjf Sola by Leadlaa Dealer* |

When choosing silverware it 
is both economy and satisfac
tion to purchaseWOMEN HOLD IMPORTANT

POSITIONS IN LIBRARIES
Almost central in the state, Birm

ingham, the Pittsburg cf the south, 
constitutes the industrial hub of this 
southern commonwealth. Coal Is as 
plentiful there as it is foreign to some 
of the New England states. But while 
Birmingham, of course, glories in this
‘e“va°nfti*! Certain Lines of Work in Large
the "black diamond" lying around that 
the shipment of coal and coke has as
sumed immense proportions. The rail
roads are always more than willing to 
handle the freight but rates have much 
to do with finding a profitable market, 
and when It was considered that wat
er is a natural transportation means, 
enterprising Alabama set about util
izing the sources.

While the
government on the Tombigbee and the 
Black Warrior Is expect.*,| to lie finish
ed In the coming year. it. can be said 
for the undertaking that the $8,000.000 
appropriation was stretched out over 
more than 20 years And now the wis
dom of those who aigued for this 
southern waterway improvement is 
more easily appr«-< iated It is not on
ly that Mobile itself will be able to 
obtain Its coal cheaper than ever be
fore, but New Orleans will be made 
a receiving point f, r coal to be trans
shipped southward
dams and locks coi structed on the two 
rivers, barges drawing six feet of wat
er will be able to airy freight of all 
kinds to tidewatei II

The solution of the inland water at a desk in executive capacity, 
ways transportation question lies in ^systematic and unbusinesslike 
the employment o: barges of sufficient tllOU6h she . may have been in the do- 
size to hold larg- shipments. The 1 uund. the same woman at
ordinary river barge is flat and wide *,e 9covera UIl**xp«*ted
For use on the Tombigbee and tha Î. j» j’ unexpected capacity for 
Black Warrior rivers there will be handling detail, and unexpected ac- 
constructed steel barges, and while ‘'urac'y- It seems to be a matter of 
they will be 230 f.et long and capable 'ra‘njo$~t«at will doubtless some 
of carrying 1,000 tons of freight, they ,.ay be ^gbtly applied in the domes- 
WiU be narrow er.uugh to pass t L‘ r,oant*- Applied in»the library 
through the lock without interfer- I?un“ 11 has resulted in a profess!- i 
ence. The advantage in this shipping aI fla*s. \ ,at is becoming more and 
by water may be fathered from the more highly specialized, 
fact that the self propelling steel more ynd more and more
barges Will haul a* a speed sufficient ü.ü5,, educational reliances of
to bring freight Jtn the Warrior v Vizatttm:
coal basin w> New .cleans in 72 hours , l, nt., ve yrars ago the special- 
which Is the idea ;il time it take* lzattook form in the library 

send ft by rail The cost by water *orld ln f‘,e fir8t !‘brary school in 
will naturally be much less than by . °oj*ntry It was an adjunct of 
railroad. Columbia College, and after

In 1911 New Orleans used approxi- 
3,090,000 t • s of coal, of 

1.100,000 to; was from Ala

f

itration, technique, blblography, and 
criticism. The subjects are taught by

Cities Monopolized by the |
library staff, and lectures by visiting 
librarians. Nor Is attention wholly 
confined to the distinctively profes
sional topics, lectures of civic and 

•y import being provided for 
broadening and inspiring effect 

Satisfactory work in the course is 
recognized by a certificate.

Fair Feminine - 
Plummer’s Record.

Mary

literar
their PfiWATE OFF

New York. July 10.—Nine out of 
every ten persons employed profes
sionally in the forty branc hes of the 
Public Library system of New York 
are women. Miss Mary Wright. Plum
mer of the Library School of the 
New York Public Library 
opinion that this proportion is fair
ly representative of tbe, whole coun
try. Women's aptitudes seem particu
larly available iu the work, which, 
in utilizing them, has brought out 
one of the most curious paradoxes in 
*-conomfcs--the difference between 
woman pickirig a leisurely, not to 
say lazy, way through au unsystema- 
tized, unbusinesslike round of domes
ticity, and the same woman, urged on 
by circumstances, or a finally irresist
ible greater inclination, and set down

Üwork of the United States
The Second-Year Course.

The faculty which has assisted 
Miss Plummer during the initial vear 
consists of Miss Agnes Van Val'ken 
burgh, as head cataloguer, instruc
tor In cataloguing. Indexing, and con
ductor of the fiction seminar; Miss 
Mary Sutliff, Miss Ernestine Rose. 
Miss Ida Mendenhall, and Miss Mar
garet E. Bennett. The second-year 
course, to which highly recommended 
certificate holders are eligible, is one 
conferring paid positions in the lib- 

d its branches, with courses

is of the
Cramming down ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia. with all it means In

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist’s. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada. Limited.

i

By the use of rarv an
of lectures, for which no fee is asked 
This assures a living to self-support
ing women who wish to avail them
selves of the added advantages offer
ed in the second year, and the popu 
larity of the arrangement is suggest
ed in the number of first vear stu
dents who will return for second-year 
work. This year’s work is recogniz
ed by a diploma, and graduates are 
free to take positions in any 
the country, the School actin 
ference.

Still another phase of the School’s 
work that has its economic value has 
dev loped out of the Public Library's 
need of assistants qualified for the 
lowest grade of the library 
The task of securing 
tants has been assigned

its

SHE WAS SURPRISEDmore and
service 

these assis

School. Applicants between eighteen 
and twenty years of age take the en 
trance examinations and. if accept 
ed. are placed for one month each in 
four assigned branches. At the end 
of the four months the eligible^ are 
recommended for vacancies in the D. 
or lowest, grade of the service. This 
is paid work, and insures a monthly 
Income to the worker.

No resume of the School's year of 
history would be complete, 
without some mention of the 
samovar, because the work of no 
group of women is complete without 
its social side, and the samovar has 
played its seemingly predestined, part 
in developing that side. Gathered 
around it, at school teas, the student 
body quickly found itself, selected 
its School pin, and formulated an es
prit de corps that Is ex 
lerassociate Itself

When Dr. Morse’s Indian Root
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
to

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
an interesting story of relief from aim or; 
intolerable sufferings:

"1 can hardlv 
sufferings have HH 
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every dav 
1 experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. 1 longed for some medi 
cine that should permanently dm e them

Hearing of 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced 
Continuing with them I found un
ies werfe slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from tbe harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in Dr. Morse's Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les. and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer's.

Tears of growth and activity, was 
moved to Albany, to become the New 
York State Library School. Other 
schools of similar plan and intent 
have followed, the newest of which 
is the New York 
School.
student in the first school, is the prin 
tipal ot the last, having been in the 
interim the director of the Pratt In 
sltute Library School.

which
bama. The remain.: r was Pittsburgh 
coal, which is tra - sorted down the|
Ohio and the 
cost of $1.75 per 
is Bold at New Or)*^ 
ers at 3.25 per ton It Is anticipated 
that coal can be 1 ight at the Ala
bama mines at ? :5 per ton. and 
that it may be del ered at New Or 
leans for 90 cents j cr ton, including
selling cost and thus it may be sold Her experiences in making the 
at $3 per ton with profit of 85 cents tew school assume form out of a void 
per ton and a * a .1 charge of 20 Immediately following the announce 
cents per ton a (hi. onal. The com ment of Mr. Carnegie's grant last 
pany that Is back . f the barge plan May, makes a record in celerity 
estimates that it c;i secure contracts Plans that had been little more*than 
for 300,000 tons of bunker coal dur- hopes had to be pulled down out of 
ing the first year of s operation. the clouds, publicity

There is shipped om the Blrming- ed, library coinmissious had to be in 
ham district annually for New Or t**rested, a faculty 
leans and the West outside coal and bled, announcement 
coke, raw material end general mer be prepared, patronage had to be 
chandise to the amount of 1,400.000 secured, and there was just one sum 
short tons. From the gulf ports into mer to do it iu. and nobody but Miss 
Alabama there is shipped about 1.- Plummer to do any of it.
400.0U0 tons, so that the barges need The circular came out iu June. On 
not return upstream • mpty after they June S. the first application was in 
have reached tidewater with their On July 1 the registrar. Miss Ernes 
loads. tine Rose, former librarian of the

Regarding the baizes to be used on Chatham Square branch of the New 
the Tombigbee and the Black War- York Public Library, began the work 
rior rivers, it is interesting to note of answering inquiries,
that a young Dutchman, John H. circulars and ordering supplies. By
Bernhard, conceiv'd the idea of in August 1, there were twenty-one ap 

icing in the United States facili plications. On September 8, when the
such as hav.- been profitable In examinations were given, sixJv-sev

his native Holland A few years ago en persons took them at the school. 
Mr. Bernhard had to investigate the! thirteen took them ih other parts of 

fields of Alabama, and he was ' the country, and five or six entered 
k with the possibilities for trand-'on college records. Thirty seven sta
tion that the rivers opened up. j dents were accepted representing thir- 

irovtdiug they were deepened suffi- teen States and Canada, and. seven 
lently. Knowing then that the gov- teen probationers were put on the 
froment was preparing for a good lists, 
lepth of water, the far seeing Hoi 
ander set to work interesting cer- jear 
aln people and as soon as the river i but one of whom a 
oute is complete the barges will be twenty of whom will 
eady also.
Alabamans are loud in their praises 

f the constructive work under way, 
f which Major Flagler is In charge 
ith G. K. Little, of Tuacaloosa as 
is immediate assistant. The people 
■bo reside along the rivers are wit- 
eases to the fact that the government

ry tell yon how great mV 
been. Chronic liver com-

Publio Library 
Miss Plummer, who was a

Missi s opt rivers at a 
Bunker coal 

us f. o. b. steam-
perhaps. 
School s

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root

All Done in a Summer. relief.

peeled to in 
with the School's 

work more and more satisfactorily 
year by year.

had to be secur

LOVESICK PRINCE 
TIKES HIS OWN LIFE

had to be assem 
circulars had to

14

i LEverfWoman
•ÆÊ l is mtereeted xnd eboiUd know

aooot Lhc wutiüarftü
«MARVEL Whirling Spray
I H» new Veriest PyrUgr.
X BeeC—Most coiiTeo-

_ leut U clteuiseS

ether, but send etemv tut iWuetravd book-—sled. It gtiw Qmti M 
ti.lt eerticuiers end directions In- "ftMmmM

Was Enamored of an American 
Girl—Once Stationed at 
Washington—Visited States 
in 1911.

r>
sending out

Paris. July 10.—The European edi
tion of the New York Herald says that 
Prime Ludovic Pignatelli D'Aragon 
shot himself with a revolver and lies 
in a grave condition. It Is doubtful if 
he will recover.

He came recently to the United 
States where he fell in love with an 
American girl, but the disparity In 
their age stood ill the way of their 
marriage and it is alleged that in 
despair the prince attempted to take 
his life.

The prince is a Spaniard and

AlE&TÈBî
àn Se aokrowWdgod Iserftng com* 
fcopUintx Recommended by the 
The genuine best the ugea 
UHi 'Wred witiieut which none ate 
^ould he w «hou; tuern. Sold by «il

rwEa
sa&4

The school has just closed" Its first 
with a class of thirty-two, all 

re women, and 
return for the 

second-year work. Entrance examina 
toins for the 1912-1912 terms were
held last week, and the second class at one time secretary of the Spanish 
to enter for the first-year work will legation at Washington. He has b
probably total about forty, five of variously reported engaged to 1__
whom are men. eriegn women but the engagements

For the first year the School pro- Lhave been denied. He visited the 
vides a general course, divided up In’ United States in 1911 being a eon- 
instruction, study, and practice, the splcuous figure in the social activity 
work being classified under aminis , of New York and Hot Soring*.

On a recent trip to California, Bert 
Walker saye the Pullman porter acted 
as though he wanted ftomething from 
the passengers. "What do you want?’’ 
Bert asked him. "Oh, anything you 
see fit to give, boss." replied the por
ter. "All right," said Ben. ’ Boys, let’s 
give the porter three cheers.” Theythere has been no lagging be- dni.
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DIFFICULT YANGTZE RAPIDS 1 m?'
AREGONQUERED BY TEACHERS

Passai,», in Ho«ïboât En -FANCIED OFFICIAL ..

rlLir." WENT 10HIS OEITH ^ TRUMPS
the Rope-Pullers Pleasing. „ • e ®

Hallucination of Albert Man g .. ■— ■■ n
Led him on Hunt for Musk £ ^ COOL, LASTING 3
Rat He Believed Injured g£ r£H Q ^ ^
His Charge.

10

OR. GOODSPEtD 
IS II1EE0

Straight Lines are Taboo and Frills
Run Riot in Newest Frocks

■I vW% V

“S!Funeral of Prominent Baptist 
Clergyman at Paradise N. S. 
—Did Much for Church and 
Was Widely Known.

Q- i V

CE
The Ichang and Ntukan gorges left 

behind, the quodau i houseboat ) with 
its three passengers and crew, enters 
a calm and lake-like pan of the river, 
the hills, like those already passed 
being mostly of reddish hue. Indeed, 
the province
the gorges and lapids lie. is known to 
geologists as the Red basin from its 
contour as well as from the color of 
Its soil. The rocks are most heteiO- 
geneous in kind, varying from the 
hardest granite to the porous chalk; 
p.ud such being the case, It Is easy 
to understand why the river, follow 
ing the line of least resistance, is so 
winding in its course

After a time,, the Hist of the rapids 
came in view, where the current, be 
ing ton fined In a narrow channel, 
lushes down at the rate of eight or 
10 miles an hour. There a re nine 
lapids iu all. the most formidable be 
ing those of H’sln-tan and Yey-tan.

Tfre scenery continues very fine 
Below the town of H sin tan. where 
the river takes a sudden bead, and 
rosy' sandstone cliffs encircle a basin 
of liquid
stands, like a sentinel at his post. 
This passed, the quudsu had a new 
tope attached to it 5CO feet long, and 
was then hauled upwards against the 
current, the crew being joined by at 
least 20 other trackers, whose howls 
and yells, mingled with the beating 
of drums, were deafening ; the whole 
population, women as well as men. 
tinned out and joined in the din. But 
the feat was safely accomplished.

In time, no doubt, the engineer s 
skill will overcome the difficulties of 
the Yangtze rapids, but, at pieeent, 
notwithstanding the practised eye 
and hand of the skipper, they are a 
menace to every klud of craft that 
has to face them.

This narrative closes with an ex 
tract from the diary of ^ue of the 
other passengers: “While the quodsu 
was waiting to be towed over the 
next rapid the house party, with the 
Chinese attendants, were rowed over 
In the police boat always stationed 
here, to the old walled town of Kwei
chow. which we proceeded to storm 
The expression Is justified, for the 
first mau who saw us tied away like 
a hare. However, we mounted the 
steps to the top of the walls, and as 
the town stands high, had a tine view 
of the va Tie y and the river which 
at this season is low though swift, 
with ma

“After

y
Paradise. N. S„ July 9—Yesterday 

afternoon the funeral was held of 
Rev. Calvin Uoodspeed, who died here 
on Saturday. .!. H. Hicks and Sons 
funeral directors of" Bridgetown, had 
< barge and Pastor A. N. McNlntch 
conducted short services at the house 
and the grave and a more lengthy ser 
vice In, the Baptist church close by.

Pastor MvNintch was assisted In 
the service by Rev. S. B. Kempton, D 
D, of Dartmouth. Rev Alfted Chip 
man, L). D., Berwick, and Rev. S. S 
Poole, of Middleton. Mf. Poole spoke 
as représentait e of Acadia Univer
sity and Rev XV. J. Rutledge of the 
university senate, a ml Fred. K. Cox 
of the board of governors, were also

§L BIS PLUS lie. ^
WèêZLZiÆk

\\\ of Szechuan, in which Albert, July 8—Rev. J. V. Howey. 
Methodist clergyman, arrived here to
day to relieve Rev. Thomas Stebbings 

mg a ten weeks vacation 
lbert circuit.

it
Fwho Is takl 

from fhe A1
Rev. Father Duke of Moncton came 

to Riverside today to visit Rev. Fran
cis Lockafv at the 

Charles Morris 
toms officer, i 
customs office

Thomas Downey and Mrs. Downey 
of Fredericton are visiting relatives 
in Harvey

Mrs. XVm. M. Burns of Marysville. 
N. B , Is visiting her sister Mrs. R. C. 
Atklnsu 

Mis.
Smith and Miss Harriett Turner of 
Ha rise v are visiting St. John to see 
the Old Home Week attractions.

Grappling for the body of XVm. 
O'Regan was continued all day near 
the Public XVhalf at the mouth of 
Shepody River, without any traces of 
the missing man being found.

The missing man was the youngest 
son of the lute Daniel Frauds O'Reg 
an. a tailor by trade, and who in the 
seventies ran an election for a seat In 
the Provincial Assembly.
William was always considered some
what eccentric but was a gre 
er and a clever matbematicit 
has been in failing health for a num 
her of years and his mind became im
paired.
O'Regan in some way fell into the 
river from the wharf, as he Is said 
to have had the idea that he was' the 
caretaker of the government wharf 
and he had heard that the muskrats 
had burrowed into the river bank and 
caused the structure to slide partially 
Into the river.

Possibly in making his fancied of
ficial investigation he fell from the 
wharf and the swift current has prob
ably carried his body either up or 
down the river, according to the time 
of tide the accident occurred. It is 
not considered probable that the body 
would be swept out to sea and its re
covery after the lapse of 9 oi 10 days 
is confidently

j

mission house, 
of Albert, ex eus- 

Is now la charge of the 
at Hillsboro.

W

HUTCHINGS & CO
for a few days.r

present.
Rev. Mr. McNlntch. who as his pas 

tor, had ministered to Dr. Goode peed 
In his Illness and Who was with him 
at his death spoke of the kindly dis 
position of the deceased and his ini- 

I plie it trust in his Redeemer. Because 
1 of his high scholarship and keen, in- 

telle, t Mr. McNlntch had dreaded be

/.
E. Bishop, Mrs. Norman

",

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattresses,

Feather Pillows, eto

N. B.

ml v o 8 Wire Mattresses, 
Iron Bedsteads,

emerald, a tall pagoda
¥i pastor of I>r. Goodspeed 

learned to love him as a
ing the 
he

most true and helpful friend. After 
seeing one fall asleep so peacefully 
in death, he could not but feel that it 
was an easy thing to die.

Dr. Kempton. a close friend for 
n> years of Dr. Goodspeed, in o 

beautiful address spoke of the depart
ed as a keen, fearless, yet most con
ciliatory champion of what he con
sidered the right. In the press. In the 
convention and on the platform he 
never advocated what could be harm 
ini to the denomination, nor could 
hurt the feelings of any one/ yet 
he was a great champion of Baptist 
faith, lie Is now promoted from Para 
dise on earth to Paiadise above, said 
Dr Kempton.

Dr « 'hipnian gave an outline of the 
life of Dr. Goodspeed. He was born 
ÏU years ago in Xashw auk, N. B.: 
graduated in ls66 at -4, from Fred 
eiicton University; studied two y eats 
at Regents College, England, three 
years at Newton and one at l.eipstc 
Germany He tilled the position of 
principal of the Baptist Seminary at 
Fredericton ; was tor eight years a 
piofessur at McMaster, three years 
at BaVlor University at Waco, Te 
and two years at Acadia University 
As pastor he served Baptist churches 
at Woodstock. Out.. Yarmouth. X. S. 
and other places and was editor for 

1 five vests of the Messenger and Visit
or. and associate editor seven years 
iur the Canadian Baptist, 
together with Dr. Welt on. published a 

- book upon the second coming of 
Christ.

Mr. Poole spoke of Dr. Goodspeed"s 
his wondetful
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i There is little doubt but that\t and attention inIs generally indicative of 
all business affairs.

You are judged by the letter heads you 
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.
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Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B. i82 Prince William Street,looked for.

t ny rocks exposed 
we descended rrxODAY I am giving 

* I newr for a child's 
I Is the dearest llti 

bonnet that you e 
put on a Utile girl'e head, 
that you will work the 
great eagerness.

You will' see that the < 
is given. Let me tell 

n. It should be » cli 
linen fifteen Inches In < 
After hemming the edge U 
a frill of Valenciennes it 
•oft finish. On the midd 
trace one of the daisies c 
design and add some bud 
Some bonnets have plain 
pends on your time am 
whether

A lingerie cap can be 
dlum-welght linen dr of 
handkerchief linen. In tt 
It should be made over 
lining, and in this day of 1 
suggest it for a change.

After tracing the deslgr 
terlal work the stems In 
using mercerised cotton, 
outline, catching the over! 
together. This give® a b

The leaves are very effet 
half In solid stitches and 
In seed stitches, which, 
are parallel rows of tiny

X a crowd began 
tu collect; so, securing a lapid sketch, 
we sallied HHTI'S mil 

IS COOK 100 CREW
j?? forth by another gate, and 

found our tiffin spread ou the glass 
under a shady tree, the natives still 
following us at a distance. XVe pro
pitiated them as far as we could with 
friendly words and gestures, and on 
the whole they responded, especially 
the women. These, without exception, 
had painfully small feet, encased 

by embroidered shoes, with 
they stumped about, and the 

they were able to

He also tV

eXBy Maybelle Mortimer. I pleating the effect is most quaint and
Fashion seems determined that the pleasing

The gown illustrated is of change- 
straight »i.huuette must go able taffeta in green and blue 1 he

We ate finding all sorts of little ?km has u |itlie fullness at the 
furbelows and frills tucked about on around the bottom. Skirts aie gvow- 
our frocks where we least expect jug wider. At the t.>p ot each seal 
them. No longer is there a straight lup is a stitt three eared bow. The j 
line from bust to feet.

work for education, 
lit in illuminating difficult questions 

a few
Mis Navy of One Vessel to be 

Sold for Junk at Philadel
phia After Men Mutiny.

concise words and the deep 
press he has made upon the Bap 
i denomination. Mr. Poole 

ot the youn 
tribute to t 
fallen.

A widow, nee Fowler, of Amhetst, 
two adopted daughters ahd a broth
er, Luther Goodspeed. of Nashwaak 
and a host of friends and admirers 
mourn the departure of a great and 
good man.

Z mostly

wonder was that 
carry their infants with any safety. 
They were much interested in the 
food eaten by Europeans and evident
ly saw the fiz' of lemonade for the 
first time.

The man of our party was one who 
had been among savage tribes and 
knew how to handle them, drawing a 
chalk circle round his party and giv
ing the natives to understand that it 
must not be encroached upon, laugh 
ing and joking with them continually, 
and keeping them in good humor. They 

the pipe of peace, which we

paid a graceful 
leader who hasIt

For I am the cook and admiral bold, 
And mate of the Ferrier’s crew 

But blow me cold, it 1 don't get gold 
I will add myself to the stew."

at the waist"making us “ornamental trimming
look somewhat like an Egyptian mum- is made of two rather wide pieces
mv with a part of its swadding wraps of the silk, one put over the other

There are to be found sashes, pleating.
“overskirts," “péplums" and “polo ioned be 
naise," only we don't call them by *0111 over an unde 
these names any move. Sashes ace t
masquerade as “an ornamental trim be more worn than the heavy ones 

overskirts j that have been so popular this sum 
are de met 1

ouse" and This little frock would ve very .... Trtiai
pretty made of pink voile with silk III I LlPL Ufg
pleating? This would make a very IflLL iRUL I IllllL

There “ain't goin’ to be no straight inexpensive party dress a? a smaitl
lines no more which will be good girl who was clever at dressmaking j nil lllinfim PUIDPTC
news to the stout lady Even the , ould make it at home The whole] 111\| |y| 11H11 r H 11 II H N It I h
straight line around the bottom of costume is simple in extieme, but | Ull IllUllULII UllflllUl-U
the skirt which we have considered it has the air of being strictly up-to- 

j absolutely necessary is out of date date 
A gown wil haw an unexpected j The hat shown on the figure is one
slash at the side or front or it will be of the promises of the tail when
cut or looped into s. allops all about freakish head gear will be strictly
the bottom with a tiny ruffle or knife i m vogue.

u will make th
ubly sure.

and trimmed about with narrow knife 
The waist is the old fash- 

be of our grandmother's day. 
r bodke of shadow 

This fall the finer laces will Philadelphia. Pa., July 10.—The 
mate o' the Nancy brig who accord
ing to Sir Arthur Sullivan, was also 
“bos'11 tight and the mldshipmlte and 
the crew of the captain’s gig,” certain
ly was travelling some as a marathon 
job holder, but Admiral 
Haytian navy, now in port will give 
him any sort of a start and guarantee 
to overhaul him. Not that the Haytian 
navy, otherwise the gunboat Ferrler, 
cun do 28 knots because she can't. 
That's just the trouble, it's in talking 
about his woe that Admiral Watts will

ming at the waist line 
are called "tunics,” peplums 
iguated as “skirts to the bk 
the polonaise has become a "pauiei 
skirt. '

offered u?>
pretended to smoke, and afterwards 
escorted us to the brow of the hill, 
where they all said "thin chin,' and

"The
done very well throughout the voyage.
In many books we read so much abuse 
of them, for their indifference and 
rudeness; but such has not been our 
experience of them. On the contrary,
they have always been most interest- Once upon a time the Ferrier was 
ed in our movements and ever ready the yacht America, owned by Archl- 
with their assistance when it was re- bald Watt, of New York. She cost 
quired. Poor fellows! What a hard $1.000,000 fourteen years ago. Two
life is theirs! Yet they are always so months ago she was brought into port
willing, working and tracking from in an
early morn to dewy eve,’ hallooing were asked to restore her to health, 
and shouting their weird song all the "It’ll cost Hayti (30,000,” they said.
while: and it has sunk deeply in my Admiral Watts temporized and i/oct ArmV of Em0l0V66S WOTK
memory, as an abiding characteristic learned he could- have the jbb done *
of boat life on the Yangtze." for (18.000 at the United States navy llndpr Ground---- Mail De-

yard. Then the Haytian government VMUei v w
TSffVLZeXTZ .'Tmau-or Piment Larger Than that
hit by an Iceberg for it never arrived. nf cm«|| TnXA/n 
The crew mutinied and the invalid 1 umu
craft had a relapse, owing to lack of
S™ AA XLÎ?.d, N.W Tory N. Y ,0-XVhen a

T„a,-S w„,re he be,an coo,in,. X,-
big New York hotels they wondered 
where the management found enough 
people to fiH it. A little later another 
partv who saw thousands crowding 
the dining halls, reception rooms and 
corridors, asked where the hotel found 
sleeping room for such a multitude.
But those sightseers little thought of 
the army of employes beneath their 
feet and the vast underground sys
tem of providing food and luxuries that 
make the New York hotel one of the 
marvels of the day.An up-to-date ocean 

only rival for efficiency 
and masterly management.

To get facts and figures Mr. Oscar, 
the manager of the Waldorf Astoria 
was Interviewed. “We pay more than
Si OOO 000 a vear in salaries alone," ® weary of long speeches, 
he said “and 1500 names are on our Platforms, fights and fool cartoons ; pay roll. It UkeïToOO experts to cater Print oh. print the price of peaches 
to all our patrons and make them And new ways of ctx>klng prunes.
,T^bWt.™el.r-S,l!.ype»lVi.err,« Electricity I. ,o b. tried „ . mean, 
tilh Zt of an orttn^y .own of SO, of making weak bable, atroo,.
000 Inhabitants. Most of our visitors 
are society or business people and 
constantly writing letters. It takes six 
busy clerks to handle the mail. From 
500 to 1000 telegrams pass through 
the office a day. The packages handled 
average from 600 to 800 a day, with 
carloads of trunks and smaller pieces 
In the baggage department. The tele
phone business of from 3000 to 4000 
daily calls tops the list, 
and leaving the hotel each day Is sur- 

"The number of people entering 
prlslngly lerge. To get the exact fig
ures we recently stationed men with 
counting machines at the various 
loore, and the record for the day was 
24.640, enough to make an army If all 
were soldiers. So you see It Requires 
a large force to manage a great hotel 
without confusion or friction until it 
seems to run Itself.”

But the moat wonderful part of the |

Watts, of the

rted mutually satisfied.
1 rackets have really <Chinese

ÿWaldorf-Astoria Is below the street 
level, two or three floors embracing 
the entire area of the great structure. 
It Is another world of hotel 
down there. Each floor, of spotless tile 
and marble, with high ceilings and 
wide passageways. Is everywhere bril
liantly lighted with a flood of electric
ity. presenting a scene like a Madison 
Square Garden exhibit.

Michel M. Meyer, the chief steward 
and purchasing agent, with an office 
and staff of assistants all for himself, 
said their daily purchases and output 
rivalled the largest wholesale depait-

produce supplies. “We buy in carload 
ots. as you 

through the various departments down 
here," he said.

Joseph Napoli is' Accused of 
of Michael BEHIND SCENES Empire Pett

the ^rN THE days of the 
j I women will need 1 

least two or three of 
pire petticoats, and will 

1 possession.
If you buy them read; 

! over, to get a really gout 
! with lace and frills, you 
! go to considerable exp 
! got make them yourself 
! put fine lace and good m 
1 Rial in the garment?

Patterns you can buy; t 
gre cut on the lines of a p 

frock, only with ft 
seams. A six-gored si 

l with the waist line raise» 
1 g point six or seven lm 

above the normal waist 
fastening on the left sld« 
the front panel, is genet 
Used. The skirt is fitted 
the normal waist line, 
there Is absolutely no au 
guoue thickness to be ■ 
ered. Above the top Un< 
the fitted portion lace In 
tlon and Strips of the m 
rial form the low-cut bo 

1 straps over the W The skirt is 
/ flounce.or several flounct 
f Broad laee or embrotd 
\ through wt*oh ribbon 1 

the Joining points of f 
and skirt, and is also edged wtth 1 
ground the armhole.

If a plain white petti» 
snake it of English nal lawn, and the trlmmln

activity

IH URGE HOTEL! ziv, temporary Major General in the 
Canadian service, becomes substan
tive Major General in that set\ ne. 
:s he is already in the Imperial ser- 

dier General D. A. Mac- 
M. G. 1 a. O.. Quarter

PROMOTIONS FOR 
UNION OFFICERS 

IRE MINCER

chair, and ship surgeonsJune.

9.—Joseph Napoli, 
Italian water boy,

Toronto. Jul
............................... - ------- - ---- , the 18 year 1— --------- -----
Master' General. Brigadier General W. was today sent to the September 
H. Cotton, officer commanding the; criminal "assizes for trial, charged 
2nd divison, Toronto. Brigadier Gen-1

vice; Bri 
Donald

iy
old

iga

with the murder of Michael Gyrada.
June 23. 

the mur-
, officer commanding! 
Halifax, are the oth ! FUNERALS.erai C. XV. Drury 

the 6th division, 
er officers 
are inaccot 
last session.

Bay on Sunday, 
ida. brother of

; at Humber
Martin Gyrada. brother 

promoted The promotions i dered Pole, testified that he had seen 
rdance with an act passed tjle four meu< Napoli, Sastio, Master- 

uuk and his brother, fighting, and had 
seen Napoli stab Michael.

In groceries andment store
The Mies Essie M. Blair.

The funeral of Miss Essie M. Blair 
took place -yesterday afternoon at 2.- 
30 o'clock from her late residence, 
242 City Road. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
conducted burial services, after which 
the remains were Interred In Fernhlll 

Mrs. Jeremiah McEachem.
From her late residence, 55 St. Pat

rick street, the funeral of Mrs. Jere
miah McEachem took place Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The re
mains were conveyed to the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. 
E. J. Conway. Interment took place In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

will see in walking

Five Will Become Major Gen
erals— Distinguished Mili
tary Men Promoted—Tem
porary Appointments.

Every Married Couple Should Own 
THE "SCIENCE OF SEX”

Most of the ills that curse humai* 
j it y are the result of sex ignorance 
The publishers of this new and won 
derful book are offering to the mar
ried a complete and comprehensive 
explanation of Sex Science, 
book is published at One Dollar. 
One copy given FREE if yo 

'this ad, and send it with ten 
in stamps to pay postage and mail
ing to E. B. Crane, Publisher, 675 
Colege Street, Toronto, Canada.

Workmen are so scarce In Pitts
burg that agent» of the Carnegie 
Steel Co. hang around police court 
paying fines for men who will stçn 
contracts to Work.

Looks like the steel trust would 
rather pay a criminal’s fine than an 
honest laborer’s union wage.

And that Is why workingmen are 
scarce in Pittsburg.

rayed In gold braid, brass buttons and 
a frown, he fished for shad, broiled it 
in a boiler that would explode under 
tire, and ate it with his left land while 
he penned wild appeals to the govern
ment with his right. Now the navy is 
to be sold for junk, and the Admiral 
would like to sell the gold braid, too, 
only ifYie does he will not have any
thing to walk home in.

Hew Dayton Ladies Cure
Their Corn-Pinched Toes

Miss M. Lukey, of Zen» Ave.; Day 
ton, Ohio.
Putnams

I was quite laid up with corns, and 
could not even stand the pr< 
a loosely buttoned shoe. 1 
Putnam’s Extractor.’ and in a ml 
raculously short time 1 was complete
ly cured. 1 take great pleasure In 
recommending your valuable remedy 
to my friends.’ Putnam's yorn Ex 
tractor in 26c. bottles, sold by drug
gists.

writes: “Before using
Painless Corn Extractor'TheOttawa, July 9.—Militia orders an

nounce the promotion of five distin
guished Canadian officers to be Major 
general. One ot these already is a 
Major General in the Imperial sei 
vice, cne la a temporary Major Gen
eral. and the rest are Colonels and 
temporary Brigadier Generals. Colon
el and temporary Major General W 
D. Otter becomes substantive Ma 
Jor General. Major General Mac Ken

finishedessure of 
applied \

>

Oh, Very Weill
(Contributed by a Lady Reader.) 

After those convention capers 
Dope and drole 

Maybe now the 
Will begin to print the news.

Now. if it hadn't been lor that con* 
d old Garden of Eden serpent, 
all be having vacations all the

time.
Can that be why most women nev

er get vacations?

top.liner Is its and snapshot view*, 
daily papersKansas is beginning her annual 

howl for harvest hands Just when 
everybody 's thinking of vacation.

♦Wouldn’t It be Great!
If vacations lasted 50 weeks and 

work but two. F , or delicately » 
bows on the side 

lacy frock with wM< 
if you wish to intro 

Color under the lingerie 
the petticoat of pink, 
green or violet lawn w 
Of white lace.This comparatively p 
can be further decorati lands of tiny silk, satin 
buds, made by your own 
and sewed, to the face trl 

ice and forming featoo 
on the skirt.

re skirt»ful and re

Hennas White 
tied in 
the lac

/

HE STROVE TO PLEASE —BUT WHAT’S THE USE?
I •;

v-ç

' 1[3

t
.. of^eoft^ 

If made at home. The
■ laâËCTfa ssa

You cannot help but ta 
empire petticoat accord

4 i
5 lA

Si1 o ■
i'■[Z

!r - SEEY-
*» TUB■ •••HeUo, Jones: What dyer wentei 

wear whiskers for In hot weather like 
«Mat-

Jones—Now IH do what I like with
my whiskers!

■Ha Ha! Jones Is letting hi»
wMakya «row again! "

-Ha. Ha! Jones has oat bit 
whisker, 0*1"

.. L ---------tiH-; . I ■
JLc-iM y. Y:- . T .:v ;.m

. ___ _
-—-

:
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“Waiter, bring me ‘Four Crown.' ” 
•‘I'll take the eame" and—
“Here too," “Here too," "Here too." 

Right around the table there is a 
"meeting of the minds," as the lawyers
•ay-
TOUR CROWN SCOTCH
needs introduction to but few man. 
The man who has seen his world— 
who knows everyone about town—In
variably nods his head when FOUR 
CROWN is proposed.

Agents For New Brunswick

Foster & Co., St. John, N. B.
/
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For the. InduSTRIOU s Needlewoman
» >. à I - ' -By Adélaïde Byrd

»,
ill -

Û m 15 'E1 l x x; ,vft
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* » COTTON CREPE UNDERCLOTHES

NO 1 .x< 11i TTTOMlN are Just beginning to 
yl/ wake up to the advantages of
" " cotton crepe as an Ideal mate- beading, lace edged 

ndergarments. both fur them- 
1 for their children.

rooho pattern; the yoke Is father shal
low and round or pointed, flnlac:*-.! w h 

the, nacfc and 
beading to Join It to tjie bed*- of the 
gown, which' Is made of two and one- 
half widths of material finis*.<*d with 
a broad hem at* the bottom. The short 
sleeves are edged about with la.-e 

Any pattern fur a gown can be fo 
lowed, and the trimming may be as 
plain or as elaborate as you Mlo- 
but .the* simpler |h*»e gowns are 
the easi-r they ur6 to do up. 
washing, hang them In the ai 
com hanger.-'If possible, or pinned to 

i the line at the shoulders, so they will 
| dry straight When tty, shake-tint and 
» pull the lace Into position, and your 

garment will look like new.
Women do not. as a rule, mind the 

washing Ut the summer, but what they 
do object to Is standing over the Iron
ing table aqd working with hot flat
irons with tne thermometer In the 
nineties.

By using cotton crepe the problem of

>

Kh&.Sfrr

# rial

For summer underwear no material.le
jf\

\ \m 7* Vt y1
le

? Ml. i i * K

il.lpli * l
\

yco /
't /y•ers

/lllows, eto

N. B. /t i -Sr*, x1

v\z Z: sz a*ery ered with sprays of maidenhair fern 
shades of pale green would make the 
daintiest of all covers for the fern pll-

The heads or blossoms of the sweet 
need not be dried before

s»

\
ttention in

A GrilLDS' 
LINGERIE

Z1AT

\Summer Pillows vernal gr< 
they are put Into a cambric pillow cover.

• Cut the fluffy head» off short and mix 
them with a tablespoonful vf powdered 
orris, then fill the pillow and slip on an 
outer covering of Unen or cretonne. It 
the former, outline on It tufts of grow
ing grass In green slik or mercerized 
cotton, and If you choose vretonne, se
lect that with a grassy pattern 0n it.

Dried oak leave» emit that elusive

Tj|BW women realise that they can 
M make the moat delightful pillows 

• In the summer, filling them with
’materials that sire at hand when the 
warm weather makes days spent out of 

•doors a boon to health and happiness.
The rose pillow Is perhaps, the best of 

all. Gather the petals of the roses when 
In full bloom and lay them on trays (.the 
lids of large pasteboard boxes will do 
nicely) to dry In the shade.

When they have become thoroughly 
dry, add to them one ounce of pow
dered orris root, one-half an ounce of 
rose powder and twenty drops of oil of 
roses. Make an oblong pillow cover of 
glased cambric, chintz or paper muslin 
any sise you desire and fill It with roes 
petals. Sew it 
cover It with a

\
rou use. 
lie verdict. N\1

\der can be added to 
this if you desire a 
scented pillow. The 
flowery blossoms of 

*. the milkweed worked 
1 In deep pink violet 

shades go to decorate 
the outer covering of 
this pillow.

There you have them 
all. • delightful pillows 
that can be made In 
the summer, beginning 
In the month of roses 
and gathering mate
rials every month un
til October. Could you 
ask for a more de
lightful occupation or 
one that will give more 
pleasure or real com
fort when the work Is 
finished?

Co X iwoodsy perfume that Is noticed wh 
one first enters a forest of trees a 
growing plant life. These must be dried 
In the sun before placing them in the 
Pillow cover- At once a design of oak 
leaves and acorns suggests Itself to be 
worked on the outer cuver of Unen 
crash. The work is done In shades of 
browh ami dark green, following nature 
as closely as possible.

Eh-ery one knows the delicious pun
gent perfume of the pine, fir and bal
sam needles. When dried and broken 
In small pieces they make splendid fill
ings for pillows. Gather these in the 
late summer and till your pillow slips 
full. An outer covering of brown linen 
embroidered with pine branches, each, 
topped with a plr.u . one. will be correct 
for these. Do this wurk with dark green 
silk, and work» the une» solid In dell-" 
cate shades of bru*u

"Without

\ CSS
;hn, N. B. \

1Pad the petals of the flowers with 
darning cotton and work across the 
petals in solid stitches.

Make the centers a cluster of French 
knots or a combination of solid work 
and seed stitches. The buds should be 
worked solid at the base, and French 
knots above.

ODAY I am giving you something 
new for a child's lingerie hat. It 
Is the dearest Uttle mushroom 
bonnet that you ever wished to 

put on a little girl's head, and 1 am sure 
that you will work the design with

T at the open end and 
p of silk figured with 

A plain rose-colored silk em
broidered with a spray of roses 1n natu
ral colors, or fine white handkerchief 
linen embroidered

j
up
ell

•8 Igreat eagerness.
You will see that the design for the 

Is given. Let me tell you about the
n. it should be a circular piece of hole stitches. You will notice that there 

la a suggestion made for a hem. On 
one side work buttonholes, and on the 
other place washable buttons. The bat 
is easily unfastened for laundering.

When you place the puffed crown on 
the hat It Is best to button the edge on 
buttons which are sewn on the brim.

with garlands of 
roses, will be an Ideal outer covering 
for a ruse pillow.

Dried sweet fern makes a pleasant 
filling for the summer pillow. The ferns 
you will find growing In the woods and 
beside the small streams.

cm»
Pad the scallops and work in button-

/
linen fifteen inches In diameter, and 
after hemming the edge by hand sew on 
a frill of valenclennea ice to give a 
soft finish. On the middle of the top 
trace one of the daisies of the running 
design and add some bud» and leaves. 
Some bonnets have plain tope. It de
pend» on your time and enthusiasm 
whether

/
Sow Is the time to 

begin if you would 
have a complete set of 
summer pillows.

same method In drying these as you do 
in drying the rose petals. They will 
curl up and become quite brown in .. ....
color; but the perfume from them will .. , .
Impart a delightful fra.lmea, ,h. V.» V..l T ' T ! .“T'room and will aooth. to .loop th. par- '* "f1 ln,"'or. ot
» who resta her head upon th. pillow. th1 <*>-
A glased cambric Inner covering and a ! TJ*' . >'a Î ! ‘"7
Hip of pal. green linen embroidered £’* J"* b"‘ w*' 1 “ «*»
with a .pray of fe.tb.ry f.rn. don. In ??U,V” '“l* “ *"
white mercerized cotton or ,11k floss “,WJ IT JT".
would be lovely. White etlk embroid- 1 c*”'ul- Th* br,t pl*n *•

cover of netting and place the damp 
fluff In It and shake I: up every once In 
a while, so that it w:U dry thoroughly 
all through. Your f«.orlio sachet pow-

/A
rfume. but a wonderfully 
T a p! ivw which you can

pei
foBy basting the crown over the brim you 

can easily mark with pins Just where 
the buttons and buttonholes should go.

Tie a band of ribbon around the 
crown and fasten under a pretty rosette 
at the side. The little bonnet Is fin
ished and le the quaintest thing that 
you can have. It's different and It'» 
beautiful, and what more can you ask?

!u will make the assurance of

/A lingerie cap can be made of me
dium-weight linen dr of fine mull or 
handkerchief linen. In the latter case. 
It should be made over a colored silk 
lining, and In this day of taffeta I would 
suggest It for a change.

ubly sure.

/If you are 
to make a

ZAfter tracing the design on your ma
terial work the stems in outline stitch, 
using mercerized cotton. Whip over the 
outline, catching the overlapped stitches 
together. This give» a heavy oord-llke

The leaves are very effective If worked 
half In solid stitches and the other half 
in seed stitches, which, a» you know, 
are parallel rows of tiny back stitches.

Zv/ zX,
lO/ 0< x 6k<r \
VV;z4
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below the street 
e floors embracing 
the great structure. 
Id of hotel 
loor, of spotless tile 

high ceilings and 
is everywhere brll- 

i a flood of electrjc- 
eene like a Madison 
thlbit.
r, the chief steward 
$ent, with an office 
ants all for himself, 
irehases and output 
it wholesale depait- 
g in groceries and 
“We buy in carload 
ill see In walking 
is departments down

/Empire Petticoats
N THE deys of the lingerie drese 

women will need and want at 
least two or three of the new em

pire petticoats, and will Joy in their 
possession.

| If you buy them ready made, bow- 
! ever, to get a really good one trimmed 
! with lace and frills, you will have to 
! go to considerable expense—so why 
, not make them yourself and 
: put fine lace and good mate- 
1 tied in the garment?

Patterns you can buy; they 
are cut on the lines of a prin- J

frock, only with fewer f
•earns. A six-gored skirt, g

l with the waist line raised to g 
1 A point six or seven Inches g 

above the normal waist and § 
fastening on the left side of g 
the front panel, la generally g‘
Used. The skirt Is fitted intoi£ 
the normal waist line, so ^. 
there 1» absolutely no sups 
fluoua thickness to be co1 
ered. Above the top line of 
the fitted portion, lace Inser
tion and Strips of the 
rial form the low-cut 

xffc 1 straps over the arms.
W The skirt is finished with » deep 
/ flounce.or several flounce» of lace. 
f Broad laee or embroidered beading.

through wtfloh ribbon Is run. cover» 7*7^-» 
the Joining points of flounce, bodloe J .
♦nd skirt, and la also placed at the fir/TYl edged with narrow lace, and -*y/ " 
around the armhole.

If a plain white petticoat 1» desired, 
snake ft of English nainsook or fine 
lawn, and the trimming» of valen- 
glennes lace.

White or delicately colored ribbon 
tied In bows on the side peep through

TyoTX.*:? 1SS&5 ? jKSÿ Dainty Bath Slippers
under the ,R®rtolllg®w* A CLEVER girl who could not af-

green*or violet lawn ' with trimming» ,ord to indulge her deelre for
of white lace. ^ good book» wa» able to purchase

lands of tiny »ilk, .sgUn or lawn rose- ,oir the worit of her own hands through
buds, made by your own dainty Anger» the medium of one of the little shop»

—*-» *■» «>* «•

ne akifte8 of ..eofi mis^iltue are Dainty slippers for the bedroom and
If ^Sde1*# b*th ehe mede of w'°ven eewed

• towered taffeta, especially when a 10 leather sole# such as are u»ed for
delicately colored flower Is used on the knitted bedroom slippers
whhe^grbtipd, are lovely under a lacy
°VYou cannot help but b» pleased 1

¥1activity Z 0 ;V/,
f/z

x.V
I Ironing will be solved to a large ex-

Children's underclothes, and even their 
little rompers or play frocks, are made 
of crepe. The Ideal undergarment for 
small children Is a perfectly plain waist 
lu which full bloomers are attached. 
Tne waist may have an edging of hue 
lacé about the low.- neck and armhole*. 
This combination garment worn under 
any dress affords a cool, ccmfortah-.e 
way of dressing the child la hot

so scarce in Pttts- 
1 of the Carnegie 
1 round police court 
men who will sign

steel trust would 
oinal'e fine than an 
union wage, 
by workingmen are

0 .. -AX x
bodice

How to Transfer\ [daintier, and as it washes beautifully TT ERE are suggest.ms for trans- 
end requires no ironing. 11 Is quite the I I terriDg the pattern before >"uu
must economical thing that can be worn. * ^ to any materia! before wvrk.ng.
«PM.U, b, th. trav.lar âad Ub». JS^SSJdSJST'--tSÎ U 
who spend part o. the warm season when the material is thin, like nr.e:«.
In summer hotels. batiste, etc. inn the sheet of paper

Another advantage Is Its comparative »nd the manual together and hold
inexpensiveness; it 1» wide and can be ^w™ Wlth'a*sharp pencti draw on the
bought for 15 and 18 cents the yard material the design, which can Ur eas-.y
either In plain white or with delicate tnrougto the go -d- If one-half of
colored stripes. the design only be given, unpin tbe

lAke all other cott«>o material». It paper and turn the oth«-r eid- to thz
îftt’ÏLfffSLSKS £2£!f-lt “»v- behlna wU
utee In very hot water and hang tt by you haxe carbon paper, you should
the selvage edge to dry before the gar 6ls,»e »h«-rt between your fabr and
ments are cut out. When making up uwipA(WI This latter la on op.
the garments, use as small a French with a sharp pencti go over the outline

... . seam as y<m can, and be careful not to Q, lhe The impression will b#
received Wtre In accordance with such stretch the material more th»n can be ^ jB flDe lines and wlU last ntll
articles made by hand; therefore the helped worked This method 1» successful on
preflt wma reel. Tb, makla, of ,o„r .. «so ww
boudoir ellppere affords pleasant work the nec^. armholes and bottom of the paper or ordinary tissue pi
for summer days. and. If you wish. skirt. The corset cover la gathered the patte

—- 55 ”•« s? œr;
away for holiday gifts for your friends placed around the neck alxd and lead pencil. Then place tlæ design

•ole» covered—dainty thing» that can be The rallia slippers were made in-sixes ribbon run through that, and the hot- duwn on the fabric and redraw th»
•lipped on and off with fhàgreateat large enough to At men. and I am sura tom of th» skirt or drawer» Is finished outline, pressing bard with the pencil,
ease—and others she made of Japanese your husband, brother or sweetheart with a flve-fneb ruffle. The pattern will be transferred wlthouS
crepe, selecting a pattern that had In It would appreciate a pair as a birthday A pretty nightgown pattern has the difficulty
small figures that could b» placed In gift. yoke and sleeve* cut in en* over a ki- Surely

try Weill
- a Lady Reader.) 
mtion capers 
and snapshot view*, 
daily papers 
print the news.

1 top,

ii
t

mg speeches, 
s and fool cartoons; 
he price of peaches 
of cooking prunes!

natural color of the raffia was a splen
did foundation for design» in bright 
colors. These she worked In with 
ram», ribbon in narrow widths and 
thick woolen yarns Colored beads were center of th» back. .Narrow ribbon Is 
Used also, and pretty little flower» and run through the top and tied in a «mall 

of the fun bow in front. Other» are finished
with » oord of raffia.

Ratine and soft-colored turklah towel
ing are used for other slippers; little 
mule* with only the front part of the

the center of the slipper's toe.
Very little time was consumed In mak

ing these slipper», and tbe

•nd the eatln 1* basted to It, then » 
narrow silk ta 
as a binding; 
the binding on the *>lee and up the

be tiled as a means 
babies strong. pe Is stitched on the edge 

this is then whipped to
were Inexpensive, while the prices ehe

leaves wore deftly fnehidned
; paper trace

pattern before you. W-.«n the 
1» completed, turn ever the

The raffia is then Hned with at 
a lining of eatln Is püwwd o— 
lamb s-wool lining on the soles. 8he 
always cut» part of this thick wool oft 
first and sprinkles sachet powder over 
it, then covers It with eatln. which lo 
etitohed neatly to the binding tap» 
around the edge of the eolee.

Bach strand of raffia la turned in

First she ettt a 
with upper portion of

this wove th» raffia in and out in 
various pretty designs, often creating 
new one» ae she worked. The soft

per pattern of the 
slipper, and over

P*1
the'

the way is easy.
§I
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FDR TOE'S EVERTS
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MOREY TMI SOME 

FORMERS «ME HIT

THE WEATHER Eureka Ely KillerToronto, July 10—Cooler conditions 
here set In over the lake teflon this 
evening. Thunderetome hove occur
red In meny parte of Ontario end II 
hae remained quite warm In Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. Show- 
era end local thunderstorms have oc
curred in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
and the weather In the western pro 
vlnces has been comparatively cool*

Minimum and maximum tempera 
tures—Victoria, 6u. 76; Vancouver, 
66, 74; Kdtnonton, 44, 61; Prince Al
bert, 52, 70; Canary, 42, 66;
Qu'apelte, 46, 71; Mlnnedoea, 41. 64; 
Port Arthur, 60, 74; London, 68, 62; 
Toronto, 71. 61: Kingston. 70, 84;
Montreal, 74, 62; Quebec, 70, 84; 8t 
John, 66 72; Halifax 64, 83.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Frein 
westerly to northwesterly wind#, with 
thunderstorms In many localities and 
turning cooler.

MARITIME—Moderate 
southwesterly, shifting to westerly 
and northwesterly winds; partly fair 
and very warm, but asms local thjun 
dereterme, becoming cooler on

~FREE
\of pain Is the way we extract 

teeth by the tienne Hale Method. 
Which la uaed eecluelrely et mit Protects Your Morses and Cattle 

from Lice and EliesWtClwrft efifyl Nominal Em 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction piste.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerits, or choice of 1106 00 In 
Gold, and each 16c spent with ul 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENIAI PARLORS ‘MM"

M. 1. O. MAHER, Prep.

Mon. W. T. While end Hon J. 
D. Retd Now on Visit to St 
John-Greatly Pleased with 

the City.

Chamberlain and Staff Had
Received More than $532,- 
000 in Taxes up to Midnight 
Last Night,

In fly time it is positively necessary to use some preparation for 
the protection of animals from flies. Eureka Fly Killer is the 
most satisfactory.

i

tHon. W. T. White, minister of »• 
nance and Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 
customs, who will represent the fed 
eral government at the ceremonie» In 
connection with the official opening of 
the Courtenay Bay worhs, arrived In 
the city from Halifax yesterday morn 
Ing. They were met at the station by 
W. H. Thorne, who In company with 
Senator Daniel, F. P. Brady, of the 
l. C. R. board of management* and 
Manning W. Doherty, took them for 
an auto tour of the city, and gave 
them an opportunity to Inspect the 
harbor facilities on the West Side, and 
the works at Courtenay Bay. •

The ministers were the guests of 
W. H. Thorne at luncheon, and spent 
i he afternoon sight-seeing and receiv
ing friends. This morning they will 
be taken for a trip on the harbor <n 
Mr. Thorne’s «team yacht Dream, In 
company with the mayor and the com
missioner of harbors and ferries, and 
various port officials.

In the afternoon they will take part 
In the opening ceremonies at Cour- 
tenav Bay, and In the evening will 
be guest a of the board of trade at 
the banquet In honor of the starting 
of the development work at Courtenay 
Bay undertaken by the federal govern
ment.

The ministers expressed themselves 
as highly pleased with the evidence 
of progress at 8t. John, and other 
cities In the Maritime Provinces which 
they visited. The minister of customs 
who has not been In Bt. John for If» 
years, said he observed many Improve
ments here since his last visit, and 
remarked that the spirit of the city 
augured a greater advance In the fu
ture than in the past.

The ministère will leave tomorrow 
morning for Ottawa. John McDougall, 
the commissioner of customs, la ac
companying Hon. Mr. Reid.

When the city chamberlain's office 
closed at 12 o'clock last night, over 
half a million dollars of the tax as
sessment for the current year had 
been paid Into the city treasury. Al
though, owing to the fact that today 
la a public holiday, the time for al
lowing the discount rate was shorten
ed by three days, the amount of taxes 
collected this year under the discount 
provision was $687,286, an Increase 
of $32,881 over last year. The number 
of taxpayers who took advantage of 
the discount this year was 7.396, an 
Increase of 664 over last year. These 
figures would Indicate that the city 
Is making substantial gains In popula
tion and wealth.

During the last three days the city 
collected $876,893. from 3.829 taxpay
ers. The chamberlain's staff have been 
working night and day for weeks, and 
the fact that they have collected over 
half a million dollar» should enable 
them to feel that they have a right 
to enjoy the civic holiday today.

The chamberlain handed out the 
following statement at 12 o’clock last 
night:

to frssh

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEFrl

Market Square and Kin* Streetday.

Welcome
Home
Again

Sons and Daughters of 
New (Brunswick we 
heartily welcome you to 
our City.

LET US DEMONSTRATE THE WltllS COMBINATION PUYER-PIANOWill Close Today.
Being a civic holiday, city hall will 

be closed today. The country market 
will also be closed.

Vegrency Charged.
John McCauslend was arrested last 

evening on the charge of being a 
common vagtaut with no visible 
means of support.

V SBHon. Joaiah Wood Hero.
Governor, Hon. Joe- Total Assessment.The Lieutenant 

lab Wood, of Sackville. arrived In 
the city yesterday, and will take part 
In the ceremonies In connection with 
the formal opening of the Courtenay 
Bay works.

, ....$660,729 
. .. 687,760

............$22,969

1912
1911... • « \Increase ...

Amounts Collected.
Enjoyable land Concert.

The Bons of Kngland Band gave a 
Very enjoyable concert at Rockwood 
Park yesterday afternoon. The pavilion 
was attractively decorated for the ot> 
caslon and all who attended enjoyed 
a good time.

EVERY NEW DEVICE OF VALUE! ............ 1637.285
..........  604,294

1812, July 10..........
1911, July IS..* ,is known among Inventors in the Player-Piano world has been secured for the line of Player-Pianos sold by 

our house, notably the Automatic Shifter, the Temponome, the Soloist, the Metrotheme and so on.Bj
.... $32,991Increase. WRITE EOR CATALOGUENumber of Payers.

1913, July 10..........
1911, July 13.......... WILLIS & CO., LIMITED. .. .7.396 

.......... 6.832
MANUFACTURER®, 0 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sols Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

MONTREAL. P. 3A Wandering Bey.
A small boy named Francis Doyle 

vas found wandering on Mill street 
and taken to central station by Police
man Goal!ne and was called for later 
by Owen McCollom, an uncle.

Furs Will Be Higher.
Although furs are not included In 

the cost of living at the present time, 
they are going up In prices, lxoval 
dealers say some lines of furs have 
advanced 10 and 20 per cent, this 
summer.

. ..664Increase... *
In 1910 the assessment was $68k,- 

437. the amount collected up to the 
13th of July. $494.281, and the num
ber of payera, 6,164. WOULD BUIE ILL 

HUGE 10 SWIM
^7

Wonderful Values!HEUDY TO CO MEM 
WITH THE PROJECT

X. - ^

See Our Hammock Window
The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 

AU New 1912 Designs
If you want a hammock you can make a 

selection from our stock

Special Values at $1 75 and $3.25 
Regular Lines from $1.00 to $10.00 

Garden Swings, lawn Chairs, Etc.

Commissioner Schofield Con- 
slderingWays and Means of 
Proyidlng Swimming facili
ties for Citizens and Visitors.

Whether you need Footwear 
or not we will be pleated to 
have you call. Comfortable 
lounges, telephone», directorial 
and meuenget boys St yoiir ser
vice.

Tonight's lest Psr.de.
The squadron of the St. John Pow

er Boat Club will hold a parade In 
the lower harbor this evening, leav
ing the anchorage at 6 o’clock, pro
ceeding through the fells with boats 
decorated and accompanied by two 
bauds.

Atlantic Sugar Refinery Com
pany In a financial Position 
to go Ahead with Work — 
Official In Town.

Jre,

Com. BchoSeld has been Ipoklng 
providing swim 
llUene. He has LOW SHOESinto the matter of 

rnlng facilities for c 
given the expert swimmers permis 
slon to moor their dressing scow in 
the McLeod slip, Yesterday afternoon 
he made some Inquiries relative to 
the election of a bathing pavilion at 
Rocltaway Basel,. Its said he would 
like to go ahead with the project this 
summer, but there la no money avail
able for such a purpose, and he does 
not think the city can afford to pro 
vide awlmmlng facilities at the pre
sent time.

It is claimed by those who brought 
the matter to the commissioner's at 
tension that good bathing facilities 
would make the city a much more at
tractive resort for American tourists 
In summer as well aa giving the elt- 
liens an opportunity of enjoying them 
■elves and learning something that 
might often result in the saving of

Cycle and Auto Collide.
An unknown cyclist received the 

surprise of his life last evening when 
on coming down Main street he collid 
ed with an automobile. Luckily for 
him both machines were going slow 
ly at the time so that beyond a shak
ing up he escaped unhurt, Th# bi
cycle was badly damaged.

Military Parade Cancelled.
At a meeting of the officers of the 

different city regiments yesterday, It 
was decided with regret, that It would 
be Impossible to hold the military 
parade today. The reason for this Is 
that as the stores and factories are 
not observing the holiday, It it Impos
sible for the men to get away from 
their work.

-m ■Spy*How much more comfortable 
you will feel if you are wearing 
a pair of cool Low Shoes. We 
have many styles and at any 
price.

F. H. Anson, general manager of 
the Ogllvle Milling Company, of Mont
real. was In the city yesterday, and 
had an Interview tilth the mayor and 
commissioners, regarding the matter 
of securing a life for a sugar refinery 
here. Mr. Anson is one of the group 
of Montreal capitalists who have ac
quired Mr. Durant's Interests in the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery Company, and 
he came to St. John especially to see 
the commissioners and urge them to 
take action In regard to the proposi
tion of the company to go ahead with 
the project If granted a year's exten
sion of time in which to carry out Its 
agreement with the city.

When seen after the conference, the 
mayor said Mr. Anson had assured 
the commissioner» that the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery Company was lu a 
financial position to go ahead with 
the construction of the refinery, If a 
satisfactory agreement regarding the 
site could be arrived at. The commis 
«loners discussed the matter at some 
length, but took no action, pending 
the receipt of an order-ln-councll from 
Ottawa which Is expected in a few 
days, and which, It Is said, will de
fine the government's position lu re
gard to the request of the company for 
an extension of time.

As the federal government Is a par
ty to the agreement with the Atlantic 

1 Sugar Refinery Company, the commis
sioners have felt that they could do 
nothing until the government decided 
what It would do abotiMhe matter.

F. R. Taylor waa present at the in
terview with the commissioners.

Mr. Anson left lest events* for 
Montreal.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

All our Stores Open 
Today as Usual— 
Bring Your Friends 
Here. A Welcome

Our Window Ditplny» arc 
Attracting a Great Deal 
of Interest. Have you 
Seen Them?

King, Germain, Market Square

Have YOU Seen M. R. A.’s 
Advance Showing 

of New fall Dress Goods 
and Colored Suitings?

Thr— Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St. for all.Injured by Stene Crusher.
Charles Howe, a city employe, who 

works on the atone crusheiy sustain
ed several severe cuts about the head 
yesterday afternoon, when he slipped 
and fell against the fly wheel of the 
crusher. The ambulance was at once 
tailed, Mr. Howe being removed to 
the hospital where his Injuries were 
attended to. He was reported to be 
resting easily at the hospital last 
evening.

life.

MOTHER OLD HOME 
ILK Ml

Here ii an exhibit that will pleaie all who take advantage ol seeing our advance show
ing of Fall Weight Dress Good» and Suitings, every lady visitor to the city should avail hetsel 
ol the opportunity of knowing what is right in the matter of Dress and of Dress [Materials, a 
visit to the M. R. A. Stores will offer many suggestions along the lines of correct styles for the 
particular dresser. Here i» a partial list of what is NEW for FALL WEAR in Dress 
Goods and Suitings.

aIIke Best Quality al a Reasonable Price
tr

f«
Still another attraction has been 

added to the Old Home Week her- 
lain list st the show rooms of the Merr 
Mllllnerv Company, In the form ul 
shopping bags in the. newest designs, 
made from n superior quality ot solid 
leather, with leather linings and extra 
strong clasps. These hags were Ini 
ported to sell at $1.60, 81..5 and 12.00, 
but Cor the next six days, have been 
placed on sale at the extraordinarily 
low figure of 81 each. Large number» 
of shippers continue to take advant
age of th# speclel values In midsum
mer millinery which the Marr people 
are now offering, the Imported trim
med hate marked down from 16, 16. 
87 and 87.60 to 12 each, having sold 
readily all day yesterday, as did also 
the untrlmmed headwear reduced from 
60 cents and It to 26 cents esc*. Borne 
rarely good values are also offered 
In fforal millinery trimmings which 
have been selected from the finest 
lines shown this season.

Don't wear ill-fitting 
gla»sei. Don't take 
chances with your eyes. 
You can’t afford to 
take any risks where 
your sight is concern
ed. Better let us ex
amine your eyes and 
fit you with glasses 
that will restore your 
lost vision. We guar
antee to supply you 
with the glasses that 
will give you the best 
results obtainable.

Kennedy-Rotaten.
An interesting event took place at 

the home ot the groom's brother, last 
evening, when Rev. J. O. B. Appe 
united in marriage Robert Kennedy, 
a resident of the North End, and Misti 
Frances Rolston, a daughter of Wm. 
Rolston, of Marysville. Mrs. Fred 
Preston acted as bridesmaid, while 
Gordon O. Kennedy, a brother of the 
groom, acted as groomsman. Only 
the Immediate relatives and friends 
were piesent. The newly married 
couple will reside on Broad street.

>Novelty Bordered Wool Taffeta—Exquisite color
ings and designs, 44 Inches wide. $l lu a y»rd. 
Here the new Pastel Tints predominate, 
these are light weight materials for dresses, 

•ilk and Wool Eolienne—44 inches wide, selling 
at $1.40 a yard. The colors are: Pink. Sky, 
Heliotrope, French Grey, Danish Blue. Re
seda Green, Light Tan, Mulberry, Old Rose, 
etc. •

All the above goods are the latest productions from the European Style Centres.
DRE88 GOODS DEPARTMENT—1st FLOOR.

New Whipcords—This is bound to be a leader, 62 
to 54 Inches wide, at $1, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 yard.

Novelty Wool Ratine—54 Inches, at $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.76 a yard. In plain MM color combina
tions.

English Worsteds—64 and 56 Inches, at $1.10, $1.- 
2U. $1 35. $1.60, $1.76 and $2.UU a yard. Theae 
are shown In all the new and staple colors. 
De not leave without seeing theae worsteds.Bathing Bulla.

There la nothing more invigorating 
that a plunge Into the attractive wat
ers around St. John and every lady 
who desires to feel fresh and look 
young, should indulge In the pleasures 
of bathing. F. A. Dykeman and Co*» 
are showing a nice line of bathing 
sttts from 76 
ve>y

Gee* by. le Mil. Robb.
Vise Jeanne Robb, «ho is leaving 

on Thursday for Korea, to resume 
missionary work, was tendered a 
farewell reception at fit. David • 
church last evening, when about two 
hundred-ami fifty people attended. 
Rev 1 A. MacKelgau, the paster ot 
tbs church, presided, and during the 
evening principal riarencs McKin
non of Phis Hill College. Halifax, an» 
». h. Jack addressed the gathering. 
Both of the speakers pointed 4riit 
that It was the duty of all to spread 
the Gospel, and that.tha church waa 
under an obligation to do ao. Misa 
Blende Thompson was then heard In 
a very pleasing solo. Refers the 
gathering broke up refreshments 
were served.

Our July Clolhing Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear 
—Always Reliable Clothing is 
attracting Visitors as well as 
Local Trade.
HERE. Your Boy’s Suit is 
HERE. Call and Inspect the

OU Home Week Hosierycents up to $3.76. One 
attractive suit which they are 

showing Is made from black lustre 
trimmed with shepherd's plaid and 
trimmed 1n such a way t 
one of the most fetching suits that 

t has yet been designed. The price is 
; only $2.96.

Vthat It makes

010 HOME WEEK 
SHE OF MIllllS

Our ladles' hose department Is complete with all 
the leading makes of good wear hosiery. HERK 
you will find something to match your suit or 
shoes. The prices are Inviting to Old Home Week 
Visitors, the Saint John Indies already know the 
high qusllty, low price value of M. R. A. Hosiery 
Visit this department.

Lad He’ Plain Blaek Cotton Hess at .... 26c a pair 
Ladles’ Plain Black Gotten Hoes, with white Dal- 

brlggao and natural soles. One price 26c a pale
Ladles’ Tan Hose, selling at.....................25c 2 pair
Tan Heee with Liait or Lane Ankles ■ .* 26c a pair 
Black and Tan Lisle Heat, 33c a pair, 3 prs for 95c 
Black Bilk Lisle Hew, .. 36c a pair, 3 pairs for 81 
Mack Silk Lisle Hew, .. Only 40 and 46c $ pair 
White Bilk Lisle Hose, .. Per 40 and 66c a pair 
OSlerad Silk Liais Hew, in sky, pink, Nile, old 

row, champagne, gray, heliotrope and navy.
Thaw In any of the above colors at only 40c a pr

ANNEX-FIRST FLOOR.

Your Suit isMere Fire Prelection.
The King Lumber Company, el 

Chipinan, ft. ordered » 40 gallon 
chemical engine for the protection of 
I heir property. These engines have 

efficient In fire fighting, 
one at Hampton Station, 

wonderfully good 
The

Trimmed bale, regular price from 
IS.00 to $10.00 escb; sel» price $2.00

Greet bargains In lowers! Now 
I» tbs time to freebee up your hat 
with new flowers.

Come end nee what you can buy 
for 26c. end 60c.

WASHBURN, NAGLE, BARLE 
LTD., 2» Canterbury street. Next 
doer to Evening Time» efilce.

Waterbury and Rising, Ltd., will 
fall In line with the other wholesale 
shoe dealers and close their whole
sale department at 1 o'clock today. 
Their three retail stores will he open 
aa usual.

Why Rseeotlen Wes Celled OR.
The Standard I» ashed to slate that 

two members of the committee of 
the 1P17 dub were present In fit. 
Andrew's Rink on Tuesday evening 
when the mayor end commlneloners 
attended for the purpose of holding

L L Sharpe 8 Sen,prored very , 
especially Iff* 
having made some ■ 
steps. They are supplied by 
erlcen Le France Fire Engine Corn- 

represented by Frank R. Fair- 
weather, IK Canterbury street, . St. 
John, N. B. 'Plume, 162.

Stock.Hunting far Leek#.
Yesterday the city engineer! start 

ed experiments with s view to deter 
mining whether there ere any leaks 
In the portion of the water main run 
nlng under Little River. He has a 
couple of Instruments known as pilo
motors with which to make the teats 
These Instrument, are placed In the 
main, one on either aide of the rlrer. 
They register the velocity and praa 

of the water passing through 
pipe at the points where they 
Introduced, thus supplying the 

factors necessary to calculate tjm 
volume of water passing said points 
If there Is a leak In the pipe under 
the river Its extent «IB be shown br 
the difference In the relume of wafer 
passing the points where the ptto- 
meters are Introduced. The engineer 
will alee conduct experiments to find 
ont whether there nr# leaks In per
^JWStfS'SÏITS?

of a leak weald net be nppar

KWIUM ANC OMKIANl,

21 Mag Street, SL Mm, N. B.
Am-

PRICES REDUCED PRICES REDUCEDpany,

Men's and Boys' Clothing Department-Second Floor. I

A Law «Indent
DESIGNING

engraving

Nr Mi Meslreth i rerpeem.

owe* tTATtOMMItr
Fumed le Modem Style.

C. H, FLeWWiLLMtG.
Engraver and Printer,

M 1 « PRINCE WILLIAM ST,

Brought ns n bine serge salt to be 
cleaned. He had worn It regularly 
throughout the winter. Soiled, stained 
end shiner, but after undergoing our 

one would think 
ear thle promis

ing young man was delighted. Now 
be tells bis friends to try Unger's. 2» 
Waterloo street.

See the M. R. A. Furniture Diiplny—the 
Suite of Furnished Room»--the New Kitchen 
Cabinet -- AH on Exhibit in Show Rooms.

rsrattfitc Department-Market Square.

■are
the

dry donning process 
it new. Needless to

are
<1

It
Manchester Robertson Allisonr Ltd iCarrela and Turnips Seared, 

Carrels sad turnips are very scarce 
at the present time, H being practi
cally impossible to procure them In 
the our, end In ihe market the deal- 
era are Importing them tram the 
Ufitted Stay».

Ja reception. Os account of the email 
attendance the members ef the com-■ MARKET SQUASfi. GERMAIN STREET.KING STRUTmitt»», after consulting with theI re.#,, re- pfirt ■

Itu»i tv lire»**» JUttut* hi hfitp.

I :
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